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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND ANNIVERSARY BILL 
—OF THE — 
PORTLAND MONTGOMERY GUARDS 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
OCTOBER J I, 1§77. 
ITlnnic by ('bamllcr'H Quadrille ISaiid. 
D. IX. Chandler, Prompter. 
Clothing checked free. Dancing to commence at 
8.30 p. m. Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $1.00. 
Tickets can be bad ot the committee and at the 
door. 
LIEUT. THOS. H. GATELEY, 
oct3dtd Chairman ot Committee 
BA¥ MILLS 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tartar, etc. 
mnaRisoN dc ww πέλ, 
350 P Hit Ε ΗΤΪΙΕΕΓ, ·'« nk 
ARTHUR B, 3JOBRISON. WJLLIAM M. WHITIEN» 
dois eerily 
COPARTNERSH ί P. 
The underpinned have formed a copartnership un- 
der the Etyle ot 
MOONEY & MEANS, 
For the purpose of carrying on ihe 
Coal and Wood. 
Business in all its branche*, at the old stand of 
liVAIVS Ac JHOUMEY, 
Commercial St,, Cor- 
ner of Center. 
SAMUEL· S, IlOOSKÏ, 
«ÎEORIiK T. ΛΙΕΑΝ». 
Portland, September 1st, 1877. fep5dtt 
DIFFICULT 
Feet can bo fitted 
with fine Boots and 
Shoes at my new 
store, aleo properly fitted with medium- 
priced goods. All 
widths and sizes α 
specialty. 4 β 1 CoaGHBSSSlBJSaT 
aulG dtl 
JAPANESE PAPER 
CABPIÎTIHG. 
Cheaper, Handsomer, More Durable than Oil 
Clotli. 
For Floors, Stairs, Bugs, Carriag- 
es, Ac. 
Call and see them. 
G. M. & C. IITbOSWORTH, 
No. 4 Free St. Block, 
fcp29 
PORTLAND. 
eodtf 
ISAAC HAJIIl/rOV, 
SUB>IlRIXEKi\Cii\EER 
1ST D DIVER. 
Contractor for Submarine Work cf all binds, where 
Divers are require*!, such as Raiding Sunken Vessels 
or Cargoes, Preparing Foundations lor Abutments, 
Wharves, Sea-walls, Dams, &e. 
Submariue Drilling, Blasting and Raising Obstruc- 
tions; Examinations and Repairs of Marine Rail- 
ways. Doeks, Ships' Botioms. &c. 
Steam Pumps and Derricks for Handling Heavy 
"Weights and Raising Vessels. 
10 and 20 Commercial Wliarf. or 16 
eastern i'romenaae, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oc4 d2w* 
iîOlTHERK PISE 
L V Μ Β Ε R. 
All Sizes Timber and Plank, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at yard, Boston & Maine Wharf, by 
C, W. Richardson, 
Office, 29 Exchange Street. 0C2 dtf 
MR & MRS. DK. WELCH, 
the Great Painless Chiropodists, at 
fl>J iVIiddl·* Wtreei. ovup K*aluscr'i9 
Boot and el»o« felore. 
Out of the city till Oet. 20th. 
PIANO FOR LESS THAN COST. 
Hid». Square Grand 1 1-3 OcIiito Finn®, 
TW"E\V, Kich Rosewood Case, heavy carved legs and τ-Λ * edal ; ha* overstruug bass, French repealing 
l.op dampers, patent agrafto attachment ; 
ed bv theeSÎ lu iJlclles· width 3feet 5 ieciies ; warrant- by t  manufacturer for seven years. 
octleodlm *"»Kl;Elb.l BR«M, 440 toD^rcM «trfût. 
BROAD SOLED 
Glove Fitting Boots, 
in the finest qualities. 
Ε. T. MERKILL, 241 Middle St. 
eeplS dlf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Wheels of Activity Once More Revolving 
AT 
Fisk & Co.'s Palatial Emporium. 
Our Fail and Winter Campaign 
lias commenced in pood earnest and the remarkable increase in our 
sales coinbincd with encouraging news from all sources indicate 
Good Times Once More ! 
They can't come too qiiick or too good. Suffering humanity demands 
it. Notwithstanding the hard times WE have been busy. 
Oar Extremely Low Prices, 
honest-made and pcrtect.fittiiig garments have proved a blessing not 
only to ourselves but also 10 our many customers. 
LET ΤΠΕ GIIE4T AND CLORIOUS WORK CONTINUE until 
through! the length and breadth ot the land the name ot 
C. D« H. Fisli dte Co., 
The Great Low Price Clothiers, 
lias become a household word. 
WE TROT FORTH ©ITIl GOO»»S ! 
WE XAlIi: OfTR PRICES Î 
Be |ilra«cd to compare make. finish, quality, and prices of cur gar- 
ments. In 110 other way can you become so well convinced as to ihe 
truth. 
WE OPEN THE BALL 
with 200 Vermont iïrey Overcoats lor .... $1.00 
Velvet collar and flannel-lilted, sizes fro:» 35 to 44. 
123 Black Pilot Overcoats, only $7.00 
well made and perfect fitting;, all sizes. 
OS Black Pilot Overcoats, finer goods, .... $§.©o 
400 Fur Beaver Overcoats, at ------- $12.00 
Without doubt the best bagain in the Innd, in stripes and plaids, 
piped, edged and bound, In a word a genteel overcoat. 
Finer grades, $14 OO, ltt.00, and up to 23.00 
Without a doubt we can show a larger variety of OVERCOATS 
than any two stores in this state. 
S TJ I Τ S I 
Now we can talk for we have got them, commencing with a good grey 
suit, at $κ OO 
Still another Dark Plaid Suit, only 7.00 
Handsome All Wool Heavy Suits, ..... lO.OO 
Fancy Worsted Suits, w binding, patch pockets, spring-bottom 
Pants, very nobby, on! > » ■ ... 12.00 
HANDSOME BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS 
from 11,00 to 25.00, AH new, no old styles to select from but just ar· 
rived from our manufactory. 
PANTALOON'S ! 
Two thousand pairs in slock, all kinds, all grades, all sizes, too nu- 
merous io mention. On Wednesday, Oct. 3d, we shall place on our 
counters, 
»*vv fPctit uvMti ruiH», km' ■ ■ £»vv tiiisi ι,ζο cacn 
ëo small a lot are soon sold out. 
OUR REEFERS 
arc now in stock at prices low enough to please all. 
Our Ulsters 
are expected daily Iront tlicmakers. 
OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
is overflowing Willi goods in sixes to tit a ehild from 2 t.'l joars o( age 
up to any size required. The tact is already established lliul we are 
W Ε Λ KtQUARTER S 
in this state for Children's Garments. The prices on these are WAY 
DOWN, and the styles are numerous ang pretty. 
NEED WE SAY MORE ! 
C. ». B. FISKL & €0., 
Under Preble House, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
sep29 dti 
FURNITURE ! 
FACTS I 
All persons in need of Fine, Medinni or Common FURNITURE, will 
find our stock far more Extensive, Superior in Styles, finish and 
quality than at any other Store in Portland, and not excelled in New 
England. 
Our Warerooras are more convenient, goods better displayed, having 
more departments, each containing novelties not to be found elsewhere 
in the city. Oar facilities for manufacturing are more complete we 
produce more goods, employ many more hands than any other 
Fuiuiture Establishment ii the State and OUR PRICKS A RE, AND 
SHALL EE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland, 
Boston or New York markets. 
"Pliioca ητιιιιιΐη» nni· p-vtciulfd Warfirnnms. tiaw Fiietnrv anil 
immeuse stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
SO F"ree Street, 
». β. RICE. S* Ο H Τ L A il1 D . J H, HOOPER 
sept dit 
ELEGANT DISPLAY 
0 F 
FALL· STXL.ES 
1 Ν 
Gentlemen's Neck Dressings, 
HILL'S, 241 MIDDLE STREET. 
RICH, ISTOBBY Λ.Ν11 STYLISH. 
d3t 
Knbber Belting. 
Best Quality, 
Lowest Prices, 
largest Stock. 
-A.T 
Hall's Hnbber §loi'e. 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
se25 dtocli 
Pleasure Wagons. 
"ZEPHÏKUS" AND "KAY," 
tre now ready to convey parties to any resorts in the 
icinity at reasonable r.ites Apply to J JOHN RAY, 
it No It Commercial Wharf or 219 Crackett street 
jul 
Lyceum·, Churches, 
mid otlter Organizations 
\kj IS H iNG to ai range /or tbe most popular Arc 
*7 Ki.tertainmtni now beiore ihe public, should autlrees 
osWlw K. SANDS, Saco, Me. 
THE LYD.E 
STEAM BOILER. 
In llrst cost and snbseqnent expense it 
cannot be excelled. This Boiler is 
Stronger, Le.ss Liable to Accident and 
More Economical than any other knoiru 
It bas receive! Ibo highest recommendation from 
Steam Engineers in every largo city of this 
country wlieie it bas been introduced. 
It can be examiuetl ai IVo. 17 Union St. 
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheer- 
fully fur nisbed by tbe agent lor tbis city, 
aul6dtf W. Π. PENJVELL. 
THE CELEBRATED 
Bristol Boot ! 
FOR LADIES. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
fabbingtoj* block. 
437 COiNGBESS STREET. 
eeplT dtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
^ Baistow's 
Wrought Iron 
Furnace 1 
Beat in Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. G has immense radiating surface, and is 
designed for beating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dust. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm 
Air and plenty of it. 
Empress Mange. 
For beauty of Detign, Economy, Conven- 
ience. ami durability stands without a iival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OH COAL·, 
has Clinkfilf»» Grate. Illuminated Fire 
Β ex. Koiler, Door ami l'aient Shelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor 
the handsomest stove in tbe maiket. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautiful finish is admired by every one. 
Willi lie kîIvpp trïmminac if roill hj an nrnomnnf· 5»» 
any drawing room. 
CALL. AN» SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BliOS. & CO.'S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
Λ«Ji:\TS FOR B4H<tTOW'S GOOD!* 
eepl2 eod3m 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 
Ν. K. FAIR, STATE FAIR. 
Portland. IS»». HoMla..d, IN7(i 
IM ο exhibit, 1^73. Noexbib I.ISJi, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
First Premium 
AND SILVER MEDAL 
— AT — 
NEW ENGLAND PAIR, 1877. 
Mr. L takes pleasure in informing liis numerous 
friends and patrons of Lis award ot the High»»! 
*-rem h en with silver medal at t bo recent great 
New En g and Fair Considering a« he does this well 
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially 
worthy of η »te as the competition was particularly 
earnest and powerful, as is so well known to all 
who attended tbe Fuir and examined the beautiful 
specimens of photo-art. so numerous and excelleut 
nf frt nvnif<t fl-»u rnni-ti'L· ..τι.! or, in 11 .τ* nt oil? illomr 
strangers and travellers stating that they had visited 
most of the important industrial and arc exhibitions 
oi all countries, they had never seen the department 
of Photography excelled and sel lorn equalled, espec- 
ially as rcga rded Photo-Portraiture. 
Pci'uuauritt Carbou Poiccltiu Pictures 
a* well as I>ife Size Portraits a 
decided «peciaity. 
se'O dtt 
The King of Desks. 
1 111 PATH 
Sold at reduced rates 1er a limited 
period by 
Samuel Tiiurston, 
GENERAL AGENT 
3 Free street Block, Portland. Me. 
Insurance Company, 
un A£W ivuai. 
CHARTERED 1825. 
SAMPFTj T. SKIBMORE, President. 
HESEÏ A. OAKLLÏ, Vice President. 
Insures Against Loss or Damage by Fir», 
FOB POUCIE8APPIT TO 
CARROLL & RAND, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mal lawljS 
EOCKWELL· & CHUECHILL, 
39 Arch St., Boston, Mass., 
PRINTERS OP EVERÏTBIKG, 
BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES, 
—AND— 
Mercantile Work 
OF ALL KINDS. 
sep29 dim 
EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE 
9 
— AND — 
HAND BLOWERS. 
Awnrdril Nilvcr Itlpilnl «nil Diploma end Bronzr Uedal bi Ν E. »<'a>r, IS1Ï. 
Agents wantel in every town. Send 3 cent stamp for Illustrate I Catalogue and Prico List. 
GEO. 11. SUlAftOOW, 
CENGRAIi AGENT VOR MAINE, 
Office„ 93 Exchange St. sep26 d&w3m 
II1 ΪΟϋ WISH TO FIT A 
Troublesome Foot 
— GO TO — 
BROWS NEW STORE, 
Where you will find FKESIIC>oo<ls jj3l It! 
LAGER RËËR. 
STANLEY Ar CO 'S CRLGRRATCO BAVAKAIN LlfSKU, orders for wbich by the keg or case, addressed NI aN· ΕIt' & t;«»> lianieuceMam., will receive prompt attention. _ju28 
^ΓΤα,Β. MERRILL,™^ »-o> 
ENCLAVE Ron WOOD 
dtt 
dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Horse Shoeing. 
by S. YOl \«; a- CO., Pr»i€iic«l Horse 
Shona, lu frnrl St. (*r«ce SI .50 pi r Ml 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
Bl>ÏT& FOGU, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
BUI. A. «|CINCÏ, Boom It, Printer»' 
Ecrhngge, No. Ill Kicliangr St. 
«Jlif i anaACKHIKa, No. 33 Plum 
ΉΐΓ-.'»·ι. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WOITNEl & JIKIXS. Penrl Street, op- 
PQMite the Pnrli, 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
GïOBfils A. Ï» UITNEV, No. 5« Ex- 
«bniiK. SI. I'piiolKtei'ing of all kind· 
don? to ordtr. 
Plumbers. 
J * tll;s niLLRK.Ko.lll Federnl Stree 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PKOCTKrc, IVo. «1 Exchange 
T< ae'iers. 
β· Β PAIN'S, Trnchrr «f Plmio-iorte 
Jlu Ic ,and Harmony, ^37 Jluldle Nire.1. 
§ept27 U3m* 
Watches, Jewelry and SilTer Ware. 
J. A. 01EBRIL.I. A CO., 139 middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
HOTELS. 
AttAJTIS HOUSE, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTL^JSTD, ME, 
new fûrnitûE'throûghout. 
I am pleased to announce that, since leas- 
iug this well known Hotel, 1 have re-fur- 
nished it throughout with NEW FURNI- 
TURE. CAR^EΓ8 and BEDDING, aud 
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort 
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public 
patronage. 
One of the bent locations in the citr, near 
Bauki·· Poet Ο flic aud pri -ripai Whole 
ealf KKounrR. Electric Relit», Pleanaut 
Room», Comfortable lied* aud Excellent 
Table. 
Carriages at all trains 
TËRiflS £4.00 PER DAY. 
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor, 
Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian" and "Falmouth." 
apr25 dti 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Easiness Men 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors 
auglO deodtf 
Limerick House, 
This bouse is being refitted and 
É furnished, and will be re-opened 
Proprietor. 
sept2l dtf 
STATE FAIR, «TATE FAIR, 
R»D8«r l*or litnd, 1H75 
No Exhibit. B&7I. Λο Exhibit* 1K76. 
First Premium 
AWARDED TO 
FOR 
Artistic Photography. 
»iv England and State Fair, Port- 
Jam', 1877, MLYEIl Μ Ε UAL. 
In point of txx-lrence (his latter exhibit far sur 
passed all previous » if iris and was undoubtedly the 
finest "display of p'ain and colored photographs" 
e7er placed on exhibition in the State. 
ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE 
ΗΙΘΗΕ8Τ STYLE OF 4RT. 
Proofs will be shown at time of sitting, and 
Photos sent by mail without extra charge. 
STUDIO 478 CONGRESS STREET, 
OPP. PREBLE IIOIHE. 
eei'24 eocllf 
SPÉCIAL 
Notice to Consumers 
OF — 
For the convenience of our customers, we have 
opened an office at 
78 Exchange Street, 
Directly Opposite (he Pom Office. 
Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and 
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and 
at tbe same time be sure of bottom prices. 
We bave on haud a large stock, selected from the 
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
Randall & McAllister, 
eo COMMERCIAL ST. 
julylfS dtf 
DO YOU WAIT 
Old Newspapers 
FOE WRAPPERS! 
Ton can buy them for 50 ceuts a 
hundred or three huiidred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS OFFICE 
23reeszja.Alx.liaa: ! 
The undersigned has taken charge of the Dress- 
making department, in tte 
Williams' Block, No. 379 Congress St., 
and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak 
making, and solicits a share of the patronage oi the Ladies ot Portland and vicinity. Apprentices thoroughly taught the system ο Dressmaking, 
sept7eoo3m* MBS. RHJ ABD. 
V avilts Cleaned, 
\ UDllESS ». F. Hlt'KKH, 
Libbr'i Coruer, Detrin» my8 d» 
_.F.Î5T ^eb !*ri,,tinK promptly cxeculjd at the frcM Ο dice. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Charles Grimmer, 
TEACHER OF 
I ™ 
M VIOLIN AND GUITAR, 
Office 180 Middle Street. 
sept3 dim 
D. W. HULL, Λ. D., 
Ulasn«lic aud «omni Ptiyeicinn, 5IS 1-3 
t'owjjreii Street, Portluntl. 
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails 
to cure any chronic, case where a cure i* χ> >ssible, no 
difference how many "regnlare" have failed on it. 
No poisons given, nor incurable ca*es undertaken. 
The sick at a distance can bo examined Clair voy an t- 
ly and treated when desired. Call and see. 
seplQ ofiw* 
J. B. S4NFORD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c.. a speci- alty. Fun As remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collecte in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
sep29 d&wlv 
P. FEENEÏ, 
PLAIS S ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND^- MAINE. 
Whitening, "Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line 
will receive prompt and personal attention. All 
work neatly done at >ow prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. I have or hand a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, whiob cannot be 
found elsewhere east oi New York. These will be 
rvMu αι μι itcs ιυ νυι ic.'j»vuu nnu iuc nun,:». LilIUc, 
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand, 
rders from out of town solicited. mv9d6m 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET 
(ttcrchautft' Bank Building.) 
au31 eod&wtf 
ΒΙΟΛϊ Β ft AB BURY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
has rehoted ιό 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Merchant»' Bank Building., 
au31 eod&wtf 
W. XI. OHLER, 
Machinist aud Sewing Machine ICepairer. 
All kinds ot Sewing Machines Bepaired. 
Rear 292 Cousrress Strfet. a few doors 
East of the Park, Portland Me.. 
will call at the house to repair machines or give 
instructions; all orders by mail will receive prompt 
attentiou ; needles 36 cents per dozen. 
au21 eod2m 
STEPHEN J3ÉRRY, 
ffiovk, J(yb awl (qwA ffittiv/ei. 
No 37 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AVD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 1-4 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
janK dtt 
D. H. BARNES ACCOtHM 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed- Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat, 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tionto bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates; 
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring 
the services of a thorough accountant Orders left 
at 28 Exchange St., Portlaud, Me., or forwarded by 
mail, promptly attended to. 
aug26dtf * W<&Ssep30tf 
ANNUAL SALE 
— OF TELE — 
ar% Mr Ά K1S ALUA£, 
1,300,000BOTTLES. 
BOYER'S 
OARMSHilTS 
Melissa Cordial 
Ean de Melisse des Carmes. 
300 Years' Reputation as a 
Sovereign Remedy 
IV CASE«i OF 
Apoplexy* Par.ily«i«, Djepppxia, Colic, 
Slciuiuch", ludigeetiong Paintness, 
ihill* hu(I ^iTrri, Ac. 
Get the Genuine. Beware of Imitations. 
MOI D BY AI<L DRUGGISTS. 
General Depot at BOYER'S No. 59 Park Place, New York. 
JXO. W. PERKINS & CO,, 
Wholesale Drotsini, Portland, Mr. 
aug8 t'oiily 
FIRST PREMIUM 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
.Received the Award 
For Best Square Piano, 
By Maine State Fair. 1876, and New England 
and Maine State Fair, 1877. 
Thin Piano manufactured by McPhail 
A' Co., has l^crired more ibau lo Fir»t 
Preminme wiihin the last 25 years, 
And is now commended by the best musicians. 
The largest assortment of 
PUIS, OKGA\S & STOOLS 
in Maine, all at lowest prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
S FREE M. BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
sept <ltf 
Southern Hard Pine Timber, 
Flank and Braids. 
Consignments Schrs. "Hector" and "City of Cliel 
gca. All sizes Timber and Plank. 
Γ liîiv»i tlm nul ν assnrrmpnl. in Vpnr T^nnri···*/! 
Among tbe stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits, 
Masts ami Beams. It will te eojd low for cash 01 
approved paper. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
J. W. 
Head IS ic h arc! mo ι*'* Wharf 
Care P. O. Box 934. j>J7»lisl0tttodtf 
Notice oi Dissolution. 
11IIE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm Dame ot THOMES & BLANCHARD, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All tbe ac- 
counts of tbe late Arm will be settle ! by C. II. Blan- 
chard, who will continue in ttie business, at tbe old 
stand under the style of C. H BLAJSCHAliD. Mr. 
Tbomes wiihdraws irom ihe tiro, aad will not be ac- 
countable for any bills contractedaf ter ihia date. 
Cumberland Centre, Oct. 1, 1877. 
OKEN S.Τ HO M ES. 
C. H. BLANCHARD. 
Thanking our friends for past patronage, I cheer- 
fully recommend them to my sucees&or 
oc2eod2w O. S. ΤHOMES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fllHE Copartnership heretofore existing; between J. the subscribers under the stylo oi Collins & 
liuxton is this Jay dissolved by mutual consent Ail 
debts d (it.1 said tirm aie to be paid to Frank L. 
Collins, who will pay all debts oi said ttrrn, and wdl 
carry on the business at the old stand tuiuer tbe 
style of Collins & Buxton. 
FRANK L. COLLINS. 
i'RANtt W. bCXXOX. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1877. octailm 
Portland Provident Association. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting oi tbe Portland Provident Association for tbe election ot offlceis for tbe en- 
suing >ear, will be held at its offlee, CUy builiing, on Thursday evening, uctober lltb, at 7£ o'clock. 
Portland, Oct. 4th. C. C. HAYES 
dtd Secretary, 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MOltMVtt, OCT. 0. 
We do noi read anonymous etters and communi 
•■ation? The name and address of the writer are in 
all ca es indispensable, not necessarily /or publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to reruni or preserve com- 
munications that are not need. 
Evfry re?n!sr attaché of the Press is furnished 
with h Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer * favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. _ 
McCleixan is already calling for rein- 
forcements to his constituency, and protest- 
ing tbat he will do all he can with the lorce 
he has, only it will be impossible ίοι him to 
move on to Trenton until his army of sup- 
porters is almost doubled. He has been map- 
ping out his parallels, and has gotten as far 
as Weebawken, with a prospect of reaching 
χΐυ ju&cu iu α jfcar υι twu, 
Tbtje to bis promise at the time of the 
strike, aud much sooner than might hate 
been expected, President Vanderbilt, of the 
New York Central and Hudson Biver Rail- 
road, announces an advance of five per cent, 
in the wages of employes who were affected 
by the reduction. Thi3 prompt and volun- 
tary action of Mr. Vanderbilt will be highly 
appreciated by his employes. 
The revival of busicess in California seems 
to depend on the character of the approach- 
ing winter. Should it be as dry as the last, 
when it occasioned a loss of twenty millions 
ol dollais to the cattle-raisers alone, the 
effect will be disastrous to all branches of 
trade. At this time the state of affairs is 
worse in California than to the east of the 
Rocky Mountains. Want of water prevents 
the working of the placers in the dry regions. 
Heavy rains in winter are as necessary to the 
prosperity of California as a high Nile to pro- 
duction in Egypt. 
When the Russian war steamer Standard, 
with the Grand Duchess Vladimir and her 
inlaut son, the Grand Duke Cyril, on board> 
wae on her way to Stettin, the other day, tne 
vessel was stopped at Swiuemunda for some 
time, in order that the condition of the cow 
which gave the child his supply of milk might 
be examined. No competent person being at 
band, a telegram was sent to Stettin ordering 
a sanitary commission to repair at once to 
Swinemunde, aud the Standard was not 
allowed to proceed on her voyage until it was 
proved that the imperial cow was in a sound 
state of health. The inquiry was not made 
in the in'erest of the infant grand duke, but 
as a precaution against the introluction of 
the rinderpest into Germany, the Germaus 
believing that prevention is better than cure. 
The recent charge of Gen. Grant that 
Sumner deceived him and told him au un- 
truth has called out a full explanation of the 
affair At the time of the Santo Dommgo 
UUUv AUl IV».» t»'a X IÎOIUCUII Vjriailt CUIICU UUC 
day upou Sumuer to secure his aoproval of 
the proposed measure. The Senator an- 
swered him as follows: "Well, Mr. President, 
I am a R· publican, and an Administration 
man, and I will do all I can properly to make 
your Administration a success. I will give 
the subject my best thought, and will do all I 
can rightly and consistently to aid you." 
Colonel John W. Forney was' present at this 
interview, and vouches for the accuracy of 
Mr. Sumner's answer. He also adds that 
bath Piesident Grant and himself believed 
that Mr. Sumner intended to support the 
Santo Domingo scheme. Mr. Forney wrote 
an article in that belief for his paper the next 
morning. It seems notbiug more was beard 
of Senator Sumuer's views on the subject un- 
til as Chairman of the Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee he attacked the project with his usual 
vigor. This was a great surprise to the Pres- 
ideut and at once led to an estrangement be- 
tween them. Mr. Forney thinks it was only 
a case of misunderstanding, and that a proper 
explanation would have reconciled their dif- 
ferences. As for himself, he went to Mr. 
Sumjer, recalled the interview with the Pres- 
ident at which he was present, and received 
from the Senator the explanation that he had 
only promised to consider the question. 
Tre London Times prints the letter of a 
correspondent, who, responding to General 
Grant's remark at Inverness about the friend- 
ship which should subsist between the United 
States and England, improves the occasion to 
suggest that if the Americans would only 
turn over the surplus of the Alabama indem- 
nity to the relief of the famine-stricken na- 
tives 'of India, "it would be an act which 
would never be forgotten by this country, 
and would Increase manifold the present 
growing friendship of the two nations. The 
Americans themselves," he adds "would also, 
I doubt not, experience more pleasure in giv- 
ing than in retaining, and certainly more ad- 
vantage every way as a nation than could 
noqsihlv hfl <10riV'twl Viu nainrr if Γλι· 
their own.'- The Time* evidently does not 
share its correspondent's high idea of Amer- 
ican magnanimity, and significantly heads the 
letter with the words "Exceedingly likely !" 
wbich, as Artemus Ward would say, is "sar- 
kastical." It is pretty certain, however, that 
the correspondent, rather than the Times, ex- 
presses the feeling of the English people con* 
cerning the Americans. There is an increas- 
ing belief over there that the people of the 
United States mean to do the just and fair 
thing in the matter of the balance declared 
after payment ot all legitimate claims for the 
Alabama depredations, and there wonld be 
considerable disappointment if it should 
prove otherwise. 
Hekr Von Bunsen, a member of the Ger- 
man Reichstag, has contributed to the Nine- 
teenth Century an article which is attracting 
great attention, because it defines the atti- 
tude Germany would assume in case England 
should acquire or seek to acquire possession 
cf Egypt. He assumes that Germauy has no 
immediate interest in tbe Danube or in Rus- 
sia's access to the Mediterranean ; that France 
and Italy will never involve the risk of a 
European war to oppose Russian progress ; 
and that Austro-Hungary is acting upon Ger- 
man suggestions. So tar as England is con- 
cerned, he says: "Given your occupation of 
the Isthmus of Suez and Lower Egypt, which 
are ports ot the Turkish Empire, you could not 
object with much force to such demands a3 
the annexation of Armenia or the freedom 
of the Dardanelles for her owu war-ships as 
well as those of other nations." Ot course it 
is to be inferred from this that Germany 
would have no objection to such an occupa- 
tion. A still more remarkable feature of this 
paper is the emphatic manner in which be 
declares Germany to be the fiieud of Russia, 
not only on account of tue intimacy of the 
two sovereigns, but also lor "the forbrarat;ce 
Russia showed iu the. great crises of 1804, 
1866, and 1870, wbich established au immense 
ermtr an λΛιλ+ϊλλ —-1 — 1 — 
mentary institutions with universal suffi age— 
not a'together pleasant neighbors to Russia— 
along the greater part of her European front- 
ier." With regard to Russian claims of in- 
demnity, he writes these significant words: 
Sbe will soon claim our assist »nce in the im mediate opening of t J6 Dardanelles t" her own 
men-of-war and in the lasting emancipation of the Slav; toward whom we have uo special rea- 
son to feel tbat natural beat of sympa'hy which draws us instinctively toward the Greek. She will claim Armenia, and it can be no obliga- tion of ours to prevent her from defraying the mineuse cost of this war by tbe p^rmaueot 
tOLquectot an Asiatic province, even though it 
rnjy place the approaches of oue more eea with- in her easy grasp. As regards these latter de- mands, we an—Prince Bismarck baa frequent- ly proclaimed it, and 1 telieve bis assertion to be perfectly caudid—unlettered as to tbe degree of concurrence or connivance which we sbonld in harmony with other European powers, give to them. 
Current Commi iit· 
The Delvan bouse bar at Albany look In 
over $2000 during the two days of tte demo- 
cratic convention. Where are the "reform- 
ers ?" 
The Albany convention leaves Mr. Tilden's 
health in a precarious condition, and now 
General McClellan, Mr. Hendricks, Wade 
Hampton and several oilier gentlemen who 
have not been vaccinated against the Piesi- 
dential fever, will be liable to break out with 
it in a veiy aggravated form. 
Tweed will be "glad to see the old set b«ck 
again" too. 
The poor, wornout name of reform has 
been relieved from duly as a fig leaf for the 
New York Democracy. 
General Toombs mixes up a good deal of 
sense with his erratic talk. He says be Is 
against subsidies, and ib convinced that the 
benefits to tbe South of a subsidy for the 
Texas Pacific Road aie greatly overestimated. 
As for going to the United Stales Senate, he 
wouldn't if be could, and he couldn't if ho 
would. He is still a rebel in spirit, and will 
not ask to bave his political disabilities re- 
moved. Of Air. Key he speaks with charac- 
teristic disrespect as a "twenty shilling law- 
yer." 
Pittsburg has just repeated her experience 
of Api il last in defaulting the October inter- 
est on her city debt. Her credit will not sus- 
tain the strain of many such defaults. 
General McClellan now denies that he ever 
killed a moth, says the Ilaxckeye. It appear* 
tuai uc uau mill) uncuuivcilieu LUC iuutu, 
bad laid bis parallel up to within pistol-shot 
of its works, bad thoroughly and cloeely in- 
vested It, cut off all avenues ol retreat or sup- 
plies, and then, just as he was finally on the 
point of winniug some ol its most important 
works, with a view to following the move- 
ment up with an assault and certain capture, 
the provoking moth went and died of old 
age. 
I see nothing in the Ohio canvass clearly 
pointing to a result in lavor ol one party or 
the other. All is involved in a fog. It is 
hard to estimate the weight of negative forces, 
and here a negative force is like to be the de- 
termining influence—I mean the force of gen- 
eral apathy. With two exceptions, 1 have 
seen more or lees of. every political campaign 
in Ohio for 18 years, and I never saw one as 
dull as the preseut. The electiou is likely to 
go by default on both sides, and how it will 
go w 11 depend upon which side defaults the 
more.—Ε. V. Sinalley in the Tribune. 
Little-Big-Boston-Man—My name is Ad. 
ams. Charles Francis Adams. My father 
was a gteat father. My grandfather was a 
great-grandfather. I too should be a great 
father. I have said.—Graphic. 
Another Cardiff Giant found In Colorado, 
with four inches of back bone. Interviewed, 
he remarks: "My name was Samuel J. Til- 
den, I was once a candidate for the presi- 
dency ; now I am on the shelf. 
The following names have been announced 
as composing the editorial and répertoriai 
•orce of the Washiugton National Union: 
Hon. John Lynch, editor-in-chief; Ε. T. 
Peters, managing editor; G. F. Talbot, ex- 
Solicitor of the Treasury, and James Du 
Bois, laie ol the National Republican, asso- 
ciate editors; C. M. Barton, news and night 
editor; Mis. Briggs ("Olivia") Woman's 
department; P. A. Jullieu, A. J. Clarke, 
Edward Kenaud, Thomas De Witt, local 
reporters; S. V. Noyes, departmental re- 
porter, and R. W. Mitchell ("Bob Creightou" 
of the Daubury News,) paragraphes 
M ue laxas papers are not at all anxious tor 
war with Mexico. The Austin Statesman 
sajs: "The war with Mexico will make 
money abound for a time in Texas. It will 
make a market for all the products of Texas. 
It will add, temporarily at least, to the value 
of Texas property. It will bring countless 
strangers hither who will never leave. It 
will eurely gather here all the thieves and ad- 
ventureis and cut-throats of the continent. 
It will add to the United States a Mexican 
province which will be more costly than alt 
the Indian nations, and more corrupt to the 
country's politics thau were these late prov- 
inces of the South." 
Dull Times in Journalism. 
Last week a well dressed gentleman enter, d 
the editorial rooms of the Chronicle and ao- 
custed the city editor as follows: "I have been 
a subscriber to your paper for years 'atd find a 
good deal of interesting matter in the Sunday 
Chronicle. Now 1 know tbat you newspaper 
men very often find r.ew?.scaice and are glad 
to get something tolflll op witb. So I thought 
I'd write an art cle (pointing tola rolI[of paper 
in his hand) and bring it in. It will do to fill 
up witb. News is a littlejbhoit just now, is It 
not?" 
"Well,yes, it has bien.dull for Eeveral days," 
responded tbe city editor, looking up and re- 
marking tbat the visitor was a gentleman of 
evident culture. "So you thick we sometimes 
run short of matter, eb? Well, please leave 
your manopcript. Can you all in tbis evening 
ahout 11 o'clock?', "Certainly," replied tbe 
visitor and departed. 
Eleven o'clock came and with it tbe man 
who wanted to help "fill up" the columns of 
the paper. Tbe city editor requested him to 
be seated, and went on with hts work of ex- 
punging tbe smplufsage from an article writ- 
ten by a reporter. By and by a tall man strode 
min vim mum. ι' wan me eauor-in-cmef. 
"Got much today?" he inquired. "Not 
much," replied the city editor. "It 
is dull to-tlav." "Well, boil everything dowu," said the chief, and withdrew. À half 
hour passed, and the reporter» case dropping 
id one by one. "Cut everythicg dowu, gentle- 
men," said the city editor, and weDt on reading the reporters' articles as they were wiitieu up and deposited on bis table, and the visitor saw 
with some surprise tbat about one-quarter of 
every article was erased. "They must be crowded for room," he thought. Shortly before 12 o'clock a discussion was beard iu at adjoin- 
ing room between two attaches of the paper. "Everything is cut down to the lowest possible notch," said a voice, which tho visitor recog- 
nized as that of tbe editor-in-cuief. "But the 
form is already full," protrttid tbe other voice. 
"X cau't squeeze in anything more." 
"Tbat special from Chicago must go," said 
voice No. 1. 
Voie* No. 2—"The form is jam fall." 
No. 1—'Then take out that half column of 
tbe Independent Convention." 
No. 2—"Even thbn we won't have room." 
No. 1—"Take out that experiment with tbe 
telephone." 
No. 2—"That is better; but we are still crowd- 
ed " 
Both men then entered the city editor's room. 
Tbey were the chief and tbe foreman of tbe 
composition room. 
"What have yoa got to come?" asked tbe 
chief. 
"About three quarters of a column. If the 
subjects were tully written up two columns and 
a half would be rt quired," 
"What are they?" asked the chie'. 
"Autual meeting of the Deutal Society—" "Le»ve it out," said the chief. 
'"Ihe fire ou Κ street; five buildings de- stroyed—" 
"Condense it into twenty lines," said the chief. "What else?'' 
'An interview with Senator It ought to have a column, but we have only given it α third." 
"Letitgo over till to-monow. Noir, loie- 
man, have you room?" 
"Not yet—I have still a column and a half 
that I cau't find root» for." The chief and 
foreman tbeu inspected the form, and ihe Op- sbot wae that a column of "livo" advertise- 
ments and three quarters of a column of 
interesting news were Uken boldly out of the form to make room for more important matter. The visitor, addressing the city editor, remarked that there must be an extraordinary rush of 
llPWS tO-DÎJiht. "On t.htt rnnfrai-iT " 
editor, it is dull. This discission is a regular nightly occurrence, ;ind during a setvice of 
years on this pap>r 1 never knew a night to go by without a quantity of good reading matter 
beiug tl-rowu out for want of room. You will 
now seejjwby I asked you to call at this late hour. You arc a man ot éducation and experi- ence, but you, like the r<fst of the public, labor under the impression that newspapers have to struggle to get sufficient to tilt their columns. No bing is more erroneous. Metropolitan dailies are never in a strait for interesting matter, but are generally triubled a·» to what 
news articles shall be condensed < r left out for 
want of loom. Good night."— -Sad Francisco Chronicle. 
Tbe French Es position. 
Imporinul l> American Exhibitor*. 
Hew York, Oct. 2d, 1877. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Since the report of Mr. Condert, made after 
hie return from Paris and subsequent to his 
interview with the officers of the French Gov- 
ernment, having in charge the management 
and charge of the Paris Exposition ot 1878i 
there bave been many Equities from American 
manufacturers desirous ol becoming exhibitors 
as to the rules and regulations governing tbe 
exposition. Tbey seem anxious to know what 
to do in order to secure space; when to ship 
exhibits; and above all, to whom to apply lor 
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recollectioos in which the old world is rich. 
One Year Abroad is exactly the book that those 
who have read and eDjoyed the author's One 
Summer would have looked for—gra3eful, 
pleasant and fall of ready observations of 
many little thiuge that might have escaped the 
notice of more ambitious, and constquently lees 
agreeable, tuurists. 
Mr. F. Β Perkins's volume of short stories, 
the first of which gives to the volume the start- 
ling title of the Devil Puzzlers is an amusing 
little work (New York: U. P. Putnam's Sons; 
Portland: Luring, Short & Harmon). Tbe 
first of these stories is decidedly the best in 
the telling, whether its motive be original with 
Mr. Perkins or was handed down from a well 
known ba' ever fresh legeud from tbe days of 
myth. The Man ufactory is ingenious bnt 
rather elaborate. Childhood, a study, is ex- 
ceedingly good. The Compensation Office re- 
minds one of Hawthorne's stories in its design. 
The Forenoon with tbe Baby is com>c but com- 
monplace. The pieface, addressed to writers 
rather than readers, is too long; and though it 
contains many good suggestions, is rather 
heavy and has a flavor of egotism. 
A Counterfeit Presentment, the comedy by Mr. Howells, which has appeared in recent 
numbers of the At'autic Mouthly, is published 
in book form by Messrs. Osgood & Co. (Port- 
land: Loring, SI ort & Harmon). It is com- 
Mm·. uuwniBB lueory 01 Lovel 
writing, which seems to lean mure and more 
toward the drama, so that the connecting links 
of description are fast becoming little more than 
stage directions. A Counterfeit Presentment 
is not especially skilful in plot, aud has very weak spot·» in the dialogne, but will probibly be effective as placed by Mr. Lawrence Bar- 
rett; who, the publishers of the piav give no- 
tice, is to bring it nut in the principal cities 
during the coming season. It is a constant 
disappointment to those who are acquainted 
with Mr. Howells'e fine possibilities, that he 
chooses to do work, which, if worth doing at 
all, is at least not enough for a man of such tal- 
ent as he has already proved himself to pos" 
sees. 
The indefatigable Lilliputian host of the 
Vest Pocket Series still keeps pouring in; this 
time we note Favorite Poems by Campbell, J. 
B. Lowell, and the ever young Bobert llerrick; Lowell's Cathedral aud Carlyle's Schiller and 
Characteristics. The mere mention of their 
names is praise enough; for no book is in- 
cluded in the series whose reputation for wit, wisdom or beauty is not already established. 
Note· aud Announcement·. 
Dresser, McLallan & Co. announce Phil, 
Bob and Louis, or Haps and Mishaps of Three 
Average Boys, the second in the Forest City 
Series of Miss Mary S. Deering, author of The 
Average Boy's Vacation. 
Mrs. Annie Thackery Bitchie, whom illness 
during the past year has perforce made idle, will begin in the December Harper, the pub- 
lication of a new story. 
The literary epidemic prevalent in the United 
States within the past year has broken out in 
England, where Griffith & Farran announce 
Ten or the Children of Danehurst; and 
Those Unlucky Twine. 
Mr. Darwin pays a merited compliment to 
his good friend, our foremost botanist, Dr. Asa 
Gray,in dedicating to him his "Different Forms 
of Plants in the Same Species," which the 
Messrs, Appleton will republish here. 
A new aud extended edition of John B. 
Bartleti'e "Americanisms" is promised. 
Mrs. Clara Etskine Clement, whose "Hand- 
book of Legendary and Mythological Ait" and 
"Painters, Sculptors, Architects, Engraver?, 
and their Works" have met cordial recognition from art-laving people, is now preparing a 
new work, entitled "Artists of the Nineteenth 
Century", which will be pnbliebed as a com- 
panion volume to the above-named books. 
Mr. TreUwney's Becolleotiona of the Last 
υ ays ot Shelley and Byron is soon to be re- 
published with Urge and important additions 
to both text and illustrations. 
Wilkie Collins has made a drama ont of his 
"Moonstone;" not a melodrama, as one would 
expect from the character of the story, but a 
comedy, founded solely on the episode of the 
robbery of Miss Verinder by her somnambu- 
listic lover. It seems to meet with a good de- 
gree of success in Loudon, where they are 
playing it at the Olympic theater. 
Oae of the finest successes of the heliotjpe 
process is a copy of an engraving of the grand 
staircase of the new opera houee in Paris, 
which accompanies ihe American Architect for 
the 15tb ult. 
The current number of Littell's Living Age 
contains the closiug chapters of "Pauline," 
by the author of "Mr. Smith." 
The first volume of the series of Choice 
Autobiosraphies, issued by James K. Osgood 
& Co.. will contain nearly forty piges of in 
trodaction from the pen of the editor, Mr. 
Howells. 
G. P. Putnam's Sons announce Professor J. 
Sturtevant's Economics, or the Science of 
Wealth, as ready for immediate publication. 
Professor Sturtevant is a strong advocite of 
free trade doctrines. 
Colooel T. W. Higginson thinks that "Het- 
ty's Strange Histoiy" is the most remarkable 
of recent Americiu fictions; aLdadds: "The 
field of great fiction mu-t always be, after all, in profound emotions and 'strange histories.' " 
Magazine Notices 
The number of the Living Age for the first 
week of Ostofcer begins a new volume. It has 
a valuable article on thi Scientific Movement 
and Literature from the Contemporary Review; 
a very interesting sketch entitled The Princess 
Paoliui, Cornhill; part fourth of the L<fe and 
Times of Thomas Becket, by the historian. 
James A. Froude, Nineteenth Century; Green 
Pastures aud Piccadilly by the noted author, William Black; A Study of Lower Life, Corn 
hill; German Society Forty Years Since, Mac- 
millau; The Poetry of Saptember, Cornhill; 
Quiet People, Saturday Review, and the usual 
choice petry. In the next number will be be- 
gun a new serial by the author of that charm- 
ing story Patty. 
Books Received. 
A If lue Stocking. By Mrs. Annie Edwaids, au- thor of "Arcbie Lowell" &c. Cloth, 203 pp. New York : Sheldon & Co. Portland : Dresser McLel- lan & Co. 
Characteristics. By Thomas Carlyle. Vest Pock- 
et Series. Cloth 96 pp, 50 cents. Boston: J. R. Osgood &Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Har- mon. 
Favorite Poems. By Robert Herrick. Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, illustrated, 96 pp, 50 cents. Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The Cathedral,· and the Harvard Com- memoration Ode. By Jame3 Russell Lowell Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, 96 pp, 50 cents. Bos- ton : J. R. Osgood & Co. Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon. 
A Counterfeit Presentiment. Comedy. By W. D. Howells. Cloth, 155 pp, $1.25. Boston: J R. Osgood & Co. Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Schiller. By Thomas Carlyle. Vest Pocket Seiies. Cloth, 80 pp, 50 cents. Boston : J. R. Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Undine. A Tale. Translated from the German of La Motte Fouqae, Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, il- lustrated, 110 pp, 50 cents. Boston : J. R. Ofgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Shore & Harmon. 
One Year Abroad. By the author oi "One Sum- 
mei". cloth, 247 pp, §1.25. Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co. Porilaud : Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Favorite Poems. By Thomas Campbell. Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, illustratod, 95 pp, 50 cents. Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co. Portland : Loring, Short & H irmon. 
Favorite Poems. By James Russell Lowell. Vest Pocket Series. Clolh, illustrated, 108 pp, 50 cents. Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Christianity and Humanity. A series of ser- 
mons by Thomas Starr Kinsr. Edit Ad wttt» « 
moir, by Edwin P. Whipple. With portrait .Clotb, Ciotb, 380 pp, $2 Boston: J. Κ Osgood <& Co. Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon. 
*i lit rum and Hi» t'oiupniiionx. Translated from the German of La Motto Fruque. Ve?t Pock- et Series. Cloli, illustrated, 156 pp, 5o cents. Boston: J. K. Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Shoit& Harmon. 
American Board of Missions.—Tho follow- 
iogia the finatcial and mission report of the 
American Board of Commissioners for missions 
which has been iu session at Providence, it. I., 
the past week :— 
Receipts and t xpenditures: Ordinary dooa- tionp, $329,455 88; oiferiogs for he debt. $10,- 540.96; ceuU»unial < ff. rings, SI,219 60; total of donations, $341,216 44 Add legacies, $92, 763 38, and income nom other sources, $>7,411.- 63. «Ld the total income of rhe year has bten $441 391 45 Total expenditures the same period, fc458,327 17. This leaven the receipts of the year ithan ihe expenditures of the vear by $16 935.72 The total debt Sept. 1, 1877, amounted tu $47.985 94. Sufficieut money was raised on the «put t.» pay the debt 
A fire in Naticuke, a miniDg town in Penn- sylvania, yesff r iav, destroyed fourteen build- iogi. Loss $25,090. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Sudden Death. 
Skowhegan, Oct. 5.—Mr?. Eliza Curtis of 
Abb's place, died very suddenly this afternoon 
while Bitting in a chair. Cause heart disease; 
age seventy-three. 
Black τι. York MontifacItiriuK Co. 
Biddf.fokd, Oct. 5.—lu the Supreme Ccurt 
at Alfred, the case Black vs. York Manufac- 
turing Co. which began last Weduesday is still 
on trial and will last till Tuesday. A host of 
witnesses are in attendance. Edwatd Eastman 
opened the case for defence today, and wit- 
nesses for the Company are now being exam- 
ined. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Epiftcopal C*eneral Convention. 
Boston, Oct. 5 —Tbe organization of the 
House ot Deputies of tbe Episcopal General 
Convention, was completed yesterday by tbe 
appoiutment ot tbe committee*. Tbe Rev. Mr. 
H ayes of Maine, wiΊ serve on the committee 
on tbe state ot the church; Mr. Ingalls or the 
committee on memorials of deceased members; 
Mr. Gardiner on the committee on a general 
theological seminary, and t«Je Rev. Mr. Upjohn 
on tbe committee on elections. 
The Rhv. Dr Scbenck of Brooklyn, preach- 
ed in Trinity Church last evening, from the 
text "Let there be light," on missiou work. 
The Rubber Trade Sale. 
Another trade sale of rubber boots and shoes 
COLcluded this evening. Entire catalogue d e- 
posed of. Prices of yesterday fully maintained. 
Three hundred and twenty buyers from various 
parts cf the country Uok part, 
NEW YORK. 
An Inaurnncc Agencr Delinquent—The 
Amonnl g I GO,OOO. 
New York, Oct. 5.—The insurance agency 
of Alliger Brothers of this city are discovered 
in default to a large amour t with companies 
represented by tbe firm. The principal portion 
of the deficiency, however, is in the agency's 
accounts with the Commercial TJuion Insur- 
ance uompaDy ot London. The amount of the 
deficit is placed at $160,000, Allijer is in Lon- 
don, and two London directors have takeu pos- 
session of the agency here. At the time he 
started for Europe the companies represented 
by him and Mr. Shoomaker were the Commer- 
cial Union of London, Glee Falls of Glen Falls, 
Ν. Y„ Merchants of Providence, Β. I., and the 
Faueail Hall and Shawmut of Bonoa. The 
Commercial Union of England, of which Alli- 
ger was agent, was aoml'ted to do business 
in this State in 1871. According to the last 
annual statement of the insurance department 
its total assets amounted to $7,123,534, of 
which 1813,390 were in the United States. 
POLITICAL. 
The niaaouri Greenback Platform. 
St. Locis, Oct. 5.—In the Grenback Conven- 
tion yesterday, a lengthy preamble, Eetting 
forth all the grievances of the party against the 
government, and a long series of resolutions 
were passed unanimously. The resolutions de- 
mand the immediate repeal of the resumption 
act; an issue of absolute money in greenbacks 
to be full legal tender for all purposes and in 
sufficient quantities to redeem all bonds now 
or that may become subject to redemption ; a 
constitutional amendment restraining grants of 
public lands to any corporation or association; 
that all national banks be required to surrender 
their circulation for cancellation and receive 
greenbacks therefor; a tix on all incomes over 
800 a year; the establishment of agricultural, 
mechanical and commercial schools; that no 
sectarian school shall be sustained out of the 
public school funds; a reduction of public ex- 
penses; lree trade; woman suffrage; that the 
government take control of the whole railway 
and telegraphic systems of the country and 
operate tbem for the benefit of the people; that the government loan greenbacks" to States, 
cour ties, cities and individuals at 3 per cent 
interest; and an eight boor law. 
Coalition of tbe Greenback and Labor 
Partiel In PeuaMylranla. 
Philadelphia, Oot. 5.—At a private joint 
meetiug of the State Central committees of the 
Greenback and United Labor parties in this 
.jcsiciuiy, IL· V» as UL'U'l.-fcU luat 1061Γ Slate 
executive committees tliould unite for the 
present state campaign aud be known as the 
United Greenback and Labor State Central 
Committee. 
WASHINGTON 
A Requisition for Senator Patterson, 
Washington, Oct. 5.—1Chief Justice Carter 
of the Supreme Court of the District of Colum- 
bia, today received a requisition from Governor 
Hampton of S. C., for Uuited States Senator 
J. J. Patterson. Judge Carter having exam- 
ined tbe indictment against him and tbe ac- 
ompanyiog paper will issue accordingly a 
warrant for the Senator's arrest; A technicali- 
ty, however, appears iu th ■ ifquis'tiou which 
way necessitates returning it to South Carolina 
for amendment before detiuite action is taken. 
The Paient Office. 
The parties engaged to construit the tempo- 
raiy tool of the pateut office brgan tbe work to- 
day and expt-ot to complete it in about a week. 
The patent office began work this morning A 
portion of the clerks were transferred to the 
Wright building on G street. Others areac- 
eommodated in various parts of the department 
The business of the bureau will suffer but 
slightly. Tbe business in the land office is still 
entirely suspended. 
THE COAL MINERS. 
Antioat to Reenme Work, but Don't 
Like to Give in. 
Scranton, Pa Oct. 5.—Presidents Hoyt aud Dickeou of the Pennsylvania and Delaware & 
Hudson Coal companies, arrived from New 
York last night, and this morning each bad a 
separate conference with the committee of their 
workmen. A similar meeting was also held 
between General Coal Agent Storrs aud a com- 
mittee of ibeDeliware & Lackawanna miners 
The result of the respective interviews is a 
recession of the strikers from their former de- mand of 25 per cent, advance in wages and a plea on their part simply for some concession from tbe companies to take the edge off defeat, to reconcile tne men to tbe inevitable and get them to work. No definite terms are uamrd 
by tbe men and do exactions imposed. Tbe 
representatives of the corporations maintained firmly their original positions, which requires tbe strikers to resume work at the prices upon which they went oat belore any negotiations nan ha Α —3 
tinuance of this siege of starvation more than 
a month longer. It is probable that work in the mines will be resumed here within a fort- 
night. 
Pittston, Pa., Oct. 5.—Δ meeting of 5000 
striking miners of the Pennsylvania Coal Co. 
is called for to-morrow to act upon the answer of the President of the ccmpaDy to the men's demand. 
FRANK LESLIE'S FAILURE. 
Neeting of Creditor*—The Butine** to be 
carried on by η Committee of Creditor* 
New York, Oct. 5.—The creditors of Frank Leslie, the publisher whose failure was recently announced, bad a meeting to-day to hear the report of the Committee appointed to devise a plan of settlement. The report advised the creditors to consolidate their interests and en- trust the entire business of Leslie to a board of 
management consisting of five principal credit- 
ors, It also stated that after a careful examin- ation the books of Leelie were found in great confusion. No balance sheet has been made 
since 1873, and the books have not been written 
up since March last. The business was consid- ered a paying one. Leslie had drawn very largely upon the resources of the establishment, the amount being about $75,000 per annum, which in their judgment was in excess of the 
profits. The business has also been conducted 
in a very extravagant manner. The committee thought that in three years the indebtedness 
could be paid off. The plan proposed is that Leslie sbonld have the supervision of the busi- 
ness, and be allowed 20 per cent of the profits as a salary, 80 per cent to be divided pro rata 
quarterly amone the creditors AKn„f inn 
creditors were represented and the report of tbe 
committee was adopted unanimously. The Board of management consists of Gov. Rice of 
Massachusetts, Wm. li. Parsons, John H. Hall, Edwin Goodwin, jr., and William B. Wilson. 
Fire ou α l'aciflc Mail Hteamahip. 
San Francisco, Oct. S.—A. despatch from 
tbe Pacific Mail dock says the steamer Consti- 
tution, from Victoria, is on fire off Heads. 
LATEB, 
The steamer Cocstitation has been towed to 
the Mission flats, scuttled and sunk up to her 
guards. Duriug the afternoon a uumDer of 
lugs and tire eDgines weie pouring streams of water into her and she is now full of water 
within two or three feet of her main deck. 
The fire was extinguished about 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon Tb* damage is not yet ascer- tained, but is belitved to have been confined 
mostly to the cargo The ship was about fifty miles from port when the "fire was discovered 
aLd the greatest coolness was displayed by the 
passeLgers, officers and crew. Tbe fire origin- ated just abaft tbe alter boilers which were 
soon abaudoued and the shi p mado port under 
haif eieam power. Cause of fire unknown. 
Fatal RexuUof a Uiaplaccd Swllck. 
ScRAïiXON, Ha., Oct. 5.—A fast freight train 
on the Del-iware and Hudson railroad ran off a 
mispl >cid switch last niaht, near Melrose sta- 
tion, 32 miles i.orth of Carbondale. Patrick 
Ktlev, eogineer, was instmtly killed, and Mich- ael Merrick, fireman, fatally crushid Jones, 
a brakemau, was badly uijured. Tbe section 
watchman ret>"rts the swit b all right half an 
hour before tbe accident. It was probably tbe 
work of strikers. 
Xfta t*ni Fraternity, 
Cleveland, Ο :t. 5.—Tbe 3lst annual con 
veutiou ot the Zeta Pti Fraternity meets in this 
city the 24th and 25th ol this month. Ex.Gov. 
Ditgley of Maine, will deliv. r an or ition on 
"(he scholar and tbe state." 
THE STORM. 
Great Damage on Laud and Sea. 
Fatal Itailroad Accidents caused 
by Washouts. 
A Stonington Steamer 
Ashore. 
The storm of Thursday was very severe in 
the Middle States and along the coast, Many 
vessels were wrecked, amoDg them the Ston- 
ington steamer Massachusetts. A number of 
railroad accidents are reported caused by 
washouts, one in Pennsylvania, in which twelve 
peisons were killed and fifty wounded. 
DAMAGE III FLOOD. 
In Washington nud New *l'orU—Crop* 
Swept Away in Virginia. 
Washington, Oct. 5—The storm was very 
severe bete. Tbe southern portions of Ihe city 
were flooded. For a time on tbe south side of 
Pennsylvania avenue tbe water was three feet 
above tbe curb, reaching the seats of the street 
cars. The railroad depots couid not be ap- 
proached on foot. There was great damage to 
private property. Mauy boures were unioofi-d 
and trees destroyed. Telegraphic communica- 
tion was interront^d and trains delayed. Tbe 
damage to tbe Patent Office may necessitate 
taking down the walls and roof entirely. Tbe 
uncovered rooms were all flooded and there is 
lear of damage to tbe records. 
New Yokk, Oct. 5.—Weather clear, fiue and 
colder; wind stronger and northwest. Tbe 
streets of this City and Brooklyn are cleaner 
than for several jears There was considerable 
damage by wind and floods of water last night. 
The wind this morning is oft' shore and bas 
beaten down the sea of last night 
10 a. m.—Tbe steamer Bristol of the Fall 
Itiver line, the Bhode Island of tbe Providence 
line, and the Stoningtou boat have arrived at 
their piers. 
Considerab'e damage was done in Williams- 
burg by the flood. Tha Locust Hill Oil Works 
there wereliooded, causing considerable cil to 
be floated till it struck tbe fire in furnaces, 
when it caught fire and the flames spread to 
the stills and filling the house, thence to large 
tanks. Jjass @20,000. 
In Newark a new sewer was torn to pieces. 
The lower part of the city and meadows adja- 
cent were floorted and tbe horse-car track 
washed away. Great damage was done. 
ucic^iaui Hum vuaiiuuicDiiiic bbjd un 
Kivana river has risen eight feet higher than 
since 1870. The crops on the bottom lands are 
swept away 01 seriously damaged. On Moore's 
creek the water was 15 feet, and carried away 
the crops of J. B. Bibh, John Fry and Capt. 
Harris. At the mills on the creek the water 
rose six feet in the stables and washed the 
horses out of their pens. On Schenck's branch, 
running from University through to Charlottes- 
ville, the water flooded the bouses, causing the 
people to move out. No damage on the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio Kailway west. The water is 
rapidly subsiding. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—The storm yesterday 
did great damage to the culverts, uprooted 
trees, and in the northwestern part of the city 
unroofed a number of houses. A sea-faring 
man was washed from a boat at Fitzwater St. 
wharf and drowned. Mrs Sarah Carter was 
driviDg a carriage across the bridge that spans 
Wissonoming Creek at Frauklord, when the 
structure was washed away and the lady 
drowned. 
ΒAIKiHOAD ACCIDENTS. 
Terrible D hauler in Prini;Irauii-12 
Person· Killed and 30 Wounded—An 
Engineer Killed on Ibe Wilmington nnd 
Northern—A Train Swept into the 
Kirer. 
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. β.—An excursion train 
from the X'ennypacker reuuion, held near 
Schwenysvllle yesterday, on the Pickering Val- 
ley Kailroad, when near Phcenixville last 
night, between 9 and 10 o'clock, wag badly 
wrecked by the rain watliing out the track for 
some distance. 
There were about 200 persons on the train. 
Up to 8.30 this morning dispatches show 12 
persons to have been killed and about SO 
wounded. Owing to the contusion and excite- 
ment it is impossible to obtain any names jet, 
or the exact number of killed and wounded. 
A late dispatch says seven bodies have been 
recovered. Up to 10 o'clock the number of 
wounded was 43. 
Fiîknchtown, N. J., Oct. 5.—There were 
three persons drowned in the wreck of the 
South bound Oswego and Philadelphia express 
on the Belvidere division of the Pennsylvania 
Kailroad las*, night—the engineer, conductor 
and a lady passenger, name unknown. There 
may be others. 
The train lies in the river some distance from 
the shore, where it was washed by the force of 
the current of the wreck. A newsboy, the 
baggage master, fireman and several others 
sived their lives by swimming and reached the 
shore very much exhausted. 
In the baggage car were the baggage-master 
and two newsboys, who escaped with slight 
bruUes, aud two passengers—Dr. Wilson of 
Philadelphia, wbo was injured about the bead, 
auu a jvuu^ 11j.au 0Uy|)U3CU lU UD YY Ο 1Μϋ· 
Etroy, who is iiisliug. 
Iu the first passenger oar were seven persons, 
five of whom are saf-dy accounted for. The 
wife of Clinton Harber of Trenton and a 
geutlemau from Pbiladelnhia, who were in the 
tiret coach, are missing. The engineer and con- 
ductor are thought to have been drowned. 
A coroner's jury was empanelled, but bave 
yet taken no evidence. The wounded are being 
cared for and the dead bave been removed to 
tbeir homes. 
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 5.—The accident to 
the passenger fain South ou the Wilmington 
and Northern Railroad la?t night, was caused 
by the track bfing washed away above Coates- 
ville. The eLgine was upset and engineer 
Amos Peacock killed and the fireman badly 
scalded. 
New York, Oct. 5 —A dispatch from Rich- 
mond, Va., says some trestles and small bridge8 
on the Virginia Midland Railroad were damag- 
ed, aud the north-bound passenger and express 
trains were delayed by i-tides between Coves- 
ville and Livingston. Trains met between 
these stations and exchanged passengers In 
many places the bottom lands are inundated 
and crops seriously injured. 
A dispatch from Ljnchburg says the bridae 
near Gisbes, on the Atlantic, Mississippi and 
Ohio Railroad was carried away. Auothnr 
bridge near Bonsacks, on the same road, was 
a'so washed and rendered impassable. Several 
bridges on the Virginia Midland have also 
been rendered unsafe and the road bed washed 
out. James river is ten feet above its level, and rising about six inches per hour. 
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 5.—The acc'dent on the 
Hudson River Railroad atRiverdale, last night, 
was caused by tbe falling of a wall. The en- 
gine was thrown upon its side and the baggage 
aud express Cirs and one paseenger car were 
piled upor the engine. The track was cleared 
this morning and all trains are running regu- 
larly again. 
New York, Oct. δ.—Geo. Bartel, engineer, 
was killed, and tbe fireman fatally injured,and 
conductor Haigb hurt last night by the train 
from Philadelphia plunged into Sandy Run 
Creek. No passengers hurt. 
MARINE DISASTERS. 
A Slooinglon Steamer Anhore—Maine V«H_ 
aria Wrccked. 
New Yobk, Oct. 5.—Steamer Massachusetts, of the Providence line, went ashore during tbe gale last night at Horton's Point, near Green· 
port, L. I. She is full of water. She is 400 feet 
off shore, but everybody on board is safe, aud 
all are being landed safely. 
Greenport, Oct. 5 —The steamer Massachu- 
setts, of the Stonington line, grounded on 
Rocky Point, five miles east of Horton's Point, 
at midnight last night. Tbe vessel lies in 
twelve feet of water and is badly strainec*. The 
passengers are being transferred by life boats to 
Greenport. They will reach Stonington this 
evening. 
Tha surf is rolling from six to eight feet 
high. The cause of going ashore was loss of 
reckoning in the etorm. The opinion is that 
she will go to pieces. Much of her cargo, con- 
sisting of bales of cotton, oil in barrels and 
general merchandise, was thrown nverhoard t<> 
ugnten her. 
The Massachusetts cost about 8750,000, and 
was launched about a year ago. Her comman- 
der, Capt. Jones, is one of the oldest and most 
experienced on the Sound. Her freight is· 
strewn along the beach. There were 75 lady 
passengers on board, who behaved bravely 
thronghout. 
The fishermen of Green port and East Marion 
did good service with their sharpies, landing the passengers. There were 200 passengers in 
all. All were safely ashore at one o'clock, and will most of them return to New York by the 
Long Island railroad. The boat is fast on the 
rocks and is badly broken. She is full of water 
np to the main deck. 
It is stated that the piston rod of the Massa- 
chusetts broke and stove a bole in her bottom, and Captain Jones ran her ashore to save her 
From sinking in deep water. 
Steamer Frances arrived at Ston'ngton at midnight, from Gteenport, with steamer Mas- 
sachusetts passengers, about 200 in nûrubi r. 
They will take the regular train for Providence 
ind Boston. The Journal has a special des- 
patch from Stonington, dated tbU morning, 
saying steamer Frances just arrived with about 
150 passengers from steamer Massachusetts. 
The ptssenaers left tbe wreck about 1 o'clock, 
ât that hour the Massachusetts was hard on a 
•uck just off the village of East Marion, on 
L«jg Island. The water was nearly up to the 
nam deck, and in the opinion of the passen- 
>ers, the bnat must go to pieces. 
Capt. Waldron, who went out on tbe Frances 
lowever, thinks that the boat may not be dam- 
iged as much as is supposed, and that she will 
>e got off in a day or two. No lives lost nor 
my of the passengers injured. Some of the 
passengers went to New York from Greenpoint. 
Γηβ rest are here and will come to Providence 
m steamboat train Noce of the officers of the 
Massachusetts came od tbe Frances, so ibat no 
ifficial account of ibe accident can be obtained. 
The passengers, however, agree pretty well ] 
lpon the following story:— Tbe Massachusetts leftN'-w York atôo'clock 1 
Thursday afterno u with about 150 passengers j >n board and a large cargo of freight. Tbe day lad been stormy, and tbe violence of the storm * 
ncreased as the boat went down tbe Sound. 1 
3y 11 o'clock a terrible gale was blowing, and 
t is reported that tbe captain said he had lost 
lis light'. The fug was so thick that nothing 
:onld be seei', and ibe whistle was blowing in- J 
:ess intly. About 11 30 tbe passengers report hat, tbe engines weie stopped tor a few min- 
ites, then the boat went ahead slowly for a few I 
ninute. and then stopped again. In half a 
ninute more there was » terrible crash quickly j 1 
followed by two more. Some of the passengers 
were thrown from their berths by the shock, while all were terribly frightened. People poured oui of staterooms as if tbev felt their 
time was short, and in five minutes almost 
every passenger had on a life-preserver and was 
waiting for the worst. 
There was, however, no confusion ard no 
outcries. Two or three women are repotted to 
have fainted, but this report is emphatically denied. The officers of the boat toi 1 t''e pas- 
sengers that the boat was aground, and that 
there was no danger at present iu the^sheltered 
condition in which the boat then lay. The 
violence of the gale was less severely felt, and reassured by the comforting words of the 
officers, most of the passengers took off the 
lite-preservers and some of the cooler ones 
weut back to bed. 
This was about t o'clock. Half an hour later 
the wind which had been blowing from the 
southwest snildeuly changed to nonliwesi at.d 
beat upon the strauded boat with terrific force. 
The sieamer which laid quite stead'ly began 
to thump heavily upon the rocks. Eïery sea 
would ra'se her in the air and *-he would come 
down with awful force upon tne rocks and 
writhe arid grind until it seemed as if she must 
go to pieces. Ooe of the pissnugers describes 
the motion of the boat as being like that of a 
toy serpent when set on tire. 
The aiarrn which had partially subsided 
broke out afresb The passenger* who had 
gone down to bed got op again iu baste. 
The life preservers were once more put on 
and there w is a general expectation t'iat the 
boat woulil immediately break up. Still tbe 
officers aud passengers preserved admirable 
composure, although there was excuse for fear. 
Nooue knew where she was. It was so dark 
that abso'uiely nothing could be seen. The 
wind howled so that conversation was almo-t 
inaudible, wh'le above all was the incesiaut 
thump aud the sound of the heavy grinding, which all knew was eating the bottom of the 
boat. 
The gilding on the staterooms began to fall 
down and iu some of the staterooms the berths 
even fell to the floor, so much was the boat 
spread The rods which beld the chandeliers 
ill the main saloon had snapped like pipesteuis, and pieces of the side of the Doat had been 
broken away. The water was rising in the 
forecastle aud the deck bande set to work to 
lighten the boat. 
Overboard went cotton, flour, whiskey,sugar, until at least half the cargo was in the sea. 
The other half was kept in to balance tbe 
boat. 
Thus the night wore away and it was a night which the passengers will not soon forget. About i o'clock the northwester lighted up a 
little, and a dim black line if shore could be 
seen. As the morn'ng began to break it became 
appareut that the boat was on Long Is"and. 
She apparently struck head on aud swung around till her bow pointed east. 
Tbe waves were beating on the windward 
side so furiously that the ipny dashed over the 
upper deck and fell on the leeward side of the 
bnat, The boat was atout 500 feet from the 
shore, and although she formed a breakwater 
LiicsuiL vvaa luuuiun very uigu oil I no Ueacn, 
Soon after daylight the portion of the boat was 
seen from ashore and then a speed; gathering 
of people on the beach. Abou» G o'clock one 
of the st«amer's boats was lowered and some 
of the officers went on shore. 
Boats soou pat off from the shots. At 8 
o'clock the first boat loal of passengers was 
landed, and at 12 o'clock all tha passengers 
were laDded At about 7 o'clock the Frances 
appeared and the Massachusetts' paesengers 
left on her. A prayer meeting was held on 
board. Hon. Neal Paw, who was ou board, 
improved the opportunity to lecture on tempt r- 
auce. The spot where the vessel is ashore is 
within a mile of the place where the Commo- 
dore was wrecked ten years ago, and is one of 
the worst places in the Sound. 
Great Damage to Shipping; in Delair.ire 
Bar· 
Lewes, Del., Oct. 5.—The slorm last night 
was the most destructive that ha3 visited Dela- 
ware Bay for many years. About 2000 sail, 
mostly wood laden and colliers lay in the har- 
bor. Ten vessels foundered at their moorings. 
At daylight in the morning the unfortunate 
crews were discovered clinging to the rigging of 
the sunken vessels, and were rescued at great 
peril by the skiffs of the pilot boats. 
The Slorm on the Lakes. 
Chicago, Oct. 5 —Reports begin to come in 
of serious damage to the Lake shipping daring 
the blow of the past two days. No great dis- 
aster has occurred, bat numerous small acci- 
dents are reported. Scarcely a vessel out of 
port escaped injured. Brig Fashion is going 
to pieces at Saugabuck. No loss of lives is re- 
ported. 
Vinevardhaven, Mass., Oct. 5. — The 
schooners Annie Lee of Jonesharo, Evelyn of 
Machias and Oriel of Ellsworth were in collis- 
ion in this harbor during the gale of tu-day. 
lhe Annie Lee lost her jibbjom and bead gear, 
broke the bead rail, started the forecastle deck, 
&c. The Evelyn parted one chain, lost head 
gear and met with considerable other damage. 
The Oriel lott her boat. 
Several vesseU parted their chain?, and most 
of the fleet dragged their anchors, many of 
them narrowly escaping being dragged ashore. 
The Addie & Nellie of St. Joho, before report- 
ed, lies well up and will have to discbarge all 
her cargo to be got off. Several small crafts 
and boats were blown ashore. 
The steamer City of Norwalk, from New 
York for Norwalk, was disabled off Sarjd's 
Point and went ashore at 7 a. m. yesterday, but 
was towed off at 10 and returned. 
V Cl J-êO vrOPGIB BUUt^Ul SUCltCr Hi 1>ΗΙ0ΚΓϋΓϋ 
Pool, mauy dragging anchors and cbating. At 
boou au unknown schooner of about foity tons, 
loaded with salt and tish-birrets, went ashore 
on Philip's rock, between Wood island and the 
Pool, and will be a total wreck. 
Schooner Armstrong, Washington, D. C., for 
Providence with coal, is ashore at West Hamp- 
ton, bilged and badly hogged and sails blown 
away. Crew saved. 
Schooner Brunette of Sear3port arrived at 
New York yesterday. She reports loss of head 
gear and jibs during the gale, and that C. H. 
Hadley, a seaman of NoaDk, Conn., was wash- 
ed overboard and lost. 
The following is a list of the veesela sunk as 
far as known: Schooners Babel H. Irons, Mary 
E. Smith, Bt-ssie Morris, Jessie Wilson, M. A 
McGbau and John E. Myers, all of Philadel- 
phia, and William G. Dearborn of Somers 
Point. In tbe roads the heavy shipping fared 
badly The Italian bark Frienz C. of Genoa, Irom Philadelphia for LondfiD, was driveu on 
Cape Heulopen, and the brig Matilda, lumber 
laden for Philadelphia, was totally destroyed. Schooner liockie IS. Yates of Damariscotta was 
stranded on the beach inside the harbor, and 
the brig Jeremiah of Searsport, Me., lost her 
foremast. Mauy other vessels were damaged 
more or less by collisions, &o. 
.nbT£OKUI,OHICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY FOOK 
HOUHS 
War Dbp't, Office Chief Signal , Office», Washington, D.C., J 
Oct. 6, (I Α. Μ. i) 
For New England. 
and the Middle States, colder, clear or partly 
cloudy weather, cortheriy winds and risiDg 
barometer. 
FOREIGN. 
The Tnrco-Russian War. 
ASIATIC CAMPAIGN. 
The Battle Before Iiara—The Russians 
Bepulsed. 
London, Oct, 5.—Particulars of the battle 
Knfaro ITara ·ν-ι»1»η «*- —1 41— *■»_--? 
assaulted the Tnrkish positions along the whole 
line and were îepulsed with heavy loss. 
The success gained Tuesday in the capture of Great Yagui hill did not compensate for the 
failure at other points, and the position carried 
since has been abandoned. The Russians, re- 
inforced both by new tioop3 and those lately 
employed against the Caucasian insargents, 
commenced battle at daybreak, Tuesday, by assauitlon Great Yagui, which is the extreme 
outwork of Mukhtar Pasha's fortifioatione, abont 12 miles east from liars. Here the 
Turks seem to have been taken by sarprise. The Turkish battalion defending was cut to 
pieces or captured after two hours' fighting, which gave the Turks time to prepare for tfcu 
next assault. Up to tbis| point all accuunts 
agree, but regarding subsequent events they are 
very conflicting. Λ Turkish official despatch 
says a great battle ensued, lasting 13 hours. 
Repeated Russian attacks were repulsed with 
heavy loss. 
The Russian bulletin from the Grand Duke Michael's headquarters at Karajal, dated the 
1th, says after tne capture of Great Yagni !t 
was found that Little Yagni was so strongly fortified that an attempt to assault it was con- sidered premature. After thirteen battalion?, seut from the Turks to reinforce Mukhtar 
Pasha, had been repnlsed, our troops fortified 
themselves in the positions they oocupied. Oar 
toss Tuesday was 8069 killed and wounded, and the enemy's loss not less. We captured 200 
men. The Russians also attacked the centre at Kizilitepe, but were repulsed. Simultaneously 
> Russiau force, moving from the directian of 
â.ni, endeavored to turn the Turkish right and 
;et between Mukhtar Pasba and Kars. 
Of this affair the Turkish bulletin says:— ifter five hours fighting tho Russian force, six Mttalione of iufautry and two regiments of 
lavalry, were driven back and pursued to the janks of the Arpachai. 
Th» Russian bulletin says: Lodgement was iffected on the Turkish right flack, and the Turkish attack on thb next day (Wednesday) vas brilliantly repulsed and driven hick as f « 
is the outer line of their cimp. The Russiau 
oss here was 300 killed and wounded. 
The Turkish bullet'n concludes: "We have 
;ained a brilliant victory and inflicted α loss uf 
jver 5000 on the enemy." 
The Russian bulletin coucludes: 'Today Thursday) our right flank will withdraw from he positions occupied by them on Tuesday, ou iccount of difficulty in obtaining water " 
The Turks estimate the Russian force against heir left at 35 battalions of intautry and 9 egiments of cavalry. ,They say Little Yagni 
v is assaulted five times, anl taken and re- aken. Tho movement against th« Turkish iaht flank was so nearly successful tïiat tlukbtir Pasba's communication with Kirs at 
>ue time was iuteicepted, but eveuiuaiiy the 
epulse was complete along the whole line and lie Turks reiuaiued iu po«sesMon of tin field f battle. Grand Duke Michael Commanded 
a person. 
ShortOli'Hin Cropa in Russia. 
London, Oct. 5 —A Berlin dispatch says the 
tussians officially acknowledge a loss of 52,000 uen uo to Sept. 27. 
The Russiau grain haivest is disappointing, ioth in quality and quantity. Wet weather in 
Uiguet and scarcity of laborers is assigned as ι bo cause of the short yield. 1 
FRANCE. 
Prince Jerome Nnpoleou al Ajnccï·— 
Opposition lo bis Candidacy—Gam- 
beua'· Manifesto. 
Paris, Oct. 5 —Prince Jerome Napoleon bas arrive·! at Ajjccio to prosecute bis canvass as 
Republican candidate. Ile encountered a 
hostile demonstration aud some disturbances 
occurred. The Prince has wriiteu to Fourtou, Minister of Interior, complaining of the con- 
duct of the authorities aud police. He siss 
bloodshed was only averted by tbe efforts of 
his friends. 
Tbe avening papers announce that Gam· 
bettVs manifesto to bis constituents will appear 
ic-morrow. It is said it mire patticulailv 
attacks Presideut MacMabon, disdaining to uotice tbe ministers, as the President has vir- 
tually assumed tbeir responsibility. 
ini: itomivioiv. 
J More Forgeri» oil Jleilttal Bank·. 
Montreal, Oct. 5.—Auotber raised draft for 
§501)0 has been discovered. It was drawn by the Villemari Batik of Qaettc on tbe National 
Bmk here, and was accepted by the latter. 
There have been no arrests in connection eitb 
these frauds. 
Fe cijii ."Vote*. 
Tbe Turkish charge d'affaires at Rome has 
requested Senor'Melegoria, minister of foreign 
affairs, to recall the Italian consul and vice- 
consul at Rustchuk. Otherwise their exequatur will be withdrawn. 
A Miiylan.l Judge Indicted Tor Drnnh- 
euneHs· 
Baltimore, Oct. 5.—The Grand Jury of 
Baltimore county, yesterday, found indictments 
for drunkenness against Judje George Yellott. 
Μ ΙΛΟ It TELEIiRAlls 
Tbe New York mails are detained from all 
points by tbe storm. 
There are twenty-seven cases of yellow fever 
at Port Royal. The mayor telegraphs to Au- 
gusta, Ga., for assistance. 
Joe Elliott, who was arrested for implication 
in the $01 000 check forgery, and walked out of 
court Juue 9th, was arrested Thursday night in 
Fiebkill, N. Y. 
At tbe meeting of the railroad representatives 
in New York yesterday, the Grand Trunk of 
Canada held out apairst t.hft nrnmiaoH b/«IiûîIiiIù 
of eastern bouud freight. 
Mary Walker, aged 75, fell down stairs in 
Lawrence, Mass,, yesterday forenoon, aud was 
dangerously injured. Her recovery is doubt- 
ful. 
The fndians in Washington Territory are dis- 
satisfied because tbeir children are required to 
at'.end the government schools. 
A bam in process of erection in Lawrence, 
Mass fell yesterday noon, precipitating several 
workmen into the cellar. John Daley was 
probably fatally injured. 
Secretary Sherman has appointed a commis- 
sion to investigate the character of the Secret 
Service of the Treasury Department, The com- 
mission will held daily sessions. 
The ship Viscount from New York at Liver- 
pool, reports that she sighted Sept. 23, bark 
George Kremelberg, Capt, Patterson, of New 
York, for Qaeenstown, on her beam ends with 
all spars standing. 
The funeral services of Archbishop Bayley 
took place at Newark yesterday. 
The Glen Fal's Insurance Company will lose 
nothing by the Alliger Bros., its New York 
city agents. 
The directors of the Brewers' aLd Maltera' 
Fire Ins. Co. yesterday unanimously resolved 
to pay in an assessment of 60 per cent.— 
1120,000. 
Tbe losses by the storm reported in Brooklyn 
amount to £50,000. 
Wm. Ganther, a brewer of Brooklyn, has 
been arrested by TJuited States officers for 
evasion of taxes. 
The Union Oil Works on North Tenth street, 
Williamsburg, were damaged to the amount of 
86000 by fire Thursday night. 
Kev. David Hulse, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in Freehole, N. J., was gored 
to death Wednesday by a steer. 
Tbos. Sbawlin, who with John Martin e 
cap d from the penitentiary at St. John Thurs- 
day, was shot fatally by Chief Keepar Keefe 
after a chase of four miles. 
There is considerable excitement in Meiider, 
Conn,, over the rumor of a strike to-day noon 
of the solderers ot the Meriden Britanuia Co. 
It is feared the company will shut down. 
Wallace Boss and his trainer, George Faulk- 
ner of Boston, arrived at Toronto yesterday. 
Schooner Enoch Benner, from Cinso for Hal- 
ifax, with a cargo of fish, sank off Cundy Har- 
bor Thursday. Crew saved. 
The first sod on the Nictaux and Atlantic 
railway was turned at Bridgewater jesterday. 
There was a light frost at M-mphis yesterday 
morning, but it was not sufficient to damage 
the cotton crop. 
There are thirty-six cases of vellow fever at 
Port Koyal. Three more deaths were announc- 
ed yesterday. 
The Indian delegation which has been stop- 
ping in New York for the past two days left 
last Dight for tne far west. 
The U. S. grand jury at San Francisco have 
found two indictments against W. B. Carr, for 
causing to be made and issned certain false cer- 
tificates of the navy pay-office. 
A fire laet night 'η M. B. Sehler & Co.'s car- 
riage manoiartorv, In Cincinnati, damaged tbe 
building and machinery to the extent of 810,000. 
lasured lor $5 000. 
Robert Small (colored), ex-Congressman, was 
arr^st.pd at Rttanfnrf sperurdao anil njrriuil tn 
Columbia. 
Henry Shaw, the wife murderer, acd Gus 
JoliusoD, one of the most notorious murderers 
iu Georgia, both under sentence of death, bur- 
rowed out of jail at Atlanta Thursday night 
and made good their escape. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Friday.—Tlie markets continue quiet and goods 
are not m,oving quite so fast as last week. Sugars re- 
main firm at 10|o for granulated and atlOJ for Extra 
C, Fiour is rather dull and sales are falling oft 
Slightly. Corn is kept up in price by the high freight 
chaiges. Pork aud Lard are firm and unchanged. 
Clearing House Transaction*. 
Portland, Oct. 5. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows yesterday : 
Gross Exchanges $154,763 93 
Net balances 9,357 01 
JDnily Domestic Receipt·. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush com meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Foreisa ft*, ports. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—1 lot pa- 
per. 28 packages machinery. 2 pianos, 50 bags corn, 
475 bblB Hour, 213 packages merchandise, 3101 shooks 
and heads, 500 prs heading. 102 bbls ^potatoes, 15,530 
hoops. 
__ 
Bofitoii Slock ITIarkct. 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Oct. 5.] 
$1,000 Union Pacific sinking fund 8s 103 
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad — @ 62} 
Eastern Railroad 4 @ 4J 
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 50 @ 50j 
Boston & Maine Railroad 93J @ 95 
New Vork Stock and ftlenev lUarkel. 
New York, October 5—EveniDg.—Money market 
as 5 ία) G per cent, on call: 6 @ 7 lor prime mercantile 
paper. 
Sterling Exchange quiet at 483 for sixty days and 
483$ 4SI for demand. 
imports of dry goods at the port of New York fot 
the week ending to-day were $1,378,679; amount 
marketed, $1,477,709. 
Gold opened and closed at 102}, with sales in the 
interim at 1(j2|; carrjmg rates £ @ 3 per cent; loans 
also made flat. The clearings were $22,000,000. The 
Customs receipts to-day were $349,000. The treasu- 
ry disbursements were $99,010 lor interest and for 
bonds. Governments are a fraction lower and closed 
steady. State boude dull- 
Stock market active with some wide fluctuations. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag- 
gregated 220,000 shares, iucluding New York Central 
5961 shares, Lake Shore 64,900 shares, Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western 53U0 shares, Delaware & 
H ad son 8045 shares, St Paul 7,300 shares. Northwes- 
tern 5,200 shares, do preferred 6900 shares, Western 
Union 16,600 shares, Erie 2,520 stares, Pacific Mail 
2700 shares. Rock Island 8459 shares, Wabash 8133 
shares, Ohio & Missippi 7050 shares, Michigan Cen- 
tral 9400 shares, Illinois Central 3100 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6S.1881 reg 1C8J 
Uuited States 6s, 1681, coup .....1095 
United States 5-20*8, 1865, new ..105Î 
United States new 4Js, coup 1044 
United States new 4*s, re£ 104$ 
United States 4 per cents .. 101 
United States 1867, reg 1063 
uniteu scutes iBtvi, coupon HIT* 
United States, 1SGS, coup ... lOOi 
United States new 5's re;» 106} 
United Slates new 5s, coup... 106} 
United Stales 10-40's, reg 1C6J 
United States 10-40s, coup... 107} 
Currency 6'e 120 
The following were the closing quotations of | CI /-.ρ L- c 
Morris & Essex 75J 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 81$ 
Pacific Mail 24| 
New York Central & Hudson Κ Κ 107 
Erie Hi 
Erie prelerred 24 
Michigan Central.... 62$ 
Panama 118 
Union Pacific Stock, 67f 
Lake Shore 69Ϊ 
Illinois Central 75 
Pittsburg Κ 82J 
Chicago & Northwestern 40| 
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred 6Hg 
Bock island 103} 
The tallowing were tne closing quotations of Paciii 
Bail road securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie let 13J Guaranteed 13* 
Central Pacific bonds. 105| 
Union Pacific, 104| 
Laii'i Grants.. 103 
Sinking yunds.., 94£ 
UoRit-*tic ittarueit. 
Naw York. Octobei 5—Evening.—Cotton market 
Arm at 1-16 alvauce; sales 2U87; middling uplands 
at llic: New Orleans at ll|c; future·* in fair busi- 
ness, closing 7 to 11 poiuts advance. Flour—receipts 
16.0(0 bbis; in little »»etier trade without decided 
change; sale·» of 14,800 bbis; No 2 at 3 00 @430; 
Superline Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 25: extra 
Western and State at δ 00 5 90; choice do at 5 95 @ 
3 30: White Wheat Western extra 6 35 @ 7 10; Fan- 
3*, White Wheat Western extra at 7 15 @ 8 50; ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 00 @ 7 75; common to extra St Louis at 
-, 75 α 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
I 50 ci 9 00; choice at 9 00 @ 10 00 ; Southern flour is j unchanged; sales of 2100 bbis; extra at 5 9a @8 25. 
live flour is slightly in buyers favor at 4 00 @ 4 50 lor 
Superfine State and 3 7d ^ 4 (JO for Western. Coru- 
nealsieady, Yellow, Western, Jersey and Penn at 
! 65 '3 3 IK'. Wheat—receipts 160,986 bush; I @ 3c 
jetter wiih a f tir inquiry, export and milling iu|good 
|<>: 1 54 @ 1 55 for White State; 1 57 for extra White 
35 @ 1 37 f -r ungraded Spring; 1 46 @ ι 50 tor uη 
;raded Winter Red ; 1 43 1 46 tor No 2 Winter Red 
jctober' closing at J. 45i bid, 146 asked j 130 130$ 
for No 2 Spring October, closing at 1 1 00 bid, 130| asked ; 1 32 ior No 2 Northwestern October, closing 
at 1 31 bid, 1 34 asked ; No 2 Winter Red November 
1 40 bid, I 43 asked ; No 2 Spring November at 1 27λ 
1 28 asked ; No 2 North Western November at 128 
bid, 1 31 a'-ked. Rye quiet. Barley dull and heavy. 
Barley Malt is unchanged. Corn—receipts 116,698 bush; the market is J better with a fair trade for ex- 
port an«i home use; sales 2Jl,oO(> bush.including 134,- 00υ bush on spot ; 58$ @ 59c ior New York No 2 ; 6uc for Yellow aud High Mixed Western; 66c ior No 2 
White; 58$c for steamer Mixed October, closing at 58£c I'id. 5y asked ; do No 2 closing 59 bid, 59}c ask- ed ; 58J (α) 59c lor No 2 October, closing 584c bid. 58|c asked; 59£ @ 59^c do November, closing 5ityc bid, f>yf asked. Oats—receipts 79,813 bush; the market is Jc lower; sales of 112,000 bush; 32 36£e for Mixed Western and State, 33 ^ 44c for White Western aud 
State, including New York No 3 at 34.Jc; New York No 2 at 34* (w 34§c; New York White at 37} @ 37Jc ; New York No 1 at 35c; New York No 1 Whito at 41£c; White Western at 34 fa'38jc; new No 2 Chicago 
at 35c; old No 2 do at 3ic in store;Mixed Western at 
32 ίββ 36c, maini£ 34ic. Cutiee is unchanged with a moderate demand. Sugar quiet an i tirm at 8J @ 8§ for tair to good refining; 8Ac for prime; 1000 hhds Muscovado at 8$ ig) 8J ; 100 hhds Centrifuaai 9J ; re- 
finpd active and firm at luj.c for standard A; lu£c tor 
granulated; 10Jc lor powdered; loge for crushed. Mo- lasses quiet aud firm. Rico quiet and fc-teady. Pe- troleum firmer; crude at 8§(α83; 25iJ0 Ibis refined October at 15$: Î5.ÛU0 united crude at 2 35 2 38Jc, closing 1 itter ligures. Tallow stead ν at 7 13-16 ® 8. 
Navai Stores—Kosiu is quiet at 1 71) @ 1 75. Turpen- 
tine is firmer at 34$. Poik is finn;3U0 bbls new intss 
14 50; 50 bb's prime mess at 13 50; 1250 bbls new mess January ar 13 90 @ 13 95. Beet quiet ; Cut Meats are quiet ; middles scarce and stronger at 8i(^8gfor Westeru long clear; 8g ($ 8} for city. Lard is steady; 975 tes of prime steam at 0 22£ (a) 9 25; 2250 seller 
October at 9 2'j; 750 Nov at 9 00; 1500 seller all jear 
8 80 (g) 8 82.}. Whiskey steady at 1 13J. 
Freights to Liverpool—ι he market is steady ;Cotton 
per steam 5-16 (et §; saii id; Wheat steam 8J@ 9d. 
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Flour market steady; common 
to fancy extra at 5 30 @6 00; Minnesota extra com- 
mon to choice at 5 75 @ 6 50 ; patent at 6 50 9 CD ; 
Superfine at 2 50 @ 4 00; Winter extra at 5 50 («g 7 25. 
Wheat active; No 2 Chicago Spring I oy* for cash; 
1 07i @ 1 07| for October; 1 05J @ 1 05J seller for No- 
vember; No 3 Chicago Spring 1 05}. Corn is steady 
at 42c cash; 41g φ 42c tor November. Oats are in 
fair demand at 23c ca-h;23g (e$ 23Jc seller.for Novem- 
ber. Rye at 53Jc. Barley at 6lc. Pork active and 
firm at 15 00 cash : 14 95 (eg 15 00 October ; 13 CO Nov. 
Lard firm at 8 65 cash; 8 25 @ 8 27} all year. Bulk 
Meats steady: shoulders at 6$; clear ribs at 8$; clear 
sides at f·}. Whiskey at 1 08. 
Freights—Wheat to Buôalo 5}. Corn 5. 
Receipts—9,500 obi? tiour, 172,000 busn wheat, 162,- 
000 oush corn, 125,000 bush oats, 8,500 bush oi rye, 
47,000 bush barley. 
SUipments-9,500 bbls fiour,301,500 bush wheat, 105,- 
000 bush corn, 101,900 bush oats, 39,000 bush barley, 
9C0 bash rye. 
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat closed 
hieher at 1 07} ία). 1 073 October. Corn * ία21 hieher. 
oats tamer at 23c UctobeT. Lara is firm at 8 7o tor 
seller October; 8 25 year. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 5.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat 
strong; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 115è; No 1 Milwau- 
kee soft 114J; No2 Milaukee at 112 October; No- 
vember at 1 06J ; No 3 at 1 09. Corn is dull and un- 
changed; No 2 at 41 Jc. Oats are weak and easier;No 
2 at 23je. Kye steady ; No I at 53fc @ 54.;C. Barley is 
steady ; No 2 Spring at 62c. 
Freights—Wbeat to Buffalo 5^. 
Receipts—-9,000 bbls flour, 211,000 bush wheat. 
Shipmeuts—7,500 bbls flour, 236,000 bush wheat, CO 
bush corn. 
St. Louie, Oct. 5.—Flour is firm ; extra 5 CO @ 6 00· 
Wheit buoyant ; No 3 Red Fall at 121J @ 1 22i cash ; 
1 20$ @ 1 22 seller October; 119} @ 1 21 November. 
Corn quiet and steady ; No 2 Mixed at 42c can h and 
seller October; 41Jc ior Nov, Oats easier;No 2 at 21J 
@ 25c cash ; 254c for October. Rye at 54 ® 55c. Bar- 
ley unchanged. Whiskey quiet. 
Receipts—8500 bbis Hour, 44,1)00 bush wheat, 45,- 
000 bush corn, 57,000 bush oats, 23,000 bush barley, 
3,000 bush rye. 
Cleveland, Oct. 4.—The Petroleum market is 
steady; standard White at 12!. 
New York, Oct. 5.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands at ll£c. 
Nbw'Orlaens, Oct. 5.-Cotton strong;'Mid<Ulng 
uplands 11c. 
Charleston, Oct. 5.—Cotton firm; Middling ap- 
lands at 11 @ II l-16c. 
AuGUSTA.Oct. 5,—Cotton—Middling uplands at lOi 
@ lOJc. 
Savannah, Oct. 5.-Ootton active; Middling up- 
lands at 11c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Cattle—receipts ot 5000 head; 
shipments 1400 head ; opened stronger bui heavy re- 
ceipts depressed the market ; native shipping at 3 75 
@ 4 75; Colorado scarce; Texas in good supplyjSteers 
at 2 60 @3 50; Cows at 2 25 @5 25; bulls at 180@ 
2 20; natives weak. 
Hogs—receipts 11,000 head; shipments 4700 head; market 5 @ 10 higher; good heavy shipping scarce at 
5 75 @ 5 85; Bostons at 5 45 @ 5 65; packing at 5 00 @ 
5 30 ; light in good demand 5 45 @ 5 55. 
Sheep—receipts 820; unchanged; 3 10 @ 4 25. 
All person8 afflicted with Kidney Diseases, 
Pain in the Back ,and all Urinary Diseases, Diabe- 
tes, Gravel,Dropsy or Nervous Debility, should at 
once take HUNT'S REMEDY. All Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs are cured by 
HUNT'S REMEDY. 
Clarke's Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
oct2 Th,S,T&w 
MARRIED. 
In Lewiston, Oct. 4, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Chas 
W. Rundlett of Lewiston and Miss Rose E, George of 
Athens. 
In Bath, Oct. 3, E. D. Winchenbaugh of Boothbay 
and Miss Edna E. Kuhn ot Waldoboro. 
In West tfatti. Oct. 3. Walter G. Stevens and Miss 
Emma R. Donnell of West Bath. 
in Gouldsboro, Sept. 17, Jerod Cram and Miss Ma- 
ry A. Trumble. 
DIED. 
I11 this city, Oct. 5, Mrs. Almira Chase, widow of 
the late George Chase, aged 80 years 2 months,—form- 
erlv of Brunswick. 
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at tho 
residence of hor daughter, Mrs. C. A. Davis, No. 7 
Atlantic street. 
In this city, Oct. 3, Beatrice E., daughter of James 
H. and Frances P. Prince, aged 13 years 12 days. 
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2$ o'clock, 
at. No 19 Myrtle street. Burial private. 
lu Ferry Village, Oct. 3, Harry, son of G. F. and 
M. B. Stevens, aged 7 months I day. 
In North Yarmouth, Oct.4, Mr. John Staples, aged 
78 years 6 months. 
In Auburn. Sept. 12. Mrs. Harriet L. Dyer, wife of 
Nath'l Dyer. Esq.. of Pownal. aged 50 years 6 months 
In Bath, Sept. 27, Ella A. Sautord, aged 27 year >4 
■months—danahtftr of Wm. San tord. 
In Waterville, Sept. 28, Elwyn Α., eon of Cbas. E. 
Estes, aged 17 years. 
lu Wiuslow, Sept. 24, Mr. William Baasett, aged 
71 years. 
r« mature Aimaaac ...Octobtr 6. 
Sun rises .6.04 | High water 10 35 AM 
Sun sets 5.311 Moon sets. PM 
MARINE NEW®, 
POST OF PORTLAND. 
Friday, Oct. 5. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport lor Boston. 
Sell Mary Brewer, Job neon, South Aid boy, (and 
sailed for Belfast.) 
Sch Advance, (Br) Windsor, NS, with plaster. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Jennie Beaslev, Harrington, Cardenas—Isaac 
Emery. 
Sch M F Corson, Williams, Philadelphia—master. 
Sch Hannah Grant, Pickett, Millbridge and Cber- 
ryfield—Nath'l B1 ike. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—Chase 
Bros. 
Sch Wm Buck, Miller. Kennebec, to load for Phila- 
delphia—S Nickerson & Son. 
SAILED—Brig Eva Ν Johnson ; eebs M F Corson, 
Corno, M A Hood, Wm Buck, and others. 
Five Thomaston ships have lately arrived at San 
Francisco from New York, as follows,—Pactolas, 114 
days; H S Gregory, 115days; Harvey Mills, 127 days 
Jos S Spinney, 138 days; Abner I Benyou, 142 days. 
FBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE^ 
Cld at San Francisco 4th inst, ship PhilenaWinS' 
low, Cheney, Callao. 
Ar at An'jier Sept 18, snip Sunrise, Cldik, Batavia; 
barque Spartan, Crosaley, do. 
Brig Pedro, îrom Fajardo, PR, for Portland, put 
into Hampton Roads 4th inst, with loas of foretop- 
mast, head gear, &c. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Geo Kremelberg, Patterson, irom NYork 
for Queenstown, was passed Sept 23d. abandoned, 
on beam ends, and soars standing. Crew supposed 
to have been rescued. She had a cargo ot 40,470 
busheis corn. Partly insured. The vessel registered 
£96 tons, was built at Stockton in 1876, and hailed 
from New York, where sbe was partly owned. 
FISHERMEN. 
At Provincetown 4th, scbs J G Craig, D W Ham- 
mond, Georgie Willard, Nathan Cleaves, Annie Free- 
man, and Lizzie D Barker. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS. 2d inst, sch Ε F Willard, 
irom JNortn nay ιογ ooutnpon;. 
Ar at Pirate Harbor 2d, ech Eldorado, from North 
Bay for Rockland. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship Sea Witch.Drew, 
Cork, Ire. 
Cld 26th, ship Santa Clara, Tobey, Aetoria; Ivy, 
Lowell, Queenstown. 
Sid 24th ult, ship Samaria, Patten, Cork. 
Sid 2d. ebip Jos S Spinney, for Liverpool. 
GALVESTON—Ar 3d, §eh Clara G Loud, Thomp- 
son, Boston. 
BRUNSWICK. G A—Cld 29th, sch John Ν Colby. 
Wilcox, New York. 
Ar 29th, §ch Henry Whitney, Sheppard, Boston. 
Cid 4th, sch Emma F Hart, Hart, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, ship Southern Rights,Wood- 
bury, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, sch Willie Luce, Spear, 
Rock port. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, sets A R Weeks, Farr, 
Windsor, NS; Henry Adelbert, Meady, Kennebec; 
Carrie S Hart, do for Georgetown. 
Sid 3d, sch C Β Paine, for Georgetown. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 3d, ech Mary Slusman, Adams, 
Gardiner. 
Ar 4th, schs Wm Wilson.Packard. Kennebec; A Η 
Waite, Drisko, Porto Rico; Rising Sun. Jones, Irom 
St George. 
Cld 3d. sch Irene Ε Meservey. Meservey, New Ha- 
ven; Sarah F Bird, Hall, Key West. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Ruth H Baker, 
Collins, Portland; Sarah A Reed, Guptill, St John. 
Cld 3d, schs Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Providence; 
West Dennis, Crowell. Portland. 
Also ar 3d, schs M J Lawrence, Haley, Portland; 
Bessie Ε Dickinson, Dickinson, and Frank Queen, 
Calhoun, Kennebec. 
Ar 4th. schs Eureka, Clifford, St John, NB; Kate 
Walker, Brown, Boston. 
Below, barque Ada Ρ Gould; schs Ε G Willard, 
Three Sisters. Lottie Wells. 
Newcastle—Passed down 3d, sch Ethan Allen. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, brig Walter Smith. Smith, 
Montevideo 44 days; schs Franklin, Adams,Thomas· 
toa; Lizzie Raymond. Hovt. Provincetown 
Ar 4th, brig Abbie Clifford, Brandt. Old Harbor, J ; 
L Staples, Stowers, Boston; ech Abbot Devereux, 
Haskell. Cow Bay. 
Old 3d, schs Vashti R Gates, Holmes, St Stephens, 
NB: J G Drew, French, Jacksonville; Rosina, Kel- 
ley. Newark. 
Paseed through Hell Gate 3d, schs A L Kenney, ( 
Varrs, from Hoboken tor Portland; Lucy Ames, 
Bishop, New York lor Bangor; Fleetwing, Gray, do 
fordo; Flora King, Port Johnson for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Adelaide, Tower, irom 
Rock port. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, brig Atlas,Gray, Bonaire; J 
sch Robt Foster, Robineon, Baltimore; Am Eagle, < 
Browu. Calais; L L Mills, Armstrong, and Mary Ε * 
Pearson, Thomas, Bangor. i 
Ski 3d, schs Adaliue Hamlin, Lewis, and Alvarado, tVitham. New York 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d. schs Tan- 
jent, Prescott, Calais tor Providence; Jas Warrtn. 
L,ei»»hton, do for Dlghton; A McNichols, Robinson* 
tfachias tor New York; Ida L Howard, Rich, Calais 
or Fall River; War Steed,Gookm, Portland for New 
fork ; Nellie, Thompson, Calais fcr do; L Hoiwav 
Jrvant, Kempt. NS, tor Philadelphia. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d, sch Pennsjlvania, Butler, ?ort Johnson.l 
4th. sch Hesperus, Wooster, Su lli vu η. SOMLRSLl—Ar 1st, ech Tarry Not, Nickerson, 
leurgetown. (and eld 3d tor do.) 
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, ech Albert W Smith, Loriog, 
ialtimorg ftr JPgrtfand. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, schs Jacbin, Getch- 
ill, from Rondout tor Boston ; Emily Curtis, Haid- 
ng, Georgetown fordo; Calista. Hall, do for Rock- 
and; Mail, Merrill, do for Gardiner ; Olive Brancn, 
sinitd, New York for Calais: Κ M Sawyer, Falking- 
lam, do for St John. NB; Jed F Daren, Coo», do for 
lo; Madagascar, Bobbins. Calais lor Fall River. 
Sid,schs Am Eagle, Wigwam, War Steed, IraD 
5turgis, S D Hart, Η Τ Townsend, Fannie F Hall, 
Ualista, Jas Warren, and others. 
ΕDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, echs Alle«hany, Bryant, 
Sew York for Portland; Edward Stanley, Fierce, 
to lor Bangor. 
HUSTON—Ar 4th, barque Iliram Emery, (new, 79D) 
Wyman. Kennebunkport. 
Old 4th. scbs San Juan, Noble, Frontera; Prospect, 
Nonary. Havti; Caroline Knigbt, Dyer, Rockland; 
Mary Β Rogers, Preble, Bath. 
Ar 5tb, schs Sedona, Wall, Port Johnson; Black 
Wairior. Stevens, Eastport. 
SALEM—Ar 2d, scbs Koamer, McFarland, St John 
For Philadelphia; Lucy Wentwortb, Hiobard, Calais 
for do. 
Ar 3d, sch Wm Pickering, Loring, New York for 
Richmond. 
Ar 4th. schs Wm Rice, Pressey, South Ambov for 
Rockland; Alice Τ Boardman, Lunt, New York tor 
St John. NB; Τ Benedict. Crockett, do for Portland. 
DANVERSPORT—Ar 2d, sch John Snow, Seavey, 
Boston. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 4th. brig David Bugbee. Slow- 
er», Cadiz 4:> «lays; scbs Torpedo, Cousins, Lubec for 
Boston; Ε & G W Hinds, Hill, fm New York tor St 
Jobn, NB; Kosciusko, Fink ham. do for Bath: Czar, 
Hammond, Port Elizabeth for Portland ; Emma, 
Bradley, Boston ior Bristol; Eastern Light, 
rtfKEION POBTN. 
Sid fm Rotterdam 2d Inst, Darque Leventer, Ves- 
per, New York, (having repaired.) 
Sid fm Hamburg 2d, barque Sarah, for Philadelphia 
Ar at Gibraltar piev to 3d inst, barque Josie Mil- 
dred, Dow, New York. 
Ar at Queeostown 4ih inst, sch Fred A Carle, Con- 
don. Baltimore. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 21st, barque Lepanto, 
Bunker, New York. 
Sid 3d, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, Cam pan a. 
Sid tm St Thomas Sept 14, scfie Lanioine, Handy, 
Arroyo; Cephas Starr et t, Babbage, Navassa; 15th, 
brig Callao. Phelan, Turks Island; sch Roswell, for 
Bonaire and Boston. 
Sid tm Havana Sept 25. barque Masonic, Stubbs, 
for New York; bnys Stockton, Allen, Boston; 27th, 
C A Sparks, Ford, New ïork. 
Ar at Matauzas 20tb, sch Nellie Bowers, Spear, fm 
St John, NB; 24th, brig Ca^catelle. Sparks, Port- 
land; 29th, scb Mary Collins. Colms. Mobile. 
Cld 28tb, sch Ralph Cailton, McCobb, lor North 
ot Hatteras. 
A 1» ..· e Oln» >i«l, ru.n Τ f.Am 
Portland. 
Old at Halifax 2d. scb Helen Maria, Look, (from 
Little Glace Bay) for Boston. 
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 3d inst, ecli Annie Gas, Saw- 
yer, Ellsworth. 
Cld at Musquash, NB, 20th ult, ech Sarah Bernice, 
Proctor, New York. 
LLatest by European steamers 
Sid fm Liverpool 21st. Ρ J Carlton, Armstrong. 
Hong Kong; Kiverside, Woodward, Key West; 21st, 
Belle O'Brien, O'Brien, Hampton Roads 
Cld '-'1st, scb Grace Deering. Davit», Valparaiso. 
Ar at Holyhead 21st, S M Bird, Merrill, Kiehibucto 
for Barrow. 
Sid fm Gravesend 20th, Alex Campbell. Bunker. 
Philadelphia. 
Passed Deai 21st, Prussia, Stiuson, from Hull tor 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Glouceste Sept22d, Malleville, Harlow, Mira- 
michi, NB. 
Ar at Queenstown 21st. brig Geo S Berry, Howard, 
Parrsboro, (and eld 22d for Dublin.) 
Sid 21st, Grace Andrews, Andrews. Bristol. 
Ar at Swan ea 20tli, Hattie G Dixon. Yates, Bath. 
Ar at Maulmain Aug 13, Lucy A Nichols, Nichols, 
Bombay. 
Sid tin Pauillac 18th, Lavinia, Eaton, New York. 
Ar at Sligo Sept 20, J Β Brown, Foster, Hillsboro. 
SldfmYmuiden Sept 20, Ariadne, Djer, Cardiff, 
(and passed the Lizard 22d.) 
Ar at Malaga Sept 17, Joe Baker, Kvder. Valencia. 
Ar at Bombay Aug 25, Saratoga, Kendall, Liver- 
pool. 
Passed Gibraltar Sept 14th, John C Smith, Jones, 
from Leghorn for Boston. 
Sid fm Girgenti Sept 15, Henry L Gregg, Dyer, for 
Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN. 
Cet 2, So ot Hatteras 40 miles, ship Kendrick Fish* 
Henry, from Savannah for Baltimore. 
No uate, eff Gibraltar, barque Ironsides, Tapley, 
from Philadelphia for Palermo. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CLOAKS ! 
ON 
Thursday, Oct. 4tk, 
We shall liave our Cranil opening: 
— OF — 
LADIES' 
Winter Cloaks 
— AND — 
CIRCULARS ! 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
oc3 sndtf 
HEALTH FOR ALL I 
Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day re- 
joicing, having been restored to health through the skillful treatment of 
DR. II. R. THAYER, 
Mechanics' Hall Building. 
We would say to the sick and suffering, after you have exhausted your list of remedies and been treat- 
ed by many physicians." and on the verge of de- 
spair, come, and be relieved of your sufferings and ye j snail rejoice. Tbe Doctor's success during the time 
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of his 
skill. 
All diseases peculiar to the female organization aro 
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem na- \ turam. 
CHRONIC DISEASES 
in all forms treated with success and particular at- tention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat and lungs. 
Patients visited at their homes and treated when 
desired. 
Office hour* from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P..M. sepll eodtt 
Importers and Dealers in 
CARPETS, 
announce the arrival of their new goods for Fall 
Trade, to which the attention of purchasers is in- 
vited. These goods were carefully selected abroad 
during recent visit to the English and Continental 
ο iuu 
Choicest Collection 
they have ever offered. Ίhe attention of connote- 
seurs 15 specially invited to their 
ORIENTAL 
CARPETS & RUGS,! 
Which are very rare and interesting. 
$48 & 350 Washington St., | 
BOSTON, MASS , j 
(SEAR THF. OLD SOUTH CHUKCH.) sept!3 snoodlm | ■ 
5-20 BONDS 
ioucht or exchanged for otlier 
>ecurities on the most favorable 
erras by 
rt.M.Payson&Co 
bankers and brokers, 
32 Exchange Street. 
mllb an sod 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Opened To-Day 
— AT — 
EASTMAN BROS. 
One Case of 
"Golden Fleece" 
All Wool Meiino I 
These Goods are 
36 inches wide, double-faced, 
and coiiic in 
TEN CHOICE SHADES ! 
We shall sell Ihem at RETAIL 
ONLÏ for the very low price ol 
m cents ! 
Eastman Bros. 
oc3 sndtr 
1.1). Richards & Sons 
Importers of 
NPIRITN Λ Λ l> WINES, FAR M·. II 
■ΌΚΤΕΚ AND ALE, anj dealers in 
Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys. 
Goods securely packed and sent to any address. 
I. D. Richards & Sons. 
87 AND S» STATE STREET. 
jy 10 BOSTON-, MASS. eneod3m 
$221,000 
City of Cleveland, Oliio, 
6PERM!H1ICIPM\1 
for aalo by 
Woodbury & iflonlton 
67 EXCHANGE STREET. 
sep26 tntf 
OYSTERS. 
If you want OYSTERS in Large or Small Lots 
order of 
TII?mONS A HA WES, 
Wholesale Oyster Dealers, 
Shippers and Planters. Stores Nos. 119 Commercial 
Street, and 15 and 1G Market Square. 
rir- All orders promptly filled at Lowest Market 
Prices. sepi3dsntf 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, 
has the celebrated Wrber I'iaa·, ana 
other makers, at extremely low prices. 
Orders for Tuning attended to as 
\usual. 
snly 
PIANOS 
AND 
ORGANS. 
Wanted 
A COMPETENT American woman to go to Flor- ida an<l do the work of a email family; Refer- 
ence» required. Address E. W. Y., Box 18.JS, Port- 
land Post Office. ocldlwsn· 
The Largest Stock 
OF — 
FURNITURE 
In tli© Oily 
Can be fonnd at 
.Vo. 46 Ëichange St. 
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 
THE LOWEST. 
You can certainly save money by îalling on us be 
fore purchasing. All Furniture warranted as repre- sented. 
GEO. i PlTffl & CO. 
au d2m 
Grand Fall Opening 
Silks, Velvets, 
A Superb assortment of 
French Novelties 
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER 
SUITS AND COSTUMES. 
New Designs, Beautiful Combinations,"and Rich 
Colorings. 
Ladies' and Children's Underwear, 
Gaioons, Fringes, Ribbons, 
Laces and Notions. 
Complete Assortments 
in Every Depart- 
ment. 
Pfioes Lower than Ezer Quoted in 
this City. 
fitllDI liir 
mm m. ilKAlU. 
rilKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STRIET· 
Bet Casco and Oak SJs. 
FALL IMS Γ 
Kow op<>ri and eft'oriii* at 
Fitzgerald's, 
ses Middle street 
.ailit s Gent»' and Cliildrtn's Cii- 
«•rvests and Drawers, Ladies' all 
tool Balmoral Host·, Gents' nil 
mol Shaker Hose. < ttildren's 
atiada knit aad Kalinoiiil wool 
lose, Boys' and blisses" Union 
nits. Heavy Fleeced Ho»·, 
aliuoral and Plain wool l'an s. 
Examination solicit· d, all «οιί!» 
HVniitf at our well known t»«OT- 
PRICES.'' See Quo- 
liions in Circular. 
sepl5 M 
THE PRESS 
[Bret Haite, in the New York Sun.] 
Who Was my Quiet 
Friend? 
"Stranger!" 
Tue voice was not loud, but clear and pen- 
etrating. I looked vainly up and dowu the 
narrow daikeuing trail. No one in the (riugt 
of aid. r ahead; no one in the gullied slope 
behind. 
"Ο! stranger!" 
This time a little impatiently. The Cali forniau vocative, "0" always meant busi- 
ness. 
I looked up and perceived for the fiist time 
on the ledge thirty ft-et above me, anolner 
trail parallel with my own, and looking down 
upon me through the buckeye bushes, a 
small man on a biack horse. 
Five things to be here noted by the circum- 
spect mountaineer. First, the locality— 
lone ly and inaccessible and away from the 
regular faring of teamsters and miners. Sec- 
ondly, the stranger's superior knowledge ol the road from the fact that the other trail 
was unknown to the ordinary traveller. 
Thirdly,that he was well armed and equipped. 
Fourthly, that he was better mounted. 
Fiithly, that any distrust or timidity arising 
irom these facts ought to be kept to one's 
self. 
'•Got any tobacco?' he asked. 
I had. anil sisnifieil the fact hv linldïnir un 
the pouch inquiriuglyr 
"All right, I'll come down. Ride on and 
I'll jinejje ou the slide". 
"The slide ?" Here was a geographical dis- 
coverery as odd as the second trail. I had 
ridden over the trail a dozen times and seen 
no communication between the ledge and 
trail. Nevertheless I went on a hundred 
yards or so, when there was a sharp crack- 
ling in the uuderbrusli. a shower of stones on 
the trail and mv triend plunged through the 
hushes to my side down a grade that I should 
scarcely have dared to lead my horse. There 
was no doubt that he was an accomplished 
rider—another fact to be noted. 
As he ranged beside me I found I was not 
mistaken as to his size; he was quite under 
the medium height, and but for a pair of cold 
gray eyes, was rather commonplace in leat- 
ure. 
"You've got a good horse there," I sug- 
gested. 
He was filling his pipe from my pouch, but 
looked up a little surprised, and said, Of 
course." He then puffed away with the 
nervous eagerness of a man long deprived cf 
that sedative. Finally, between the puffs, he 
asked me whence I came. 
I replied from "Lagrange." 
He looked at me a lew moments curiosly 
but on my adding that I had only halted 
there for a few hours, he said: "I thought I 
knew every man between Lagrange and In- 
dian Spring but somehow I sorter disremem- 
ber vour face andjyour name." 
Not particularly caring that he should re- 
member either, 1 replied laughingly that as I 
lived the other side of Indian Spring, it was 
quite natural. He took the rebuff-it such it 
was—so quietly, that as an act of mere' per- 
functory politeness, I asked him where he 
came from. 
"Lagrange." 
"And you are going to—" 
"Well, that depends pretty much on how 
things pan out, aud whether I cau make the 
rifle." He let his hand rest quite uncon- 
sciously on tue leather holster of hie dragon 
revolver, yet with strong suggestion to me of 
his ability to "make the rifle" if he wanted 
to, aud added, "liut just now I was reckon- 
ing on taking a lit tie pasear with you." 
Tbere was nothing offensive in his speech, 
save Its familiarity and the reflection perhaps, that whether I objected or not, he was quite 
able to oo as he said, I only replied that if 
oui pasear was prolonged beyond Heavy tree ΗΊ1 I should have to borrow his beast. To 
my surprise he replied quietly, "That's so", 
adding that the horse wa9 at my disposal 
when he wasn't using it, and half of it when 
he was. "Dick has carried double many a 
time before this," he continued, "aud can 
do it again ; when your mustang gives out, 
I'll give you a lift, aud room to spare." 
Λ. vvuiu uuu uvi|> uiuliui^ au tuu iUÇA \JI aiJ 
peariug before the boys at Ked Gulch en 
croupe with the stranger; neither could 1 
help being oddly affected by the suggestion 
thai his horse had doue double duty belote. 
"On what occasion, aud why ?" was a ques- 
tion I kept to myself. We were ascending 
the long rocky flank of the Divide; the nar- 
rowness ot the trail obliged us to proceed 
slowly and in file, so that there was little 
chance for conversation had he been disposed 
to satisly uiy curiosity. 
We toiled on in silence, the buckeye giving 
way to cbimisal, the westering sun, reflected 
again from the blank walls b^ide us, blind- 
ing our eyes with its glare. The pines in the 
canyon below were olive gulfs of heat, over 
which a hawk here and there drifted lazily, 
or rising to our level, cast a wierd and gigan- 
tic shadow of slowly moving wings on the 
mountain side. The superiority of the 
stranger's horse led him ol'teu far in advance, 
and made me hope that he might forget me 
entirely, or push on, grown weary of waiting. 
But regularly he would halt by a bowlder, or 
reappear from some chimisal, where he had 
patiently halted. I was beginning to bate 
him mildly, when at one of those reappear- 
ances he drew up to my side, aud asked me 
how I liked Dickens ! 
Had he asked my opinion of Huxley or 
Darwin, I could not have been more aston- 
ished. Thinking it were possible that he re- 
ferred to some local celebrity of Lagrange, I 
said, hesitatingly : 
"You mean ?" 
"Charles Dickens. Of course you've read 
him? Which ot his books do you like best?'' 
I replied with considerable embarrassment 
that I liked them all—as certainly I did. 
He grasped my hand lor a moment with a 
fervor quite unlke his usual phlegm, and 
said, "That's me, old man. Dickens ain't no 
slouch. You can count on him pretty much 
all the time." 
With this rough preface, he launched into 
a criticism of the novelist, which for intelli- 
gent sympathy and hearty appreciation I had 
rarely heard equaled. Not only did he dwell 
upon the exuberance of his humor, but upon 
the power ot bis pathos and the all-pervading 
element of his poetry. 1 looked at the man 
in astonishment. I bad considered myself a 
rather diligent student of the great master of 
fiction, but the stranger's felicity of quota- 
tion and illustration staggered me. It is 
true that his thought was not always clothed 
in the best language, and often appeared in 
the slouching, slangy undress of the place and 
period, yet it never was rustic or homespun, 
and sometimes struck me with its precision 
and fitness. Considerably softened toward 
him, I tried him with other literature. But 
vainly. Beyond a few of the lyrical and emo- 
tional poets, he knew Dothing. Under the 
influence and enthusiasm of his own speech, 
he himself bad softened considerably ; offered 
to change horses with me, readjusted my 
saddle with professional skill, transferied my 
pack to his own horse, insisted upon my shar- 
ing· the contents of his whiskev flask. anH 
noticing that X was unarmed, "pressed upon 
me a silver mounted derringer, which he as- 
sured me he could "warrant." These vari- 
ous offices of good will and the diversion of 
his talk beguiled me from noticing the fact 
that the trail was beginning to become ob- 
scure and unrecognizable. We were evident- 
ly pursuing a route unknown to me. I 
pointed out the fact to my companion a little 
impatiently. He instantly resumed his old 
manner and dialect. 
"Well, I reckon one trail's as good as 
another, and what hev ye got to say about 
It?" 
I pointed out, with some dignity, that I 
preferred the old trail. 
"Mebbee you did. But you're jiss now 
takin' a pasear with me. This yer trail will 
bring you right Into Indian Spring, and on- 
noticed, and no questions asked. Don't you 
mind now, I'll see you through." 
It was necessary here to make some stand 
against my strange companion. I said firm- 
ly, yet as politely as I could, that I bad pro- 
posed stopping over night with a friend. 
"Whar?" 
I hesitated. The friend was an eccentric 
Eastern man, well known in the locality for 
his fastidiousness and his habits as a recluse. 
A misanthrope of ample lamily and ample 
means, he had chosen a secluded bat pictur- 
esque valley in tht Sierras, where he could 
rail against the world without opposition. 
"Lone Valley," or "Boston Ranch" as it was 
more lamiliaily called, was the one spot that 
the average miner both respected and leaded. 
Mi. Sylvester, its proprietor, had never affili- 
ated with "the boys," nor had he ever lost 
their respect by auy active opposition to their 
ideas, if seclusion had been his object be 
certainly was gratified. Nevertheless, in the 
darkening shadows ot the night, and ou a 
lonely and unknown trail, I hesitated a little 
at repeating his name to a stranger of whom 
I kaew so little. But my mysterious com- 
panion took tbe matter out of my bauds. 
"Look yar," he said suddenly, "tbar ain't 
but one place twist yer aud Indian Spring, 
wbar ye can stop, and that's Sylvester's." 
I assented a little sullenly. 
"Well," 6aid the stranger, quietly, and 
with a slight suggestion of conferring a lavor 
on me, "Ef you're pointed for Sylvester's— 
why—X don't mind stopping thar with ye. 
It's a little off the road-1II lose some time- 
but taking it by and large I dou't much 
mind." 
1 stated, as rapidly and as stronely as I could, that my acquaintance with Mr. Syl- 
vester did not justify the introduction of a 
stranger to his hospitality—that he was unlike 
most ol the people here—iu short, that lie 
was a queer man, etc., etc. 
To my surprise my companion answered 
quietly: "O, that's all risht. I'veheerdof 
him. Ef you don't feel like checking me 
throngh, or if you'd rather put 'C. O. D.' on 
my back, why it's all the same to me. I'll 
play it alone. Only you just count me in. 
Say 'Sylvester' all the time. That's me!" 
What could I oppose to tliis man's quiet 
assurance? I felt myself growing red with 
auaer aud nervous with embarrassment. 
What would the correct Sylvester say to rue? 
What would the girls—I was a young man 
then, and had won an entree to their domes- 
tic ciicle by my reserve—known by a less 
complimentary adjective among the "Ooys"— 
what would they say to my new acquaint- 
ance ? Yet I certainly could not object to his 
assuming all risk on his own personal recog- 
nizances, nor could I resist a certain feeling 
ot shame at my embarrassment. 
We were beginning to descend. In the 
distance below us already twinkled the lights 
η the solitary rancho of Lone Yalley. I 
qurned to my companion. "But you have 
forgotten that I don't even kuow your name. 
Wha' am I to call you? 
"Thet's so," he said, musingly. "Now, 
let's see. 'Kearney' would be a good name. 
It's short and easy like. Thar's a street in 
i'Frisco the same title. Kearney it is.'! 
"But " I began impatiently. 
"Now you leave all that to me," he inter- 
rupted, with a supeib self confidence that I 
could not but admire. "The name aiu't no 
account. It's the man that's responsible. Ef 
I was to lay for a mau that I reckoned was 
named Jones, aud after I fetched him I 
found out on the inquest that his real name 
was Smith—that wouldn't make no matter, 
as long as I got my man." 
The illustration, forcible as it was, did not 
strike me as offering a prepossessing introduc- 
tion, but we were already at the rancho. 
The barking of the dogs brought Sylvester 
to the door of the pretty little cottage which 
his taste had adorned. 
I briefly introduced Mr. Kearney. "Kear- 
ney will do—Kearney's good enough (or me,' 
commented the soi-disant Kearney halfaloud, 
to my horror aud Sylvester's evident mystifi- 
cation, aud then he blandly excused himself 
lor a moment that he might personally su- 
pervise the care o( his own beast. When he 
was out of ear shot I drew the puzzled Sylves- 
ter aside. 
"I have picked up—I mean χ have been 
picked up on the road by a gentle maniac, 
whose name is not Kearney. He is well armed 
and quotes Dickens. With care, acquiescence 
in liis views on all subjects, and general sub- 
mission to his commands, he may be pl-a 
cated. Doubtless the spectacle of your help- 
less family, the contemplation of your daugh- 
ter's beauty and innocence may touch his 
fine sense of humor and pathos. Meanwhile 
heaveu help you and forgive me." 
I ran up stairs to tbe little den that my 
hospitable host had kept always reserved for 
me in my wanderings. I lingered some lime 
over mv ablutions, hearinsr the languid, pen- 
tiemanly drawl of Sylvester below, mingled 
with the equally cool, eaey slang of niy mys- 
terious acquaintance. When I came down 
to the sitting.room I was surprised, however, 
to find the self styled Kearney quietly seated 
on the sofa, the gentle May Svlvester, the 
"Lily of Lone Valley," sittiug with maiden- 
ly awe and unaffected interest on one side of 
him, while on the other that arrant flirt, her 
covsin Kate, was practicing the pitiless arch- 
ery of her eyes, with au excitement that 
seemed almost real. 
"Who is your deliciously cool friend?" she 
managed to whisper to me at supper as I sat 
utteily dazed and bewildered between the 
enrapt May Sylvester, who seemed to hang 
upon his words, and this giddy girl of the 
period, who was emptying the battery of her 
charms in active rivalry upon him. "Of 
course we know his name isn't Kearney. 
But how romantic. And isn't he perfectly 
lovely ? And who is he ?" 
I replied with severe irony that I was not 
aware what foreign potentate was then trav- 
eling incognito in the Sierras of California, 
but when hie Royal Highness was pleased to 
inform roe, I should be glad to introduce him 
properly, "Until then," I added, "I fear the 
acquaintance must be Morganatic." 
'■You're only jealous of him," shesaid, pert- 
ly. "Look at May—she is nerlectly fascinated. 
And her father, too." And actually the lan- 
guid world-sick, cynical Sylvester was regard- 
ing him with a boyish interest and enthusi- 
asm almost incompatible with his nature. 
Yet I submit honestly to the clear-headed 
reason of my own sex, that I could see noth- 
ing mote in the man than I have alieady de- 
livered to the reader. 
In |tbe mUdle of an exsiting story of ad- 
venture, of which he, to the already preju- 
diced mind of his fair auditors, was evident- 
ly the hero, he stopped suddenly. 
"It is only some pack train passing the 
bridge on the lower trail, "explained Sylves- 
ter, "go on." 
"It may be my horse is a trifle oneasy in 
the stable," said the alleged Kearney ; "he 
aiu't used to boards and covering." Heaven 
only knows what wild and delicious revela- 
tion lay in the statement of this fact, but the 
girls looked at each other with cheeks pink 
with excitement as Kearney arose and with 
quiet absence of ceiemony, quitted the table. 
"Aiu't he just lovely !'' said Kale, gasping 
for breath, "and so witty." 
"Witty!" said the gent'.e May, with just 
the slightest trace of defiance in her sweet 
voice. "Witty, my dear? why don't you see 
that his heart is just breaking with pathos? 
Witty, indeed ; why, when he was speaking 
or that poor Mexican woman that was hung 
I saw the tears gather in his eves. Wittv. 
indeed Ι" 
'Tears!" laughed the cynical Sylvester, 
"teais, idle tears.—Why, you silly children, 
the man is a man of the world—a philoso- 
pher, quiet, observant, unassuming." 
" Uuassuming!" Was Sylvester intoxi- 
cated, or had the mysterious stranger mixed 
the 'insane herb' with the family pottage? 
He returned before I could answer this self- 
asked inquiry, and resumed coolly his broken 
narrative. Finding myself forgotten in the 
man I had so long hesitated to introduce to 
my friends, I retired to rest early, only to 
hear, through the thin partitionss, two hours 
later, enthusiastic praises of the new guest 
Irom the voluble lips of the girls, as they 
chatted together in the next room before re- 
tiring.] 
At midnight I was startled by the sound of 
horses's hoofs and the jingling of spurs be- 
low, A conversation between my host and 
some mysterious personage in the darkness 
was carried on in such a low tone that I could 
not learn its import. As the cavalcade rode 
away, I raised the window. 
" What's the matter?" 
"Nothing," said Sylvester coolly, "only 
another one of those playful homicidal freaks 
peculiar to the country. A man was shot by 
Cherokee Jack over at Lagrange this morn- 
ing, and that was the Sheriff of Calaveras and 
his posse hunting him. I told him I'd seen 
nobody but you and your friend. By the way, 
I hope the cursed noise hasn't disturbed him. 
The poor fellow looked as if he wanted rest. 
1 thougt so, too. Nevertheless, I went soft- 
ly to his room. It was empty. My impres- 
sion was that he had distanced the Sheriff of 
Calaveras about two hours. 
ANNUAL SALE 
— OF THE — 
Ρ nnni ΡπλπλΙλ Τ) η*νι Λ ίΐιτ 
mm u m i»yj 
IN PARIS ALO.VE, 
1,300,ooobottl.es. 
BOYBR'S 
CAHMELITEI 
Melissa Cordial 
Eau de Melisse des Carmes. 
300 Years' Reputation as a 
Sovereign Remedy 
IX CASE* OF 
Apoplexy, Par*ly*is, D^pfpKia, Colle, fleadaeli<>. Inclines lions, Fainltseex, 
Chill* and Fevers, Ac. 
Get the Genuine. Beware of Imitations. 
mold by all druggists. 
General Depot at BOYER'S No. 59 Park Place, New York. 
JXO. ,W. PERKINS &C0„ 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, J*Ie. aug8 eodly 
APOLLINARIS 
NATURAL IKRAL WATER, 
% Queen oi Taille Waters, 
highlv effervescent 
I»B. I.HVIMA «AIRE. "A delightful bever- 3ΰβ." 
DR. WII IJAYI A SMTPtO.M). "Far su- 
perior t·. Vichy. Seltzer, or any oiher." 
DIC AIJ IU I L.OUU1IS' "Most grate- iul and refreshing." 
DR. R. OI*Di N S)«»iunil>i. "Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily 
use; fiee from all the obj-ctious urged against Croton and artificially aerated waters." 
PROM?. HANIiliYN LoihIob, Edk 4 Im- 
pregnated ouly with its own gas." 
DR. κ R. PEÀSliEE. "Useiul and very 
agreeable." 
DR. AUSTIN FLINT. DR. F. IV. ΟΤΙ* 
"Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and 
cases ot acute disease." 
DR. JAItlES R HOOD. "Mildly antacid; 
agree* well with dyspeptics, and where there is a K°uty diathesis." 
DR. I'ORDV· Κ BARKER. "By far the most asieeable. alone or mixed with wine, useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and 
in Gout 
DR. 3 flArtlO^iwim "Not only a luxury, but a necessity. 
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grrcers, Drug 
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the United States, and wholesale of 
FREDK DE BART & CO., 
41 «s 43 ΛΆΚΚΕ* STREET 
augl7eodeowly£n NEW kOBK. 
HOTELS. 
AI)AI»IS house:, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
NEW FURNITDRE_ THROUGHOUT. 
I am pleased to announce tbat, since leae- |iug this well known Hotel, I have re-tur- ^Jnishedit thiouehout with NEW FURNI- „ιιι«ΠΐτυΚΕ· CARPE IS and BEDDING, and Mvl-Ei-hall hope by strict attention to the comfort and pleasure of my guest» to merit a share of public parrooage. 
line of »h€ be*t location* in the city, nenr Hani**. Powi Office imd pri ttripal Wliole MMle Houeee. Electric Bell*, Hleanant KloouiM, Comfortable ASedx aud Excellent Table. 
Carriages at all trains. 
I KHMS *4.00 PER DAY. 
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor, Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian" and •'Falmouth." apr26 dtt 
Limerick House. 
This house is beins refitted and 
Ifurnished, and will be re-opened September 25, 1877. 
D. S. FOGG, 
Proprietor. sept21 dtf 
THH 
Union Lubricator 
MAM^FACTDRIMii COMPANÏ. 
The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Ste&m and 
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills, 
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging 
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings. Also ior Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc. 
This Lubricator combines econo- 
my, durability, and perfect 
lubrication 
without friction, gnmming or running. The absence ot all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary 
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The 
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator. 
It has been conceded by those that have thorough- 
ly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubri- 
cator ottered to the public, and that it is a saving of 
30 to fîO r»pr fiP.nl·.. 
The Company manufactures three different grades, 
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Ma- 
chinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all ct which 
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876. 
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in convenient packages for the trade. 
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co.. No. 
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple & Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be 
promptly attended to. 
We are permitted to refer to the following: 
Portland, June 15,1877. 
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square, Boston: 
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our 
road and finu it to be of great merit, running G weeks 
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- mend its use on all railways. 
ALMON LEACH, Supt. HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic. 
W. H. FE8SENDEN, 
Treasurer Portland Machine Work. 
I. D WILSON, 
Foreman Portland Machine Works. 
HENRY S. CLAY. 
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square. 
S. Ρ CHADBURN, 
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton, 
IRA CLAY, 
Truckman at Milliken & Co.'β, Commercial St. 
FRED CUM MINGS, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W1NSLOW MACHINE WOKS, 
Je23dtf Union Street. 
MEHAR.Gr 
Return Trap. 
Those who have used steam for heating buildings 
or ior drying purposes, have long felt the need of a 
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature, 
the water of condensation trom the Heating pipes to 
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such 
a device has been found in the 4,Meharg Steam 
Trap," which is offered to those in need with a guar- 
antee that they will keep the pipes free of water. 
This trap has been in use for several years, is sim- 
ple in construction and practical in operation. It is 
offered at a price solow ihat no one who is using 
steam for heating cau afford to do without it. They 
will be put on for responsible parties on trial for 30 
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be 
taken off free of expense. 
Further information as to price. &c., can be had 
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hvde, Bath, Me.; C. D. 
Brown, Brunswick, Me.: or W. H. Pennell, No. 17 
Union St., Portland. au7dtt 
OF THE 
Feet. 
DR. CARfiTON has returned to I¥o. 43 Free «treet, over Free Mt. Market, where he will he permanently located for the treat- 
ment of all difficulties of the human feet to which he 
has devoted his time and practice for a large number 
of years past; and as a result of this long experience offers to the afflicted a positive relief from Corns, 
Bunions, Bad Nails, and all Difficulties of the Feet, that are considered incurable. He invites all who are 
afflicted in this direction, especially in obstinate cas- 
es, to call on him. No matter how troublesome or 
how difficult your case may be, you will find good, 
treatment and positive relief. 
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can 
testify to Dr. Carlton's beneficial treatment. 
Office hours from 7 to 10 a. in -3 to 6 
Ρ· m· seplleodtoctlO 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat* ulencv and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,KiJney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
Êrevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, : mittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS 6. GERRISH Lowell, Mass. 
Hn^Sold by Druggists and Dealers m.Medicines. my!4 d&wly 
1 will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where my MOTH AND FKECÛIjE liOTIOiV will not remove the 
icorst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di- rections. Price, 115 and 50 cents. 
Apply With a soft sponge three or four times a day until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen- erally accomplished in one week. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
MRS. S. SPENCER, 
m;25dCm SO Brown (it., Portland, Me. 
TV Ι ΓΓ1 Π ΛΤ mn°Wainea lor mechanical de- IJ A I L \ Γν medical, or other 
Γ Li I Π 1 I \ ompounds, ornamental 
I Π I IJ 1 111 designs, trade-marks, and "AUX1XW labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interlerences, etc 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
Κ 
Ι Τ Π PI ΓΠ Π Γ\ bythe Patel>t 03ice may 
J I I L 1 6tiU· in most cases, to 
1 I 11,1 nil secured by us. Being ill ill I 11 11 opposite tbe Patent 01- Ljy υ υ lix» fiCCi we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mora Tirnnmflv and wiili hrnml«r minima 
those wlio are remote from Washington. 
\ΠΓ fî HT :Τ Α Π 0 sketch 5,"E? 'fj- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. Ail cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANJD 
NO tHARUE UNLESS JPATJENT IS 
SECURED. 
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, andjto inventor s in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C, 
no24 dtt 
Commissioners' Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed, by the Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Probate for the 
County of Cumberland, on the fourth day of Sep- 
tember, A.D., 1877, commissioners to receive and 
examine the claims of creditors against the estate ot 
Francis 0. J. Smith, late ot Deering, in said county 
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice 
that six months irom the date ot said appointment 
are allowed to said creditors in which to present and 
prove their claims, and that they will be in session 
for the purpose ot receiving the same, at the office of 
W. W. VhoniaN. Jr., No. 3S Excliangc St., 
for Hand on the following Ifloiiclay», at 11 o'clock a. ηι viz.- 
Monday, October 29, 1877. 
November 12, ·* 
" ·« 20, " " December 10, " 
κ h 24 " 
" January 7,' 1878. 
24, ·' " February 4, '· 
« >. 18( it 
" March 4, " 
Ditcd this seventeenth day ot September, A. D., 
1S77· JR- } Commissioners. 
sept22 dlaw3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the style ot Collins & 
Buxton is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L. 
Collins, who will pay all debts ot said firm, and will 
carry on the business at the old stand under the 
st\le of Collins & Buxton. J 
FRANK L COLLINS. 
Fit Α Ν Κ W. BUXTON. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1877. octadlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under tho style ot SIMONTON & LAIJD is tuis day dis- solved by mutual consent. The business will be con- 
tinued at 3 fi Commercial Street, Sturdivant's Wharf 
by W. H. sIMONTON, who will settle all accounts 
ot tbe firm. 
Portland, October 1st, 1877. W. H.,SlM<J.\TONT, C. K. LADD. 
octl d3w 
Notice. 
ALL persons indebted to HENKY DUNN & SON aro requested to settle tbe same by No- vember 1st. All bills remaining unsettled after tbat date will be left for collection. oc2 diw 
REAL ESTATE. 
Ί1ΤIVT 17 V t° ,p*an on fir8t c,asfï Real Estate lfX V-JJL^ MJJ Jl Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate. 379i Congress Street. nol8dtf 
Farm lor Sale. 
OR exchange tor a House in the city, 51 acres of | land situated in Buxton, one mile from Bnxton 
Center Depot. House and barn, plenty of water— 
price #1,000. Call, or address F.NICHOLS, 
or, 1G Cotton St.. Portlaud, 
J. M. REDLON, near the premises. 
w3w *30 
16OHM' lor Silh', 
IN Western part of city, a New Houpe containing all tie modern improvements. Inquire at litis 
office. au2dtf 
Γογ Sale· 
Λ GOOD building lot, on Melbourne St., size 40x ΪΜ). Will lie sold low by pa>iug a small portion 
down and the balance can l e ar ranged to suit tur 
chaser Apply to Ο. A. B. MORSE & CO., 
»Dleod2m Ko. 5 Commercial Wharf. 
House for Sale Clieap. 
A ONE and half story house, nearly new, con- tains live n oms; lot 30x6$ ; is within five minutes 
walk of Post Office, or G. T. Depot. Price $1 oOO* 
Terms ijj»»00 or $200 cash, balance by easv install- 
ments. Inquire S. L.CARLETON 
sept27deodtf 180 Middle Street. 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth fct. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of Hie eity. The best bargain 
in Hie market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.K. AVEKILL·. 
july3l dtf 
House lor Sate. 
HOUSE No. 79 New High Street, 2 story and French rooi, slated ; house contains 18 rooms, j oath room, water closets, hot and cold water and gas throughout; frescoed, marble mantel coal grates, furnace registers, ctmented cellar and all modem 
improvements in complete order, and is so piped that it may be used for two families if desired. Terms easy. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, sept24ecd3w No. 93 Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
A FIRST-CLASS thiee-story Brick House, on Free St. wilh all the modern improvements, 
gas, sebago, bathroom, first and second story sup- plied with hot and cold watei? all in perfect or· 
«1er. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Excliauee 
Street. Ju30dtf 
For Saie. 
m New Cottage House 011 Lincoln Street at Woodford's Corner, Deering, within three min- utes walk of Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms, 
painted and papered in the latest style, marble tire 
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 hy 94. 
Everything complete. L J. PERKINS, 
jul2dtf 489 Congress Street. 
Two Ayrshire Bull Calves, 
THREE months old; pure blooilcd; for sale cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams' Court, or No. 
22 Exchange Street. septSdtf 
Horse lor Sale. 
A GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and ex- cellent diiver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at 
septl3dtt 28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
HOUSE, No. 62t Congresj Street; being part of! the new Brick Block, recently erected next to 
Plymouth Church. Applv at 
oct3dlw 622 CONGRESS STREET. 
To Let 
HOUSE, No. 32 Brown Street; possession given Nov. 1st; about 10 rooms. Sebago, gas and 
good drainage. Inquire of G W. VEKRILL, 
oct3dtf 205 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
3 LARGE ROOMS—for light Manufactory, Enquiie at 272 Middle Street. 
oc2d6t il EN KY DUNN & SON. 
PLEASANT SUNNY ItOOM, 
Nicely famished, jail below the Park, 
dlw# 67 PKAKL NTKKET. 
To IL.et. 
UPPEB KENT. as BROWN STREET. 
sept28 dtf 
Τ 
House To Let. 
IHE House, No. 16fc High Street, near Danfortli. 
This house has Sebago and gas, and has just been thoroughly repaired. 
JO N'AS W. CLARK, 
sept27eodtf 558 Congress Street. 
House to Let. 
THE lower part of house No. 234 Oxiord St., very convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and 
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIDBER, 220 Commercial Street. seplSdtf 
To Let. 
λ Vac lit Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly jL equipped and furnished. Has superior ac- 
_/fr(ILV_ to responsible parties. A good pilot in cbaTge. Apply to D.H. BURNS, Shipping ! 
Office, 123 Commercial St., or on board. j> 18u tl 
To Let. 
IN Center ot city two good rents, with gas, Scbag j and water closets, and everything in prim | order. Trice about $13, former price $18 pe j month. Apply to W. W. CaRR, 
sept3dtf 197 Κ ewbury Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 17 North Street; arranged for two j families; up stairs and down; immediate ! 
possession given. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, i augl5dtf No, 28 Exchange Streetc 
To Let- 
w 1ΓΗ BOARD. Large and pleasant front rccms 
524$ CONGRESS STREET, jyl9dtf Opposite head of Casco St. j 
; 
Mechanics' Ilall. 
m WO HALLS In Mccbauics' Building | Jl TO LET; cuqnii-e of 
«EOttCSE A. UA1UION, Jeweler. ! 
myl7d6m under the liaSI. j 
A 
To Let. 
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part 
oi the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired through- i 
out, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars, i 
Inquire ot B. 1). VERR1LL, 
aplOdtl 205 Middle Street. ; 
To be Let, 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants' National ι Bank, now occupied by J. & Ε M. Rand ; also the front offices. These offices are heated by steam ; ( have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession j given Nov. 1st. oct27dly j 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New Snslitod House, Portland. Me, Address AUG. P. FULLER, de28dtf Portland, Me. 
BOARD. 
Something Rare. 
A Private House, finely furnished and fitted with a Music Room, Bath Koom and Furnace ; within thirty seconds walK of City Hall is now 
open tor a lew boarders, Terms, $5 50 and $6 00. Address at once HOME, This Office. 
sep24 d2w 
Boarders Wanted. 
MRS WM. MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clark house. 417 Congress St., and is now prepared 
to take boarders and a few table boarders 
sen dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BROWN ST. 
my24 dtf 
WANTS. 
Loggers Wanted ! 
FOUR or five responsible parties to log in the vi- cinity of Oxford House, Fryeburg, Me. Apply 
to MARK R COOLBROTB, Fryeburg; or the sub- scriber at Saco. JOSEPH IIUBSON. 
Saco, Oct. 3, 1877. oc5d3w*&w3w 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADA71EN.H, ?lADI>OX,ilie celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault. Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
Stie has given universal sat.islkction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels jince she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $ 1.00 ; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
iroai 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. co9dt j 
Southern Hard Pino Timber, 
Plauk and Braids. 
Consignments Schrs. "Hector" and "City ofChel 
sea. All bizes l imber and P'ank. 
1 have the only assortment in New England.— ; 
Among the stock is heavy timber tor Bowsprits, 
Masts and Beams. It will le sojd low for cash or 
approved paper. 
ORDER'S SOLICITKD. 
J. W. DEËUISO, 
Head RicliartiNon's Wbarf 
Care P.O. Box 934. jyJ7>Jisl0tteodtf 
SPJECIAL ΛΟΤΙ€Ε. 
We have just finished and have for sale the best 
and most substantial, large size, two bladed 
Jack Kmte at 50 cents. 
Razors, Shears and Scissors ot our own manufacture 
at low prices. 
OLIVIER & IIE UK, Cutlers, 
septl5dlm 9G Exchange Street. 
Asïios Ilaulôd.. , 
Address r. f, richer, fji&by · Corner, Dterioi (ltl ? 
EXCURSIONS. 
FOR Tin: ISLANDS. 
_jrp£ STEADIER TOl'RIST. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom Honse Wliarf 
every day lor Jones' and Tief tlienV Landings, and Hog Island, at S 45, 1U.45 a. πι. 1.45,4,45 μ. m., returning after each trip. 
Λ Maihuji Trip every plcaiinui allrrnoou, at y.UO p. ta. 
FABE, US CENTS. oc2 dlwt\t,W,S 
HESttCED RATES. 
$6.30 PORTLAND to ^KW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. 
TO NEWTONI and KETURN 
Only Lino lunning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding tli annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave Portland & Rochester Depot. Poitland, at 1 15 P. M. 
Seaisin Parlor cars an·* Slate ltooiue on Steameis secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., and at the 
Depot. 
J. W. PETERS, J. M. LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. sept28 dtf 
& 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
— FOB — 
Long Island, Little Cliebeague, 
Great Cliebeague, and 
Karpswell 
Leave Custom House Wharf, west 
side, every day at 4 p. m. 
septlO (ltf 
§\\ flvniinmnn TinUr. (ΡΊΛ 
φΐΐ IIAWUÙM IMTO φΐΐ 
New York &Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OR — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
lou both ways. 
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sun- 
day), at 1.20 p. m., with Parlor car attached, con- 
necting with all tlie Suuud Unes ior Rew 
York- 
Passengers by tbis route are landed ou board 
Mo·» nd H learners in season for Supper, and 
enioy 
A whole Night's rest going and 
comiug, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
at secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offic Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres't E. R. R. 
J. T. (JRBER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R. 
jy atf 
AGENCIES. 
Ε. N. FRESHMAN 1- BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IS6 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, ©. j 
are authorized to contract for advertising in this 
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send 
for a Circular. 
DODO'S 
(DVKKTISING AWKNCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
ni*îi»ûù A n» ï^pApmnliA*· 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. ,H. PETTE^CILL & co;s 
Al»V£ftTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
ncee. 
S, K. iVILES, 
ADV^KTXMKNC! AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ο 
all cities» and towns of the United States, Canadas 
aad British Province-» 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
BATES Si LOCKS* 
ffewstpap«r idreriidine 
34 PAuK ROW, NE Ψ YORK. 
J. Η. Β ati58, late oi O. li. Locke, ο Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
*3 ROUGE *\ KO WELL Λ CO., 
lD^EBTL«tîIVG AGENTS 
FOR ALL T1Œ LEADING NEWSPAPERS» 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every ^ description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
T. C.EVANS, 
4 0TJERT1S1NG AGENCY Ar PRINT 
ICRS? WAREHOUSE, 
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anj 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
COE, WETHERELL, & CO., 
Newspaper AdTeriUing Agent», 
Receive advertieemei for all newspapers in tie 
United States aa 1 Canada, at tlieir office, 
607 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
C. J. WI3EELEK, 
"ÎK W SPA ΡΕ Κ ADTB RTIM1NO AOBMT 
Ho. Β Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I 
BUSINESS DIRECTORyT 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. YOUNG A: CO., Practical Iloree 
8lioeri« JO Pearl Si. Price 91.50 per set 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
gUYTA· FOGG, K..9I Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QCINCt, «003» 11, Printer»' 
Excbauge, No. 11 I Exchange St. 
STIALI. A- SHA€KFORB>, Ne. 35 Plan 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & ΜΕΛΝΗ, Pearl Siren, ·#- 
po»i(i* the Park, 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
tiKOKGE a. tvai rsKV, ν«. ,m κ*. 
change St. i phuhuring of all kin«ta 
«(one to or«ter. 
Plumbers. 
JATIKH ΙΙΙΙ.Ι.ΚΚ,ίΐα.ϋΙ Federal «tree 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »S Exchange 
Street. 
Teachers. 
G. R PAIi\R, Teacher of l*i«no-Forte 
iflii-ic ,aod IBarmouy, 437 ffliddle Miren. 
sept-27 d3m* 
Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware, 
J. A. NERKiLLA CO., 139 Middle Ni. 
J. A. MERRILL Α.. KEITH. 
Notice oi Dissolution. 
mHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the JL firm name oi THOMES & BLANCHARD, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All the ac- 
counts of tue late iirm will be settled by C. II. Blan- 
chard, who will continue in the business at the old 
stand under the style of C. H. BLANCHARD. Mr. 
Thorues withdraws from the firm aad will not be ac- 
countable for any bills contractedaf ter this date. 
Cumberland Centre, Oct. 1, 1877. 
OREN S.THOMES. 
C. H. BLANCHARD. 
Thanking our friends for past patronage, I cheer- 
fully recommend them to my successor. 
oc2eoil2w O. S. THOMES. 
C1T1 OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk's Office, March 15,1877. 
The Law in relation to 
DOG LICENSES 
Will be Strictly Enforced. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. mhl5 tt 
Vaults Cleaned and âslieti He 
moved. 
ALL OBDEliS promptly attended to by calling at or addre«'t>? (t. (JllSSONt 
anldtt 5gg Congress Street 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. S. 18ÎÏ. 
PnM»en«er Trains leave Portland for Ran- 
gor, Oexter, Belfast and Uaterrille at 
12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Mkowhegau at 12.35, 12.40 and 11.45 p. m. For AuKUHia. llallo*ell. Oardme.- and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.25 and 11.45 p. 
in. 
For Rockland and all Btarions on Knox & Lin- ! 
coin R. R.,and for l.cwimioD via Brunswick at 
7 00 a m. and 12 40 p. m. i For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.l For Faruiington, iflonmoiilli, W'inthvop, K<>adfit-I(l, West Waterville aud Water- 
Tille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.20 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Envision, Au- burn, Wimhropaud Waterville. The 11.45 
p. m. train 19 the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- j nection at Bnngor for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and Ε. & Ν, A. Railway, and tor 
Houlton, Woodstock, Nt Andrew», St. Mtepben, St. Johu and Halifax. 
Pasneuger Trains arrive in foriland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. R., and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.<»0 p. m, The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L. 
R. R. at 6.20 ρ» m. The night Pullman Express train at 2.00 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't. Portland, Oct. 8, 1877. julldtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JUKE 11, 1877. 
PAS8ENUGK TKAIN8 leate Portland 
for Ûcarbofo'4 Saco, Biddeford, Heu- 
nebunk, Well·» Morth Berwick, Soath 
Berwick, Conway Junction* Elio t, 
liittery, Portemonth, Newburyport, 
9alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
8.45 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnuk, Kiitery, 
Portsmouth, OamptonN, Newburyport, 
Salem, I<ynn. Chelsea and Boston at 
1.30 and 5 30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30 
p. m. arrivée in Boston in time to connect with 
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leav- 
leaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to 
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York. 
0.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 9.15 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RKTURNIN Gr, 
I^eare Boston at 7.30 and 8.45 a. ni., li£ 
and f.OO p. m., connecting with iTlain 
Central and É. & N, A. Railway lor 
St. John and Halifax· Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
julldl* A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
in aine Central Railroad. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland is called to the new arrangement of freight 
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take effect APRIL 
2d, 1S77. 
Freight for I^ewiston, Auburn, Bangor, 
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30 
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready 
for early delivery at destination next morning 
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent 
March 31st. 1877. ao'Mtf 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
•TTÛn&S'r 0n and aiter MONDAY, June 18,1S77, 
trains will run as follows: 
Express tdr Auburn and Lewision at 7.00 a. m. 
Express for Gorham,at 8 a. m 
Express for Auburu and Lewlston at 1,15 p. m. 
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (Stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewistou 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham—Passengers lor Gorham can take the 
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at 
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m 
ΜϊνΛ/l fpAni (înrh'jm of 1Π Ι1Π a m 
ISfPassengerB lrom Gorbamcan take the Exprets 
at Lewiston J unction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a. 
m. 
Mail from Montreal, Qnebec and West at 12.45 p.m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m 
Passenser Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AMD — 
ΒΕΡΟΥ Α.Ί" I'OOl t»JF INDIA ST. 
Ticket» «old at Reduced Kate* 1 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, HI. Ijouie, Omaha, 
§a|(iiiaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Deurerj Kan Francisco, 
and all points in the 
SortSjwest "West and Southwest. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-claea rolling 
stock, ana is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
l^gr^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING BOOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 18, 1877. jul8dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
NOTICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, 24th inst., the day express trains between Montreal, Quebec and 
Portland at present leaving Montreal at 8.05 A. M., 
Portland at 8 00 A. M., and Quebec at 1.15 P. M., 
will be discontinued. 
A tram will however leave Portland for Gorham 
at 8.00 A. M. J. HICKSON, 
sept21 General Manager. 
PORTLA 
DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing 
OFFIC E3 
Posters, 
Hand Bills, 
Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, &c., 
Printed at Short Notice. 
R AU,ROADS. 
PORTLIM) & OGDEIBIIRG 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ΛΙΙΚΑΧβΕΜΕλ'Τ. 
Commencing Monday, July so, 1S77. Leav Portland 8.SO A. M. ior I\onb Conway 
tnlm He mm-, Crawford'», Fnb)iiu'H, Muui- 
liiιe ίΤΙι. IVaiihiugtou. and all points on the Ver- 
mont Division through to Burlington and b wan ton. 
I oa P. M, lor Fabyan'sand intermediate sta- 
tions. 
5 50 P. W. for Upper lîartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVE 
8.30 A. M. from Upper lîartlett. 
1.18 P. M. lrom Fabyan's. 
6.30 P. M. lrom Fabyan's and Vermont Division. 
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Briilgton 
and Harrison. 
Stages at (ilen Station for Jackson and Glen 
House. Connects at Fabvan's for Summit Mt. 
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jetierson, 
Wells Hiver, Montpelier, &c. 
Connects at St. Jolinsbury for Newport, Lake 
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec. 
Exrni'KiotiM through the Welch—Passengers 
taking 8.30 a. m. train from Portland, will arrive at 
Crawford's at 1.00 p. m., Fabvan's at 1.15 p. m., hav- 
ing ample time tor dinner before returning. Return 
train leaves Fabyan's at 2.15 ρ m., Crawford's at 
2.30 p. m„ arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m. 
Special rates to Excursion Parties. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, July. 28,1877. jySOatf 
THE GREAT 
FALL RIVER LINE 
— το — 
NEW JTORK. 
The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Provi- 
dence of this Line are the lancent, linntlsomest 
and moH! com* I y Steamers in the world. 
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony B. R. Sta- 
tion at 4.:iO P. LT1. accommodation, and β P. iH. 
steamboat express, connecting with these floating 
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to 
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M. 
No Line can otiter the accommodations presented by this favorite route. 
Only 49 Miles of Kail. 
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope 
Bays by daylight. ΛΌ D»A«REbABI.E 
NlUUt tUANGIH, 
Grand Promenade Concerts ou board 
each Steamer every evening. 
Tickets sold in Portland at all K. R. ticket offices, Β. & Λ1., and Eastern Ii. It. Depots, and on boaril 
ajuoiuu uwnujtie. oiUpIV uutiiii? aii'i uci llio BCCUrtSl 
at 3 01(1 State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos- 
ton. 
G EO. L. CONNOR, J. II, KENDRICIC, 
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Supt, 
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House. 
jy6 d3m 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINK 
raiL 
l'ont time· κ week. 
First Clan KteaoMhl, 
JOHJNS MOPKTNS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Prom Boilon direct every TUIiMDAV 
and SA l'lIiKAV. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONE. 
and aîcCLELLAN, 
Fr«m Providence every WKDNIiHDAÏ 
and 4Λ TURD A If. 
Freight forwarded from Nortelk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and J ana 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. Κ. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Koanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Waih- 
Bgton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston, 
8. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
«o2dtf Provrtncee. Κ ■ γ. 
^TOHLIGTOK JLlNfi 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OP ALL Ο Τ Η Κ R β- 
This is the Only Inside Houtc 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele· 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- j day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all ether lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston «& Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
Change St.,and W. D· Little.&Co.'s,49A Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag*.t, New York. President. 
Pel 73 dtf 
CLYDE'S 
PMMelBMa & New EnglaM Steamship Line. 
BOSTON, 
in connection with OLII COLONV RAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri·Weekly 
tine. 
Quick Time. Lew Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, aud forwarded tlaily to FALL R1VEK, there 
connecting with the Clyde Nieamers, «ailing 
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDA Y and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Liues to Charleston, S. C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousli, Va., Richmond, Va., j 
Β. Ο., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ol Navigation around Capo Cod avoided 
Insurant e one-cigbth of one percent. 
For Katee of Freight, or other information,'apply 
to 
D. 1>. €. ηιινκ, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1877. janlldtf 
PORTL«,BlilOR<yil(W 
STEAMBOAT CO., 
FOU BANGOR 
THREE TKIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICW- 
MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave 
Portland every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday eve- 
ning·, al IΟ o'clock, or on the arrival of the 
train leaving Boston at 6 o'clock, over the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, for Bauxor. touching at 
land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor 
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and llamp- 
den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock next 
morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.3© 
o'clock, A. in.· arriving in Portland in time t*> 
connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and 
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at 
9.30, connecting with the 10 o'clock (Shore Line) 
trains to New York. 
For lurther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager. 
FOR 
MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
TWO TRIP PER WEEK. 
SUMMER AEKANGEMENT 
The Steamer LEWISTON 
Capt. Deerlug, will leave Rail- 
road, Wharf, Portland, every 
iTuradn; and Friday «'Ten- 
in«N at II o'clock, or on the arrival of the 7 
o'clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern 
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedge- 
wick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), 
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machianport. 
Returning, leaves iflacblaMpori every IfVon- 
day and Thnreday moruingN at 4..ΊΟ 
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
same niglit, connecting with Pullman trains and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, June 9, 1877 e9dtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER_ SERVICE. 
Shortest, Π#»«η.η ΤητβΜ 
First-class "Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Qui bee 
ewry Naturday morning, .for Liverpool, touching at 
— — 'Derry. 
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line sail Irom Halifax every other Turaday, for Liverpool, touching at limeDNlowo. Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at lowest rates# 
The <2la»*ow Line of steamers sail from Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- many at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced rates. Apply to J. L. F AU Μ Ε It, General Agent for New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me. B3r~gij(bi fttrrliog Cheeks indued in kumi to nuit, lor l£ aud upward·. myltdtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-lVeckly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleaiiora & Frauconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf Portland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at β P. M. anil leave Pier 38 East Hiver. New York every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- ient and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, including Si sue Room. $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyonu j Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY bOX, General Agent, Portland. 
.J F AMES, Ag't, Pier & E. R., New York. 
Tickets 'and' State Rooms cau be obtained at « 
Exchange street. decibn 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, irom §4 to a cord or $3 a load, by addressing 
id y lid tf LIBBY. Portland P. 0. 
STEAMERS." 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea «oing Steamer* 
rOKENT I!1T1 AND JOIIW KKOOK8 
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol- 
owh: Le vin 2 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
■>nil;- Ri 7 o'clock I». τι nnd I1DIA 
WHARK, BIKIOS, .li.il, al 5 *>. .'I 
(Mun.lny **cepie«l.) 
FARE SI.OO. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cuiea comfortable night's rest end avoid the ex· 
peuse and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night 
K^-'rii keffi ami State Booms lor sale at D. II. 
YOUNG'S, L'Cii MMdle Street. 
Tbrooxh I'icfcet* to Mew V'ork ria the Tariou. 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de3U-7Cdtf J. H. COY 1jE« jr.. Uen'l Agt« 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
NEW ROUTE TO NEW YORK, 
Fare $4. New York and Return $7. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Provi- 
dence, with the Entirely New and magnificent 
STEUIER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
arriving in New York at 6. A. M. This is the only 
lineaflording a delightful sail through Narra- 
gannett Kay by daylight. 
'•ian«l Proiuruade Concert every Eve- 
ning by D. W. Kecve»' Celebrated Amer- 
eau Band of Providence. 
J^r*ygbt train» leave at J.tiO P. II. Mo inierme«lint«* lauding· between Prov- 
idence and New Work. 
— -..v. "■>··V V U" il/v» nvuibit at \,υιιι- 
pnuj'8 office, 214 VVa»hiuEtiin, cor. Slato street, aud 
at Boston iS Pn>ri<lence Kailroail Station. 
J W. KICAAKDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, 8û[>'t li. & 1'. K. li. je28eod3m 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaaloori, Calai*. Ml. John, IV. B., Annap- 
oIîh, tVlmUer and Hnlifai- H, ë.| 
Chnrlo(l<lo»'ii, P. Κ. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TBIPS~PER WEEK* 
On and after Monday, Sept. 
17th the Steamers City of Portland 
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. E. li. Winchester, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. M., tor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbing ton, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediuc. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. K. 
I., Frcdericktown, Ν. Β., and all stations on the in- 
tercolonial Railway. 
Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o'clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BO ΘΤΟ Ν 
— AHD 
PmILADELPUIA 
Steamship Line. 
Learc each port eyery Wed'a'y ft Sat'd'y 
Mo Wharfage, 
From Long Whart, ttoston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half th· rate oi 
sailing vessel*. 
freight for the West by thePenn. R. K.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSA»Κ ΤΗΝ DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. JB. ΗΑ ΠΗΝΟΛ A*eui 
Jn23-ly Ό Ι,οηκ W harf. Komna 
SPECIAL 
Steamboat Notice ! 
Hereafter until further notice 
the Steamer LEW1STOX will 
run to Millbridge only on her 
Tuosday_trip lrom here, and go 
Paisengers for points beyond MillbriJge, can take 
stage from Millbridge, and arrive at Aiacbias tame 
evening. 
F eight for Jonespoit, Machiasport, Eaet Macbiae 
an«l Macblas, received on Fridays only. This ar- 
rangement will continue about two months. 
Ο EU. L. DA Y, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. GUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland Jqty 26, 1877. Jj28dtf 
For Halifax Direct. 
I he Steamship Fa I mo nth, 
Capt. W. A Golby, will leave Gram! Trunk Wbart every THURSDAY at 6 00 P. M. for 
'Halifax direct, making connec- tion for all parte ot Nova Scotia. Freight received 
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or 
passage apply to J. B. COYLE, Jr., Agent, mh27dt/ Franklin Whar 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel* in the State, at whlct. 
the Dally Pbess mav always be found. 
ACBCBN' 
Kim Hon»· Court. Ml. W.H, Λ A. Young Proprietors. 
AUCJCSTA. 
Annuals House, Slate Ml,, fl hilfcd 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER'S nius. 
Hancock Ilounr, 11. Hancocli, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Μι. II. D. Parker * 
Co., Proprietors. 
Ml. James Hotel—J. R, Crocker, Proprl 
elor. 
Tremont House, Treason! St.—Chap*», <*urney &■ Co. Proprietors. 
BKl'NSWICK, J1H. 
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. K. field, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish Honse,01. B. Davis, Proprietor 
DAMARIMCOTTA HILLS. 
Mamosel Honse, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, iM. IV. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants' Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.-- 
W. G. Iflorrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—Ν. H. Hi((ins & Mobs, Preps 
HALLO WELL. 
Hallowell House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake, 
Proprietor. 
HIRAill. 
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pre 
mwinTOM % 
DeWitl IIounf, «Jiiinbr ft Murrh, Pre· 
prlnor. 
LIME KICK. 
Limerick Home, —I». β. fogu, Proprietor 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Beach IIou»e, Lincolnrille, T. E. Phillip·, Proprietor. 
LITTLETON, Ν II. 
Thayer· Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MAtJHlAM. 
Eaaiern Hotel.-Κ. K. Htoddard. Pro» 
HILL It 1(1 DUE. 
Atlantte House, (.et. A. Ilopkiu·, Pro- prietor. 
nobkidge n'ocK. 
Oaalorth lionne, I». Unnfortb. Prop- i<·· 
ΝΟΗΤΗ ϋΤΚΛΤΚΟΚ» Ν. "· 
Willard «Jouir, « M. Bailey * €!·. Ρ 
prieior*. 
PKAft'N 
Γnioi) Hoimr—W. T. Jour*» Proprietor. 
P.4KIN IIILL. 
Hut.bord Hotel. « Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barde· Hou»e, »β«·«·Ί Farmer, Proprl· 
elor. 
fettOM HfiUAK. 
furacr Hen*·*, W. 15. Umcliou, fleuri· 
rcor. 
FOKTLAN1), 
AdHe» lionne, Temple Hi. A. ». Allen 
.Proprietor· 
Perry'· Hen 1,11» federal Ht. J.Ci Fer# 
Proprietor. 
CUT Hotel, tjor.Coaare·· and Ureen Ht. J. K. flaron, Proprietor. 
ralmnnih Hotel, O. 31. Hhaw Λ Mou. pro- 
prielom. 
Preblr llonac, Congre»· Hi. Uib»oi· A « 
Proprietor*. 
"i: j1il.iaî |.,·',ι| l'*r. «liddle ■«>«< Pin· *t"· *"· Ward, Proprietor. 
D. H. Hotel, J auction of Congre»» a I *>«1 
ernl Ht». Timothy Wolcott. Propi i-lor. 
weht rawriEM». 
Wt»t NetTiieid llouar, Η,(ί, lloluitro«. 
prielor. 
1 
THE PBESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 6, 
TKif. PKKNN 
May fee obtained ar the Periodical Depots ol Fcs- 
®en«len Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews 
wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendriok, anil Cbishoim 
Sras., or all train:* tbat run out oi the city, 
At Biddeiord, of PhiJlsbory. 
At Saco, ol Ij Hod^ion nnd H. B. Keudrick. 
At Watervillfc, of ,1 S. Carter. 
At Karb. of J. O. Sbaw. 
At Lewis'on, of French Bros., and Steven? & Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
WKW Α»1Εί{ΠΛΐ:ΚΕΛ'Τ8 TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Schumacher Bros —3. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Burleieh's Farewell Fîenefit. 
Cloak*—J. VI. H?er & Co. 
Foster's Forest City D\e House. 
Cbeeee an<1 1j· ied App'es—Smith, Gage & Co. 
Peruvian Syrup. 
Legal Notices—2. 
Flint, ilazen & Co. 
Wanted Agents 
Jloot and S» oftStore lor Sale—A. Gowell. 
Japanese Goods. 
Boy Wanted. 
Found—Ice Axe. 
For Sale—House. 
Wanted—W. H. Warren. 
Reduced Rates—To New York. 
Starcbeue. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Trustee's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. Auction Sale—Morgan & Davenport. Real Estate at Auction—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
The Rales ot Postage, 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parte of the United States and Canada, with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- scribers 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot 
imbrication, newspapers and magazines published es* frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. TranMent newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter including nnsealed circulars, books, book manuscirpts, proof- sheets, photographs, &c., and also see is, cuttinas. bulbs and roots, and merchandise not exceeding four 
pounds in weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction 
thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe 
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour 
ounces or fraction thereof: — 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents 
newspapers 2 cenis; France, letters 5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cents ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; l<alv, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5cents, news papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countiies, the half-ounee limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
holding good, the rates are 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to New Soul h Wales) 5 cent s.via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, rewspapers, via San Francisco 2 cents,via Southampton 4 cent s.via Brindisi G cents, China, letters, via San Fianc'sco 10 cents, via Stuih- 
ampton 27 cents, ν a Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers 2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Ftancisoo 5 cents, via 
Southampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cenls, news- 
papers, via San Fmncisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents, via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Stated Meetings. 
I'll » iiOVEKNMKNT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Rail, No. 88 Exchange Sheet, 
Y OB Κ KITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third Wednesday. 
Chapters- Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, fécond Monday. 
Commanderies of Κ. Τ —Portland, fourth Mon- day ; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in May; Grai.d Chapter. first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p.*in.; Grand Coin- 
man dery, Weduesday evening, 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection, first Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chaptfr— Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. Ο. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congres Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Port lard, first and third Friday. Éekefjt Association—hoard of Direetors meet first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meetsfiret Monday evening of January, April, July October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Ball, Ιϊο. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
»nth. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on fiist and third Saturdays of each month; iso 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School 
House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and 'lemple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- day eveuingB at 7£ o'clock. 
Young Men's Christain Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Pobtland Fbaternity-No. 4J Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At then library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings ol each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, Ko. 2 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7£ o'clock. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books dai-y* 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Litebaby Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown's block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7£ o'clock. 
Portland Institute and Public Libbary— 
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to 
1 and 7 to 9. 
Maine Chabitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, CongreFS Hall, 420& Congress 
St ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congress 
street; Mjs'ic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End 
Portland Army and Navy Union-Come 
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each month. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. r 
Tuesday evening*; Munjoy Longe, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, fcriday evenings, at heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. 
U. W. Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Friday.—Patrick Haley vs. Grand Trunk Bal 
way Co. This is an action to recover for injuries re- 
ceived by being run over by an engine and two cars 
of defendant at Danville Junction in February, 
1871. 
Plaintiff claims that there were not proper signals 
given ; that the speed was unusual and excessive, 
aud that he was in the exercise of due care. 
Defendant produces witnesses who saw the acci- 
dent and who testily that the usual whistle was 
sounded a« the train aj-poached; that the alarm was 
given aud the bell smartly rung in time for plaint ill 
to get oil'the track had he been properly on the look- 
out, ana π at tue t-pcca was moderate. Testimony 
closed. 
Satueday. Patrick Haley vs. Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Co. Cause argued and given to the jury. Ver- 
dict—defendant coiporatlon not guilty. 
Ha&k:;ll—Andrews. J· & Ε. M, Rand. 
Jluoicipnl Court. 
JUDO Β KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Satcbday.—Michael Butler. Larceny. Sixty 
da>8. Committed. 
John Murphy and Frederick Decosie. Malicious 
mischief. Ten days each. Committed. 
Michael O'Garra. Search and seizure. Discharged. 
Libby, Co. Att'y. Frank. 
Business Changes —The followiDg are re- 
cent business changes in this state. 
Auftu»ta—M.. O. Do'.luff, prov., sold to Jarues Chptnan 
fteifant—T. C. Ε li?, grocer, sold to Wffi. BirkfOfd. 
Bazeltine & Bickfotd, millers and ice, di?. ·, now Hazrltibe. 
ponland—Simonton & Ladd, spar makers, dip '· D0W Simontou. 
KockUno—Daniel Doherty, market, &c., sold to Ε- Δ. Bpta&oe. 
Wiscaeset—J. A. i-oje tb ^o., confee'iotcrs, eold out 
Lowel)( giQceiifcf, sold to Kicbaid 
Grover. 
Briff Jotting·· 
The Argcs announces that Barney Williams 
wil! appear at Fancy Marsh's Theatre this 
season. A case of materialization, doubtless. 
The injury to the yacht Bay, which went 
ashore at Proviccstown, was very slight, and 
she has proceeded oa to New York. 
Several members of the Array atd Navy 
Union weut to the islands in the yacht Viva 
Saturday, on their annual excursion. 
James Hurley, who liif-s on Danforth street' 
wai arrested Saturday night for abasing his 
wife. 
The clothes line at the house No. 3 Wilmot 
street was robbed of its contents Saturday 
night. 
The boats of the Puitlacd IlowiDg Club have 
bteu attached for debt ai.il the club house 
closed. 
A Degree Temple, I. O. of G. T., was in- 
stituted Friday evening at Mechanic Falls, by 
State Deputy ΛΥ. F. Morrill, called Union 
Temp'e. 
The Samantau Association are to have one of 
their popular levees and dancas at the City 
Hall ou the 24th inst. And en the 4ih of 
March next this venerable soc ety will cele- 
brate its fiftieth anniversary in some appropriate 
manner. 
Mr. M. H. Foster, of the firm of A. Foster 
& Son, the dyers on on Preble street, has just 
received the letters patent on his process for 
dustiDg and steaming carpets. 
Fraok Drlnkwater, a carpenter at work on 
Capt. Hamilton's honse on the Eastern Prom- 
enade, fell from the staging to the ground, a 
distance of thirty feet, and was fortunate 
enough to escape with only a sprained ankle. 
Saturday night a youDg man who gave the 
name of Maurice Kirby was arrested by Offi- 
cers Rise and Garland, for the larceny of a 
pair of shoes from tne pool room of Vincen' 
Eicbardson, on Custom House wharf. He 
acknowledged the theft. 
A call has been issued for a town meeting in 
Westbrook, to be held on Friday next, for the 
purpose of raising money to continue the 
macadamizing of the main street between Sac- 
carappa and Cumberland Mills. 
xuo uncc υι iuo uuuujcui ivuuutsr VyûmpaDy 
against the dettists using the celluloid base for 
infringement of patent, which hag been pend- 
ing in court for some time, has been decided 
adversely to complaiuauts. Eight Portland 
dentists were personally interested In the 
case. 
Benjamin Greeu and Joseph Davis, a men:, 
ber of the Union Club, are to pull a three mile 
race in the front harbor next Tuesday night at 
5 o'clock. The etakes are an oyster supper for 
twenty, to be served immediately after the 
race. 
Mr. Melville Wiggins of Cape Elizabeth 
thinks he can go ahead of the mammoth 
squashes raised by Mr. S imuel Clieff of Saco, 
his largest weighing 142£ pouuds. This squash 
will be on exhibition at the Cape Elizabeth fair 
on the 9th and 10th of October. 
Personal. 
A telegram from Femandina.Fln. announces 
the death of Samuel G. March, a resident of 
Fernandina, formerly of Ellsworth. He leaves 
a wife. 
Senator Blaine leaves for Washington Wed- 
nesday. 
Hod. Jason W. Carltton of Whitefield was 
very low Saturday and not expected to recover. 
Horatio Fox, Eq has been appointed to the 
clerkship in the custom house left vacant by 
the death of W. E. Edwards, Ε q. 
Δ Tkial Justice Case.—Mrs. Kate Glackin, 
John Glackin and Mrs. Nellie Bickford were 
arrested and tried Saturday, at the town house 
iu Deering, before Trial Justices Andrew 
.1. Cbase of Deering and Jame3 M. Webb of 
Westbrook, on the charge of being "railere 
and brawlers." After hearing what tine wit- 
nesses had to say about it, the justices con- 
cluded to bold all of them, fining them each 
one dollar and one-third cost, and suspending 
their sentences during good behavior. There 
were also two complaints against Nellie 
Glackin and one complaint against Frank 
Glackin, for idle and vicious habits, and all 
failed to be sustained by the evidence, so the 
respondents were discharged. The witnesses 
were about the same in the last three as in the 
previous complaints. It seemed to be the pur- 
pose of the complainants to send the girl to the 
Industrial School and ibe boy to the Eeform 
School, but there was no evidence to hold 
them. 
A Stolex Mail-Bag.—Saturday morning, 
one of the employes at the Grand Trunk sta- 
tion discovered in a wood-pile a mail-bai. It 
had been cut open, and evidently all the letters 
had been abstracted, leaving a few newspapers. 
These were stamped Feb. Gth, and that was ev- 
idf»rit,1v thA rîaw nn T*rhîr»>i +lia Kn.,·» 
This bas belonged to the regular mail train 
from Montreal that leavee Island Pond in the 
morning and reaches Portland at noon. The 
mail is made up at the different stations by the 
mail agent on the train, ou its way to this city. 
It is a mail buund south and.west; not a Port- 
land mail. Consequently it does not come to 
the Portland office. When it arrives in Port- 
land, the bag is looked by the mail agent and 
delivered into the hands of the baggage master 
of the train, who takes it, on the train, across 
the éity to the Eastern railioad station, where 
it is delivered by liim into the hands ot the 
mail agent of the Eastern read. At present 
there is no means of knowirg whether anything 
of value was found by the thieves. The mat- 
ter will be investigated by the special agents. 
A BRITISH ScttOON'ER IN DISTRESS —The 
schooner Iîose, 31 tons burden, Capt. Peters, 
left Westport, N. S., for Boston,laden with fish 
and oil, last Weduesday. When about 40 miles 
from Westport on Thursday afternoon at 3 p. 
m., the gale struck her. Everything was made 
as secure as possible, but when abcut 40 miles 
from Monhtgan she sprung deak in the gar- 
board seam. At the same time the gale car- 
ried away the main shrouds. The crew of five 
men weie cal'cd to the jumps and from Thurs- 
day night until Friday evening, over twenty- 
four hours, these met) had hatdly a moment's 
rest. The water kept gaining gradually and 
finally rose over the cabin floor. Wben t'uey 
were almost exhausted and thought they could 
work no lorger, they managed to make a port 
at House Island, iu this hsrbor. Tbey fastened 
up at Trefethen's wbarf for repairs, after 
which they will proceed. 
TheFirk Saturday.—The aiarm of fire 
Saturday forenoon was caused by a basket of 
clothes catching fire in a third-story room of 
the lower half of the three-story brick block 
on Dauforth street, numbered 31J The origin 
of the fire is unknown. The room was badlv 
scorched and br.rr.ed, aid the house and furni- 
ture badly damaged by water. The house was 
owned by Mrs. Caroline Chadbcurne and was 
valued at $7000, atd insured for §4000 with 
Dow, Ciffin & Libbj ia tbe -E:ua of Haitlord. 
The bouse was occupio d by Mrs. J. A. Moss as 
a boarding house. Her furniture is valued at 
$1000, but not insured. Ihe boarders, some ol 
them, pri.hibly will Use from damage to their 
•property by water. 
Eeal Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
County Saturday. 
Deeriug—George Eackleff to Kelson Valen- t'i.P, lot of laud containing 8030 square feet,for $321.48. 
Cumberland—Charles Sawyer to Martha A. 
ίκι,ΐ, κι, 11 lai.u υυη raining 4 acres and 22 
square rods, for S50. 
Naples—Wjoiao L. Cole et αχ. to Corjdou L. Dole, lot of laud containing 25 acres for 
$300. 
Bridgton—Mary Emersou et al?, to Martha 
F. ScauitDOD, part of lut No. 1, in 17th range· tor §150 
Aiausoti S. C. Emerson to Martha F. Scan,- 
mon, part of lot No. 1 lo Hi.h rauge, for §170. 
Breaking and Ektekixg —Tue fancy goods 
stare of Mrs. Lanagan at Woodford's Corner 
was broken open Friday night, and goods 
amounting to nearly §500 t-Meo. An entrance 
iv»s effected at the window in the rear of the 
store. The rubbery was evidently the work of 
professional;!, as all the beet goods were taken, 
and all the ribbons taken from the blocks. Mrs. 
Lanagau hail built up a fine trade and had the 
past week put m a new stock. The less is a 
severe one to her, and it is hoped justice will 
overtake the robbers. 
Foot Race.—A matchcd race came off at 
Presumps-co' l'aik Saturday afternoon, between 
Mr. James Davis of this city, and Mr. Tony 
Breeo of Lawrence, Mass., a d!stance of two 
hundred yards. Davis won in two lengths. 
Tune, 22i seconds. The judges were John 
UrigiS and Mr. Sbepard, and Mr. Scribrier was 
referee; Mr. Stephen Fol y was start r. It Wjis 
a very interesting race. 
The Death Rate.—The whole number of 
deaths in this city the past week was 16, from 
the following dn easts: Consumption i, cholera 
iufautum 1, canccr 1, inflammation of bowels 
hcatt disease 1, liver complaint 2, teething 
1, cholera moibus 1, old age 1, croup 1, ut- 
! known X. 
Eicape of α ilomc Thief. 
Oq Saturday morning James Β1. Brown, the 
man arreted on suspicion of stealing the team 
he was offering for sale here, was brought be- 
fore the Municipal Court for examination. He 
told a strange story which was substantially as 
follows: Bis real name was George White- 
Same called him James F. Brown. Brown is 
the name of his stepfather. He was born in 
the town of Chester, Grange county, New 
York. Bis age is 20. His father died before 
Brown was three years eld. He resided with 
his stepfather until he yis 16 years old, and 
then removed to Broom Bi 1 near Albany, 
where he exercised the vocation of a farmer. 
Was a peddler in various counties of New Yotk 
and some parts of Pennsylvania. Trad, d in 
horses aud lectured wherever be could make 
money. Came to Maine in October 187S. Pass- 
ed through Portland to Gilead oa the Graud 
Trunk line. Been there ever since with the ex- 
ception of visits home. At Gilead worked for 
Jewett & Bennett. Owns a team in Gilead 
am', is engaged to be married there. Went 
back to New York to get a horse he owned, 
that was a bay mare he left with a half brother 
at Brown Hill, Ν. Y. Made two or three swaps 
on the way back for the horse brought here. 
The original horse be got at his half brother's 
in Pennsylvania, at Skinner's Eddy, on Stone 
BiJge, Bradford county, Pa., and that horse he 
took to his half brother's at Brown Hill, N. Yr. 
The horse he brought to Portland he obtained 
at a village 10 miles beyond Kingston, Ν. Y., 
of a man named Green. The boots be had 
with him he says he bought in New York on 
his way home from Gilead, purchasing some 
dresses at the same time for his mother. His 
so*ks he bought of a boy ia the street in Bos- 
ton, as presents for relatives. The reason he 
brought them back from New York was to 
make presents of them to Iriends in Gi'ead. 
The reason he brought the horse back was to 
match it with a horse he owiied in Gilead. 
Could give no reason wbv he wanted to sell the 
team in Portland. 
Although the belief in his guilt was quite 
general among the officers, the County Attor- 
just to bind him over, and so askfd the judge 
for time to telegraph to some of the places 
named for itformation in regard to him. The 
case was accordingly continued. 
While all these arrangements were goirg on 
the prisoner was taking more effectual means 
to secure his freedom, iunocent or guilty. At 
half-past six o'clock the day turnkey, officer 
Merrill, saw him in his cell and talked with 
him. At 8 o'clock the cell was deserted and 
the man was not to be seen. He had sawed off 
one of the bars to the cell, which was three- 
quarters of an inch of solid iron. Only one 
end of the bar was sawed oil while the other 
end was pried off with the end of tho cot in 
in the cell. After getting out oi the cell he 
squeezed himself through tho bars and escaped 
out of the open window. 
Misguided Vegetation. —Mr. J. W. Robin 
son plucked yesterday, from a tree in his yard 
on Winter street, apple blossoms in bud, in 
full b'oom, and some dropping their petals, a 
witness to the genial weather of the past 
month. The Elderly Person, discoursing on 
this subject, remarks that this "shows that Na- 
ture has no savvy aid gets fooled by a few days 
of fine weather, in a way that no rational 
creature would." "Probably," he continued, 
"the intellig-nt mnsquash and ottsr have neg- 
lected their usual piepiratioos, and the indus- 
bas cot half stored his winter's provisions." 
Perhaps facts will refute the suppositions of 
the E. P. in regard to the animals, who' having 
developed into a h'gber state than vegetab e 
life, may be looked to for more judgment in 
the matter of weather. The trees certainly 
have a foolish way occasionally of putting out 
untimely blossoms, but Shakspeare seems to 
think that man in his sphere is equally unwise: 
This is the state of man; to-day he puts forth 
Thu tender leaves of hope; to morrow blossoms, 
And bears liis blushing honors thick upon hiru ; 
Tne third day comes a fxo.-t, a killiug frost, 
And—when be thinks, good easy man, iull surely 
His greatness is a-ripening—nixis his root, 
And tlien he falls." 
Agricultural Paies.—The annual fair ef 
the Windham Farmers Club will be held to- 
morrow on the grounds of tbe club in W:nd- 
fcatr>. 
The Cape Elizabeth aud Soarboro fair a'so 
opens to-morrow at Plsasaot Hill, Scarboro. 
STATE Ν Ε WiS 
BENNEBKO COUNTY. 
Theodore Tilton, Hon. William Parsons and 
John B. Gough have been engaged to lecture in 
Waterville this winter. 
LINCOLN CO UNIV. 
The catch ot porgies last week was very 
good. One of the smallest steamen took 1500 
barrels. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The schooner that went ashore on Phillips 
Itocks at. the Pool, was the Friendship ot Rock- 
iand. She was betweeu fifty and sixty years 
old, and as she went, on at high tide, and was 
leaking at the rate of 1200 to 1500 strokes au 
hour as slie lay at anchor, it was thought a bad 
paying job to attempt to move her. The life 
saving crew went to the aid of the men, and 
the schooner was stripped. Sbe had on boird 
twenty barrels of herriog aud eight or teu bar- 
rels ot salt. 
Mr. P. Randall of Linaeriek lost his little 
child, four years of age, by falling into a boiler 
of water. lier mother left her sitting on the floor 
while she stepped into another room. The child 
lived only a few hours alter the accident. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY 
ΤΛ ininl Vf Γΐηοα Vina Ko .1 η i.m r. d ornilfn Ktr fVia 
jury at Auburn of embezzling $2000 from tbe 
town of Minot, as collector. Xh« case goes up 
on legal technicalities, and G033 ia released on 
bail. 
Thursday night an attempt waa mad<s to 
enter the store of Alvin Phillips, shoe dealer, 
on Lisbon street, Lewiston. The attempt prov- 
ed unsuccessful. 
PISCATAQUIS ν OUNTY. 
Col. Chas. W. Lowell died at Foxcroit Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 3. Col. Lowell was a soldier in 
the war of the Rebellion; when the war closed 
he settled at New Orleans. He was subse- 
quently elected a member of the legislature of 
Louisiana, and Sneaker of that body. For sev- 
eral years be held the office of Postmaster of 
that city. His healili failiDg him ho came 
north in the early p,irt of the present season, 
and has since lingered through a painful sick- 
ness. He leaves a widow, and one ch'ld ty a 
former wife. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Deacon John Whitney, a former resident of 
Newburg, died at Carmel Oct 2J, at the age of 
87 years and 5 months. He was a delegate to 
the convention held preliminary to the separa- 
tion from Massachusetts, an 1 was a member of 
the first legislature of this state. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
A murderous assault was made upon the gate 
keeper at the Monroe fair by oue Henry Mudg- 
ettof Newburg, who had a tent upon the 
grounds. Some trouble arose between them, 
when Mudgett drew a knife and stabbed the 
gate keeper in the face and neck, inllictiug bad 
wounds Mudgett was arrested and held to an- 
swer for the assault. The wounds are not con- 
sidered dangerous. 
A line of telegraph is to be established b°- 
tween Bumhani atd Belfast, 
We would call the attention of those in want 
of a good house to the advertisement of House 
oa New High street. 
The Davis Vertical Feid Sewing Machines 
take the first premiums. A complete victory, 
over all others, at Grafton County Fair, Ply- 
mouth, Ν. H., Sspt. 2G. 
The assignee's sale of d>y goods, blankets 
&c., at Bailey & Co.'s will be continued this 
week, as the entire stock is to be sold. 
The most extensive and best selected assort- ! 
meut of scrap album pictures and scran albums 
is to be found at Schumacher Bio?.' 
oc8-eodlw 
Those ladies·* ucdervests at II. 1 Nelson & 
Co.'s, in Farriuiiton block, at 50, C21 and 75 
cents, are the best bargains in the city, and 
should ba examined by every laJy before pur- 
chasing. oi(i-3c 
Kendall & Whitney hare a large variety 
Brass ai.il Japan Bird Cages; also all binds 
of bird seeds and Bslnap's Prepared Bone for 
Birds. ocoeod2w 
A fine line of centennial views at $1.25 a 
dozen, at Schumacher Bros.' oc8-eodlw 
Gebmantown Wools for making carriage 
robes, lap robes and afghans, can be found in 
all desirable shades at H. I. Nelson & Co.'s, 
143 Congress street, Farrington block. 
oc6-3s 
Schumacher Bros, have just received one 
of the largest assortments of card and cibinet 
photographs of celebrities ever shown in this 
city. oc8-eodlw 
Ladies' all wool hose, one and one ribbed 
finished seams, in cardinals, seal brown and 
navy blue, only 50 aents a pair, at H. I. Nelson 
& Co.'s, 443 Congress street, Farrington block. 
oc6-3t 
Kendall & Whienev have for sale the 
Patent Keversible Plant Stands that 
were on exhibition at the New England Fair. 
OCo dGt 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. Tbe number for the ensuing week has 
been rect iverl oy Ft-ssendeo Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and I) Went worth, 553 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Koiv it is Done. 
The first object in life with tbe American people is 
to ''get rich;" the second, how to regain good health* 
The first can be obtained by energy, honesty and 
savin?; tbe second, (good health,) by using Green's 
August Flower. Should you be a despondent 
sufferer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, &c-, such as Sick Head- 
ache, Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach. 
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the Head, 
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c.y you need not 
sutler another day. Two doses of August 
Flower will relieve you at oucc Sample Bottles 
lOceuts. Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by 
all first-class Druggists in the United States. 
septUO deomly 
Reasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
it makes strong: appeals to the common «-ense of 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It 
furnishes au exercise which may and should be in 
troduced into every hous<·; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all apes, and decrees of strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluab'e and indispensable It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
metlicino ever discovered. No claim is set up for it 
which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Cneuftal.— It is the be.-t of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm e?er came from its use. It strains 
no rortion ot the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the atiected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchace of a Keactionarv Liiter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
iVlinrf and Brain — ft invigorates and 
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
SMeep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best meaus of 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a womleriul tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in lime. 
Luugn.Throai and Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
nuu, auu uijugs tuts yuicc uiuic iuiiv uuwer uuuirui. 
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best forja of physical 
culture and developement in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious mauner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and iree from its 
dancers; cheaper than the saddle; lees laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better ihan drug? in a 
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
tlit muscles, aud educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
ÏXSRCISE A>D SALES BOOMS, 
237 middle St., Portlaud. 
J. H. GAUBEIIT, Proprietor. 
oct6 <J3t 
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, M. 
rami ÏiiHTON, 
431 & 433 CONGRESS ST., 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
Will exhibit, and offer for sale an Ele- 
gant Line of Garments, Mi awl s and 
ntli^r (Jnnilo1. nn 
Wednesday, Oct, 10. 
oc3 ν dtf 
COMPARISON 
SOLICITED. 
We inv.ie evrry one to cxniJiiue ilie 
r.ntli<« liERISil antl Al.t. UN- 
Bt'RWElK wliicb we are oflVriaj al 
8So 
50o 
^X.OQ 
x.oo 
a.oo 
S-OO 
All Nizes and Fre*h Perfect Good»· 
OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY, 
sept dtf 
STUBBS BROS. 
are now ready for the 
Pall Trade 
Gonds consisting of PICTURES and 
FRAMES, M4TERIAIj for JAPAN- 
ESE WAKE. 
We bave everything one could wish. Just received, 
a full line of 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. 
STUBBS" BROS., 
16 Temple St., Portland, Me. 
octl codlw 
Extra Notice. 
A SEW LOT OF 
Fall and Winter Styles in 
JUST RECEIVED. 
RKEBRT,TkB Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
sspt28 Sign of the Gold Hat. eodtf 
Special Sale of Pianos and 
Organs. 
/> r· A New Piano; make equal to any in Μ. I jv\ the market and fully warranted; tDlwl/l two Unisons, Agraffe Bridge ^ throughout. Rosewood finish. 
/h<| 0/\ ^ae Elegant Ten Stop Cabinet [ Ji I Organ, new; has three seta Reeds, •DJLtJWg Grand Organ attachment ; Case richly ornaraente<l in French and 
Black Walnut. Retail price {§'£83; warranted five 
years. 
ΑΙΠΛΑ One new. Square Grand Piano, Ji II I 7 1-3 Octave*, Rich Carved Rose- 
will \J v/ ■ wood case, French repeating action, 
Top Dampers, and has tbe Agraffe 
Bridge. Retail price S475. Warranted by the 
manufacturer seven yeais. 
CARLËTOI BROS., 
oct3 440 Congreiici Mtroet. dtw 
If you wunt to fit η 
Difficult Foot, 
Come to my store win re you will 
#■ »><1 îiifit «irli'kt vnii n .**>( i.· <1... 
Boot and Shoe lino. 1 not only 
hrtvo the best stock ot the 11 «est 
lioois in the world hut also have 
a superior line ot reliable Boots at 
very low juices, all made express- 
ly lor my tiade and warranted. 
M. 6, PALMER, 
S3© middle Street. 
au31 dif 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings " " 1.00 
Case springs " " ,75 
Clocks and Jewt h-y ol nil ltiude repaired 
at rtry low pi-Ice^. 
Opposite Preble Honte, 482 Congress St 
au28 dtf 
MISSES 
Ellen & Georgie Hyde, 
1>UESS MAKERS, 
Laving been in tbe business for the last ?even years 
iii Boston, bave ta^en rooms in 
Flnent Block, Congress Street, 
and are prepared to wait upon tlie Ladies in Port- 
land. 
liv strict attention to business and moderate in 
prices, they hope to merit a share uf trade lrom the 
citizens uf Portland and vicinity, owdlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BURLEIGH'S 
Farewell Benefit ! 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. 
$2,000 
Worth of 
CUTfilftG 
— AND — 
Furnishing Goods 
To be closed out in SIX 
DAYS. Great sacrifice 
in prices. Clothing at 
almost half the cost. 
We mean what we say, 
and shall positively wind 
up our business 
Saturday, Oct. 13th. 
We want to give our pat- 
rons the benefit of the low 
prices at which we are 
selling these goods, so ALL 
come and lay in your 
year's stock. 
300 Boys' odd Jackets 
and Tests at one-third the 
cost. Overcoats, Under- 
coats, Pants and Tests, at 
ontî-lialf cost. 
Remember this is your 
last chance to patronize 
BURLEIGH, the great low 
price CLOTHIER, 
All persons owing us will 
please call and 
Pay XT "ip 
without further notice. 
With many thanks for th? 
patronage which the citi- 
zens of Portland and vicin- 
ity have kindly bestowed 
on us, we remain the same 
Burleigh, 229 Middle &t. 
J. BURLEIGH & CO. 
0C8 <]3t 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
tirand Trunk 1J, R. of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
0n an(* a,ter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877, 
trains will run a? followe : 
7.00 λ. m. foi Auburn an<1 Lewimr. 
8 a m for Gorbam, (Mixed.) 
12-35 p. aa cor Auburn an<i Cjewteton. 
l.*0 p. m. for Islini Pond. Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from I>wi ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. f»om Gorbam (Mixed) 
2 2u p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2 50 p. m. from Lewis on ami Auburn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— ΑΧΟ — 
9EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at. Reduced Rates I 
To Canada^ Detroit, Chicago, Itlilwan· 
bee, Cincinnati. Ht. l<oiia. Omaha, 
Saginaw, Ht. faul, Halt Lake City, 
Dcnter, Han Francisco, 
and all pointa in tbe 
Nortinveet. West and Southwest. 
THE OKAND TKUNK RAILWAY le in iplenilid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any rouie from Portland to the West. 
OrPULLMAM PA! .ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.55 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion 
The Company aro not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portlacd, June 18, 1877. jul8dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877. 
Ρ ASSIS Ν «ICR TKAIN8 leave Portland 
for Scarboro'. Naro. RiddfYord. fttrii- 
nebnnk, Well», North Berwick, Nontb 
Berwick, Cohwrj Junction. Elio t, 
Kilter j, Portsmonlb, Newbury port, 
Salem, Lynn, Cbelaea and Bouton at 
8.45 a. in. 
Saco, Biddeford, HennfbunU, Kittery* 
I'ortHttiontb, Slamptonn, ftewburyport, 
Nalem, Lynu, Dbeiitea and Boston at 
•1.1 3 p. in. 
5.15 p. ci. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
Night KxprcMH with Sleeping Car, (or 
Boston at 4.15 a.m., erery day (except 
Mondays.) 
R.ISTT7R.N" IN Gr, 
SiCave Boaton at 7,:(Oa ni., I ·.30and 7.CO 
p. m., cpaim eting with IHaine Central 
and E. &· W, A. Railway for Ml. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
l>we«· rates. Pullman Car Tickets for feteate and 
Beribu at Ticket Oittce 
julldK A. P. ROCKWELL·. President. 
Flint, Hazsn & Co., 
Haying reluming from New York and 
Boston will now exhibit the latest 
novelties in MILLINEltY and DRESS 
and CLOAK MAKING at 
563 Congress Street. 
oct8 eod2w 
Real Estate at Auction. 
REAIj FNTATE on Pine street at auction. On Thursday, Oct. 11 tb, at 3 ρ m., we shall sell the valuable "foperty No. 27 Pine street, con>ieting 
of a 1J str.ry house with 7 finished r-)oms, goo»i cellar, 
pieuty t»f water, &c Lot contains about 4500 feet. 
This property is very desirably located and should 
attrai t attention, lerms cash. 
BaILEV &. CO., Auctioneer*. 
oc8 dtd. 
Boy Wauled. 
A GOOD, smart American boy to learn a trade. One not afraid of work. Inquire at this office, 
©eg It 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Peruvian Syrup 
Is λ protected eolation ot the 
Protoxide of Iron, 
A new discovery in medictao, tbat strikes at tbe 
root of diseases by supplying the blool wiili its vital principle, or life element 
IRON. 
This is the secret of tlie w nlerful success ol this 
remedy in curing 
D *rep*lit 4'ouiivlfftinf, Ore^y, Clbreuic Uismlai. Uuit«, Nervoui AIIVcfiotitA €<bii(«i aud Fev«i·) Humor.s, ΙιββΗ of *!oMMfi«n(iouaI 
Vigor, IVfUMl^ia, Frmaic 
ioinjtlaiutx, aud 
ΑΙΛ„ DISEASES 
Originating in a 
BAD STATE OF THE ELOOl). 
Or accompanied by 
DHBILITT 
OB 
A Low State of the System 
Being free from Alcobol in any form He enerai- 
zing effects ure not followed by correxnonding rea-io«, but arc permanent, infusing STRENGTH, 
VIGOR ami NEW LIFE into all parts ot the 
system, and building up 
AN IKON CONSTITUTION. 
It is an excellent substitute for wino or brandy 
wbere a stimulent is needed. 
One element of the restorative power of Iron as a 
medicine is ils magnetic actiou and tbe electricity 
developed thereby. For femalu weaknefses it is a 
specific. 
For Dyspepsia, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Dehility, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Dropsy, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Neuralgia, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Chronic Diarrhœa< Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For L.iver Complaint, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Boils and Humors, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Chills and Fever, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Loss ol Appetite, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Nervous Affections, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
For Female Complaints, Use 
Peruvian Syrup, 
To Tone up the System, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
To Invigorate the Brain, Use 
Peruvian Syrup. 
—— 
SETH W. FOWLE A SOXS, Proprietor». 86 
jiarriBuu avcuue, x»ustun. ooiu oj aeaiers generally. 
oct8 d4w.M&lh 
ST ARCHENE! 
PEKFUMED STARCH ENAMEL. 
FOR 1IOT OR COLD STARCH, 
The best Linen Polish in the world is 
STAROHENE. 
If you want your linen to look like new, use 
STARCHENE. 
To save labor, u?e 
STARCHENE. 
To prevent tbe Iron from sticking, use 
STARCHENE. 
For a fine Laundry finish, use 
STARCHENE. 
Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is 
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value. 
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced 
very superior as an ingredient in starch to eeure 
pr· per stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested, it will always be used. 
From tho "Boston Home Journal," July 7, 1877. 
We caution the public about imitations of the 
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav 
oring to introduce a spurious article ou the market. 
Each of our bottles will be labelled witli our Trade 
Mark. Do not take any other. 
A«kyour Grocer lor Starrhene or Per- 
fumed lurch lûuanu'l, 
Price 25 Cents Per Bottle. 
J. Η. Β OS WORTH & CO., 
CI. » NORRIS 
214 Feileral Ac., Portland .fiaine. 
oct8 mw&f6m 
13 Preble Street, 
Opposite Preble House. 
Coals. Pauls and Vests cleansed 
or dyed Brown, Black or Blue 
Black, aud repaired ready lor 
wear. 
oc8 eod2w 
BE Ail MUD APPLES. 
250 Boxes Plain Sage Cheese. 
200 Bb's. Choice Dried Apples. 
For sale by 
Smith, Gage & Co.. 
WHOLESALE GROCEBS. 
oc? <12w 
JAPANESE GOODS. 
We nov bave a greater variety than ever of In- 
dia, J49na«nc aud CtaioAnc Good»t ?con- 
sisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes, 
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens, Caived Furniture, etc, °tc. Original Carp*!», 
ttngH aud Tabic Covert*. Collections of Kare 
and Choice Antique Cloi«*oiiuc Eaamclg, 
I.ucqucri·, Porcelaine, etc. 
Dealers will find it advantageous to examine our 
stock. /New I a voie*·» constantly arriving, and 
at Itweii prices ever before ottered. 
Α. A. YANTINE & CO., 
&27 & 829 JBrondway, New York. 
sep8 dS&W8w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust ot Administrator witn the will annexed, (of 
the estate ot 
JOHNATHAN M. HEATH, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment, 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
Administrator with the Will annexed. 
Portland, October 2, 1877. oc8dlaw3wAl* 
NOIICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha been duly appointed Executor of the Will of j 
MARY JANE POORE, late ol Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, tormerly of Goftstown, 
S^te ot New Hampshire, deceased, and has 
taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as 
the law oirects. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to eaid estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Executor. 
Portland, October 2, 1877. oc8dlaw3wM* 
Wanted· 
Λ GENTS everywhere in Maine to sell Improved Patent Illuminator; burns without a chimney 
and produces mosr brilliant light ever seen. No 
smoke nor smell from oil. Thousands already sold 
and pleuty of territory not canvassed; large profits 
to agents. Send stamp for ciicular; $1 for sample. 
II W. GAY & CO., 
oc811w* 172 WasiÛDgton St., Bomon. 
Found. 
OX Brackett street, about two week" since, an ico axe. Tbe owner can have the same by calling 
at this office, proving property and pacing charge*. 
oc8 d3t 
For Sale. 
.4 Τ a bargain, the three story house. No. 37 IMn- 
1 lu torthSt., with 14 finished rooms aud modern 
conveninces. Stable and cemented cellar Terms 
liberal. For particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, 
oct8d2w* No. 7 Exchange St. 
Birds, Birds, Birds ! 
German Canaries 
JUST ARRIVED. 
The first importation of the season. 
Also Mocking HLd<, Thriishes, Black 
Birds, St irliugs. Braziilian Cardinals 
and Java Spurrmvs at private sale for a 
few dajs at tbe rooms of 
JF. 0. Bailey & Co., 
35 dt 37 Exchange Street. 
sept28 dtl 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Boot and Shoe Store 
F Ο il SALE, 
Tbe best located Retail Boot and Shoe Store in the 
city or Portland at 212 Middle street, under Fal- 
ruouih Hotel, is offered for sale at a 
fiJSEAT BARGAIN 
to the right party. The stock is not large but war- 
rant· d to be tlie CLEANEST and in BETΓΕΚ OON- 
ΠΓΓ ON than any other store in the city considering 
t he length of time (20 years) we have been in the 
business. Any one with moderate means desiring to 
eu page in business cannot posnbly have a better 
time ancJ opportunity, a·* the s'ock and fixtures* all 
in complete order, will be sold very much less than 
their value. Iiusinesn sirictly cash Keas «us satis- 
factory ior selling. Call on or addresa immediately. 
A.GOWELL, 
212 MIDDLE ST, 
oeS islMWStf&w 
WaiiM. 
AGENTS to sell the Self Lighting Gas Burner. o Matches, tape or fuse required All pa» ties 
using eas can save Οι h third of the expense by using 
the Se f Lighting Burner. Ooen day and evening till 
9. Call and see for yourself. 200 business places 
already using them, and uive perfect satisfaction. 
Partner wanted. \V. H. WARREN, 120 Exchange 
street, Portland Maine. oct8d3t 
Grand Fall Opening 
IE DRESS 
Silks, Velvets, 
A Supcil) assortment of 
French Novelties 
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER 
SUITS AND COSTUMES, 
New Designs, Beautiful Combinations, and Rich 
Colorings. 
ladies' and Children's Underwear, 
Gaioons, Fringes, Ribbons, 
Laces and Notions. 
Complete Assortments 
in Every Depart- 
ment. 
— AT — 
ΓΓΐυοΒ jjuwer man xi/er yuuieu m 
this City. 
SAMPLES BY MAIL. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
Bet. Casco and Oak Sts. 
OCi dti 
Fall Opeuing. 
Saturday, Sept. 29tl·, 
ire shall opsn our usual large'line of 
MERINO UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY 
fur Ladies. Misses, Children aud Oentle- 
meu, iucfnding all of latest NOVELTIES 
of tlie scasou. Our stock is unusually 
large, and we invite the inspection of llie 
same by the L dies of Portland and 
Vicinity. 
RKSPECTFULLY, 
L. A, Gould & Co., 
FORMERLY NtLSON it tiOULD, 
503 Congress Street. 
sept29 dtf 
"Underwear" 
Special Bargains I 
50 Dozen Ladies' heavy ITIeriuo 
Test» aud Pants, at 30 els. cac.li. 
25 Dozen «cuts' Shirts and 
Drawers, all sizes, at 50 clt each. 
50 Dozen Boys' heavy Shetland 
mixed Shirts and Drawers, all siz- 
es. at <»2 ts each. 
These goods are much better value than wo have 
ever been able to offer at these prices. 
We also nhow a very large assortment ot Under- 
wear for Ladies. Gents and Children, Irom the 
celebrated Manufactories of Cartwright & Warner, 
Norfolk and .New Brunswick, and American Hosiery Co. 
Sole Agents for the Dress Retorm and Emancipa tion Uuderflannels, of which we have a lull line. 
Owen, Moore & Bailey 
oct dtf 
RARE ETCHINGS. 
A Rich Collection 
— OF — 
Ml ETCHINGS, 
and Line Engravings 
Comprising the Masterpieces ot Aldegrever, Durer, 
Cranacb, Hollar, Leydeu, Ostade, Rembrandt, R. 
Morgben, Fr. Muller, Nanteuil, G. F. Schmidt, 
Sharp, Stronge Toscbi, Mondel, and many otters, 
on exhibition and for sale at 
Mr. A. LOWELL'S, 
247 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 John St, New York. H. WUSDERLICH. 
oc5 d3t* 
REDUCED RATES. 
<ÏÎP "POR,TT,A.lSrr) to φο.ου NKW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. 
TO NEWYORK| γ and ±i-KTTJRISr 
Only Line lunning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoving Carriage transfer through Boston. Lea>e 
Portland# Rochester Depot. Poitland, at 2 30 P. M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 
23 Exchange St. and at tte Depot. 
J. VV PETERS, J.M.LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. 
sept28 utf 
Gloves! Gloves! Gloves! 
The beftt in the World for Geallenifn'« 
Wear Are The 
CITY MADE GLOVES 
Fisk, Clark & Flagg 
The Bast Kid Gloves, 
The Best Dogskin Gloves, 
The Best Driving Gloves. 
The BesHJoaching Gloves. 
ΑΓ UETAIli EVERYWHERE. 
""octé dS&Wl3w 
THE CIliEBBATED 
Bristol Boot! 
FOR LADIES. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FAKRINGTO^I BLOCK, 
437 CONUBESS STREET. 
seplî dtf 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned agilnst trust- ing any person on my account; also against 
acceptiug or negotiating any note, draft, or order 
purporting to be signed by me. 
Portland, Oct. 3, 1877. 
oc4d6t* AMEL BROWN. 
AUCTION sales; 
F. Ο. BAILEY « CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant-, 
8ft!csro«ui· 33 and if Bxchange »■ i, 
F, O. BAILBY. 0. W, ALLES. 
Regular Pale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday. commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. ocSdt* 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
— OF — 
Fine Watclies and Jewelry, 
Stock and Fixtures, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
AT STORE, No. 228 Middle 8treet, Portland, Maine, commencing oa WEDNESDAY, 
October 10th at 10 Α. M and continuing at 10 A. 
M., and 2} P. M., until the entire stock is sold, 
which consista of a fine and well selected stock ot 
Watches. Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Cloeks, 
Bronzes and Fine Ornaments of various kinds, which 
were carefully selected for retail trade. Tbo 
Watches are of b »th Foreign and American Manu- 
facture in Gold and Silver Cases, both Key and 
Stem Winding; many of them are from the most 
celebrate 1 makers. The Jewelry is in great variety, 
<nd embraces everything usually found in aflrst- 
claps store. Fine Stone Cameo Pets, tine Coral Sets. 
Solid Gold Bracelets, Finger Kings, Solid Silver ana 
Plated Table Ware, Cutlery, French and American 
Clocks Gloye and Fancy Work Boxen, Opera Glasses, 
Spectacles, &c. Also three Elegant Counter Cases, 
one large Square Case for Plated Ware, one B. W. 
Wall Case with eight double doors with large 
mirror in centre, one large French Plated Mirror 
4x9. Oil Paintings. Desks, Counters, one of K. 
Howard & Co.'s best Regulators, cost $5.50, one 
large Case for Watches with mirror in centre, one 
large Safe with Steel Box and Combination Lock, 
Furnace, Lathe for heavy work, Watchmakers' 
Benches and Materials, Gas Fixtures, Ac., &c. 
Term* under one bundled dollars cash, over $100 
approved paper on them and six months with 
interest at 6 per cent. 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, 
Trustee. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
oct8 dtf 
AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
wmm lots, 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 12,1877. we shall offer for sale about 20,000 ieet of land, situated on North 
Street. 100 teet Northerly of Cumberland Street, 
including one splendid Building Lot, 40 feet wide ou 
the Street and of very desirable depth, aud land In 
the rear opening on a court leading out of North 
Street, and suitable for nice houso lots. Will be sold 
in one lot or divided. 
Title will be made perfect. Now is the time 'Lto get 
a good house cheap, 
A fine opportunity to invest for a rise. 
An excellent cbance for tenement bouses. ,, 
Sale on premises. Commencing at 12} o'clock p. m. 
For plan and Information, inquire of 
MORGAN & DAYEJiPORT, Auctioneers. 
No. 18 Exchange Street. 
oct8 dtd 
AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
Valuable Real Estate 
— IS — 
Portland, Deerin?. Falmouth, Cape 
Elizabeth and Gray. 
THE following lands of the late H m. F. Ο. J. Smith will be hold at public auction, in Port- 
land on TUESDAY, Oct, 9, 1877. at ten (10) o'clock, 
unless previously disposed of at private sale : 
IN PORTLAND. 
I—A part of the Internatioual Hotel lot, on Ex- 
change, Congress and Market streets, containing 
about 400 leet. 
IN DEERING. 
II—The Verandah Farm, adjoining the Marine 
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on both 
sides of the load. 
III—Forest Home, with the mansion and other 
building, containing about 40 acres. 
IV—The Shattuck place on the southerly side of 
the Falmoutb road, containing about β acre·. 
V—A tract ot about 16 acres at Graves' Hill, on 
the northerly side of the Falmouth road. 
γι—Liunu aujoiaiog rresuinpscot rant gmunus, 
on tbe west side of Blake street, containing about 
ten acres. 
VII—A email lot near Leighton's slaughter house, 
containing about ten acres. 
IN FALMOUTH. 
VIII—The Waite Farm near Smelt Hill, at Pre- 
sump^cot Lower Falls, contaiuin:» about 26 acres. 
IX—The Batchelder farm, cn the banks ot the 
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth road, con- 
taining about 90 acres. 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH. 
X—The Buzzell place on tbe easterly side of the 
Anthoine road, with tbe buildings, contaiulug about 
2* acres. 
IS GRAY. 
XI—A part of tbe old Per ley farm between Gray 
Corner and the Perley railroad station, on the Maine 
Central railroad, with the building, containing, 
about 80 acres. 
£3F~Terms cash. 10 days given to examine title 
The sale will be held iu tbe anciion rooms of F- Ο 
Bailey <& Co., 35 and 37 Exchange St., Portland, Me 
F Ο. BAILKV & CO., Auciioaeer*. 
sept26 dtd 
Wk BlILDIMi 11 \M 
ON CENTER STREET. 
BY AUCTION. 
ON Wednesday, Or·. Uih, at 3 p. m., we shall sell the 3J Story Brick Building, No. 8 
Center Street. Said building is arranged for a store, 
with tenements in rear and over the store. The lot 
is about 40x150 fee This is a solid brick building 
with slate roof, thoroughly and substantially built in 
every particular; renie from $550 to $000 per year. 
The »ale is made to close au estate and will be 
I without reserve., 
Terms at sale. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO·, AUCTIONEERS. 
oc5 todlw thwtd 
The Largest Stock 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
In tli© City 
Can be found at 
9To. 46 Exchange St. 
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 
THE LOWEST. 
You can certainly save money by alliée on us be- 
fore puichasing. All Furniture warranted as repre- 
sented. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
au d2m 
Cliesley 
TAILOR, 
IVo. 20 1-2 
Middle Street, 
Has just received his 
FALL & WINTER 
Call and l<ear 
I'onr .Mcaiurr, 
tiep'3ooiltf 
Wood Contract to Let 
IN DAItKOLL, Ν. II. 
14,000 Corda of W001I per yoar for three yean—tu be <ut ami delivered at Coal Kilns 
Mill i>u Kailroad track. None but responsible par- 
ties need ap.ily. 
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN, 
VabTBU llooae, Ν Η., or Wrll» Kir»r, 
VI. Mpl2dtt 
BROWN ha < just received ;t full line of 
Burt's French Kid Button Boots. 
441 CONGRESS STKEET. 
SIGN OF TUB OOJLD BOOT. 
ool dtf 
